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N on the following day 
«white friend entered the 
I Mwaoga was restored 
E-glUh and French mie- 
|t-ibliehed at Mengo, and 
I for the British Protect- 
I followed.
lion, Mwanga began in- 
pveral cot fl.oting parties 
PS British, Protestants, 
bd Mohammedans. Ug- 
k on the verge of anarchy, 
pome a salaried German 
Irtnnity and again at- 
p arms, his action evok- 
lion in England. Capt. 
I agent, however, fortu- 
I the scene and put a stop 
B. It will, therefore, be 
lite capable of oommit- 
th wish he was charged

|ent of Uganda little has 
He was to have re

tins year, but in the last 
mother he informed her 

Ivans had been marand- 
Ithat he had been robbed 
pf ivory. The theory of 
p that he must have had 
Id he is anxious to know 
Id to see justice done in 
hild.
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CAPITAL NOTES. Mr Scott foand that the Japanese had a no

tion that they ooald construct vessels on 
their own account in their own dockyards. 
Mr. Scott says when Count Okama, now 
retired, had the position now occupied by 
Count I to, as minister of foreign affairs, 
the Japanese government of its own voli
tion, suggested to the American minister, J.

* F. Swift, of California, that they would 
be glad to give a contract for a new Ironclad 
to the Union Iron Works of San Francisco. 
Count Okama said the government was pre
pared to do this for two reasons. First, 
because they were satisfied that the United 
States were taking the lead in the construc
tion of warships ; secondly, because they 
wanted to express in some substantial man
ner their appreciation of the manner in 
which the United States aided them in ttieir 
struggle to engraft Western methods upon 
their body politic. General Swift, however, 
did not think it his duty, as minister of the

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. LORD SACKVILLE’S REPLY, refuse to endorse the action of the licensing 
committee of that body in granting an un
conditional license to the Empire theatre. 
The petition is signed by Lady Henry 
Somerset, Rev. J. Monro Gibson, formerly 
of Canada ; Rev. Hugh Price Hughes and a 
number of other reformers. The newspapers 
generally denounce the petition. The Pall 
Mall Gazette, which has all along
discussed the matter in a spirit
of bitter hostility to the
ere, aeka where these people were
when the licensing committee was in ses
sion. Mrs. Ormiston Chant, the paper adds, 
abandoned the crusade because she saw an 
opportunity to turn the notoriety she had 
obtained in this oonneotlon last year into a 
source of revenue by lecturing in the oause 
of “ social purity ” in America. Nor would 
her oo-workers in London have again taken 
up the matter, the Pall Mall Gazette eays,

PROMISING ALBERNI.

Boring For Oil at Athabasca—Fish 
Ova For the Great 

Lakes.

Another Charge of Assault Against a 
Teacher—To Aid Westmin

ster’s Free Library.

After Seven Years’ Silence He Gives 
His Version of the Incident 

of 1888.

A Representative of English Capital
ists Examining the Vicinity 

of Mineral Hill.
68,

The “ Corby ” Cup—Dinner to Lieut.- 
Governor Patterson—Lobsters 

For the Pacific-

Irish Domination In American PoU 
tics—Plotting Against Britain’s 

Representative.

Clerical Amenities — Mining in the 
Okanagan District-Salmon Can

ning Practically Ended.

The “ Missing Link ” Acquired by Vic
toria Capitalists—Important Works 

Being Carried Out
».

reform-

(From Our Own Gorreroondentu 
Ottawa, Out. 7.—The Interior depart

ment has received notice that boring for oil 
at Athabasca Landing has reached a depth 
of 1,650 feet. No flow of oil has been struck. 
The sandstone formation has just been
-, a -^-r R iiiiBiimii rtii fliiwiH,

found.
The United States government have made 

application to the fisheries department, for 
a supply of fish ova for the great lakes. It 
is not likely the request will be granted.

Sir Mackenzie Howell received a cable

New Yoke, Got. 8.—A special cablegram 
from London, which the World will publish 
to-morrow, says that an extraordinary and 
in many respects unprecedented publica
tion by a British diplomat haa been quietly 
discussed during the past few days among

(Special to the Colonist.I
V AS COUTH

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—The second charge 
of assault laid by Mr. St. George against 
teachers of city schools for punishing his 
children with undue severity, has been die-

the ear with his fist before he was whipped, oial circles of London. This is a
“r "r" .<*•“ *•

is pleasant to contemplate on the friendly oui®«on only, and entitled “ My 
feeling existing between the different re- mission to the United States, 81-92,” which
liR^Uimde^°?tnatll0^,lJln thU oity’. just been issued by Lord Sackville,

W.T. Roberta, of Vancouver, fell from a A. „ Q. T._, Q , ,,7trestle on the Anglo-American works, Soots- *ho’ “ Sir Llonel Sackville, West, 
town, Similkameen, 80 feet to the rocks. K C.M.G., was the British minister to 
He was badly bruised and broke bis leg. Washington for the period named. It will 
He was packed seventy mile* to a house by be remembered that President Cleveland, 
four men making a five days’ journey. He the eve of the election of 1888,sent
arrived home by train yesterday. Sir Lionel his passports, because of a letter

G. F. Moncton again urged the council written by him to an alleged Englishman in 
to-night to grant him a bonus to start a Ç^Hfornia, commenting on the approaching 
smelter. «lection. This pamphlet is Lord Sackville’a

At to-night’s council meeting two police- àeUnœ and explanation, after seven years, 
men were ordered to be censured for neglect that incident. But the probably onpre* Port Louis, Island of Mauritius, Oot. 8.— 
of duty, and an investigation was asked for °edented part of it is first the freedom of his Advices received to-day from the island of 
to inquire into the official conduct of the strictures upon the American people and Madagascar announce that the French ex- 
city health doctor. American public men ; and, second, his own . , , . , . , ,

expressed indignation that the British min- petitionary force, which has been advan- 
istry should have accepted Mr. Bayard as oing on the capital for many weeks past, 
ambassador to Great Britain, while as See- captured Antananarivo on September 27« The 
retzry of Stato Mr. Bayard had wantonly prime mlniBter and court, it is added, fled 
Insulted in person its accredited repre- . , , , ,
sentatlve. to Ambosistra. The news was brought to

The late Chester A. Arthur was president the coast by couriers from V atomaudry on 
and James G. Blaine secretary of state when September 30. Dispatches received from
Lord Sackville came to New York in No- „„„ -w t- . ,__vember, 1881. Lord Sackville notes bis say that Faralatra was bom-
very cordial reception by the President, but barded by the French on October 2 and 
remarks that while Mr. Blaine wae using attacked by assault on the following day. 
meet conciliatory and complimentary lan- Pae?s- 0ot- 8—When the foregoing dis- 
guage to him, he was also carrying on hos- patch from Port Louis was received this 
tUe controversy with Her Majesty’s govern- m?rnin8 announcing the capture of Antan- 
ment respecting the abrogation of the Clay- arivo, capital of the Island of Madagascar, 
ton-Bulwer treaty. He therefore entered byFrench, it caused a feeling of great 
upon his duties with great solicitude. relief to the government, as it has been re-

“I was well aware,” he says, “of the dlffi- cognized for some time that the defeat of 
cnlties I should have to contend with in *>he French would mean a change of min- 
combatting the influence the Fenian organi- *atry- The news of the victory quickly 
zation exercised over the government, and sPr*ad throughout the. city, causing great 
which was so powerful in both houses of the excitement and mnoh rejoioing. 
legislature." Lord Sackville quotes a private London, Oot. 8.—The Times thb morn- 
letter he wrote to Lord Granville, then jays of the capture of the capital of 
foreign minister, in April, 1882, in regard, Madagascar; ** The capture of Antananarivo 
apparently, to a request or demand made pally alters nothing. It is an achievement
*7 Seoretary Frelinghuyaen for tholmmedl- ------- —

SSS........ .............

matter, and “that he, the President, trusted while there is hardly a trace of administra- M.P., to the vacancy ip the Supreme Court 
to the courtesy of Hsr Majesty’s govern- tlon ln the European sense. The French 
ment in enabling him to avert international wU1 have to construct everything 
complications.” He says he told Score- foundations with the poorest and 
tary Davie that “ he must remember there worthless materials, and it may be qnee- 
was a public opinion in England as tioned whether this is worth doing.” 
well as a press, neither of which The Standard expresses the hope that the 
was likely to be oonviooed of the necessity viotory of the Frenoh may he followed with 
of a concession to the United States govern- prudence, vigor and moderation. “ The 
ment on this question simply because Con- political settlement,” the Standard con
gress was terrorized by Irish voters. Davis tinues, “ will not be considered now. Until 
frankly - admitted this and said that the General Duchesne has secured hie position at 
President himself appealed to Her Majesty’s the oapital and has provided for the Victual- 
Government in the present case.” ling of his troops ho will be unable to con-

Lord Saok ville here deliberately states aider the future of the country he has oon- 
that Lord Granville, upon the représenta- quered but has not yet reduced into 
Hons of Lord Spenoer, then lord lieutenant possession.” 
of Ireland and lately In Lord Rosebery’s 
cabinet, telegraphed the first assistant sec
retary of state saying that hie (Lord Saok- 
ville’e) life was in danger and ask
ing for protection. Secretary Freling- 
hnysen declined to take any step officially 
but sent him to General Sherman. The 
latter invited him to a trip in * the Presi
dent’s yacht.’ All preparations were made 
in secret, and they spent ten days cruising 
in the James river, after which it was 
deemed that the excitement caused by the 
Irish executions had abated.

The danger again became imminent when 
he wae instructed to demand the extradition 
of Sheridan for complicity in the Phoenix 
Park murders. He felt that such a demand 

hopeless, and so reported to Lord 
Granville and the instructions were revoked.
A presidential election was approaching, 
and Mr. Blaine was likely to be the Repub
lican candidate.

“ It was at this time,” says Lord Saok- 
villein his pamphlet, “.that Mr. Blaine 
epoketo me In the most condemnatory tones 
of the oondnot of Her Ma 
ment in dealing with the 
They had created each a hostile feeling in 
the United States-that he felt convinced if 
tiie population wae polled, the result would 
be an el most unanimous expression of 
hatred toward England. This language 
dearly Indicated his Intention to trade upon 
this hostility to England in order to gain the 
Irish vote for his election.”

He notes Mr. Blaine’s defeat with not 
greatly repressed exultation, and says he 
looked hopefully to the new Democratic ad
ministration and Mr. Bayard. The latter, 
he says, deprecated to him “ the influence 
which the Irish party had obtained In the 
constituencies, and expressed himself as de
termined not to allow his action to be dicta
ted by it.” Lord Sackville then reviews the 
negotiation over the Behring tea question, 
and asserts that neither England gar the 
Dominion oonld get justice because the 
“ government dared not Interfere with the 

-Alaska Fur. Company, which corporation 
was rich and Influential in both houses of 
congress.”

Albbrni, Oot. 8.—(Special)—Frank Me- 
Quillan, Gold Commissioner Fletcher, S. 
Aspland and S. Darr left by the steamer for 
Victoria this morning.

George Brown has gone to Mineral Hill 
with the representative of English capital-

,N NEWS,

d the Colonist.)

—A. B. Killam, Monc- 
orchester, W. W. Welle, 
>n. A. D. Richards, Dor- 
selected as the govern* 
estmoreland in the 

election 
ere previously members 
as formerly a legislative

« *****any private nrm of shipbuilders. Me 
fancied his personal integrity might ba 
questioned if he transmitted the proposi
tion. At any rate he did nothing in the 
matter.

It. an80-

whioh they were being subjected. by several Victoria business men.
The Oppenheimer-Dunn-McQnilkn syn

dicate, of Vancouver, are disembowelling 
Mineral Hill near the Alberni group of 
claims.

FRANCE IN MADAGASCAR.
ap-

ial Messrs. BEGINNING OF THE END. Capture of the Capital of the Island 
by the French In

vaders.

message from the High Commissioner to-day 
announcing that the ratification of the 
Franoo-Canadlan treaty had been exchanged 
and a proclamation will ba issued in a few 
days declaring the treaty to be in effect.

Enquiries have been received foom Cape 
Colony respecting the methods of lobster 
propagation in Canada with a view to adopt
ing similar operations in South Africa.

The cap presented to the Dominion Rifle 
Association by Harry Cotby, M.P., for com
petition in the Henehaw match and won by 
Lieut. Monro, of Niagara Falls, was receiv
ed by the treasurer of the association to
day. This magnificent trophy is of silver, 
and of beautiful design. If not won two 
years In succession before 1898 it will be 
shot for that year by previous annual win
ners and become the Absolute property of 
the highest scorer.

A farewell dinner was given to Hon. Mr. 
Patterson, the Lient..Governor of Manitoba, 
at the Rideau olnb to night. About fifty 
gentlemen! were present.

Rumors are in circulation that Provincial 
Secretary Pelletier will be offered the vacant 
federal portfolio, but nothing of a definite 
nature has been learned.

Fisheries Commissioner Prince has pre
pared a plan for the transportation of live 
lobsters to the Paeifio ooaat next Juné.
With a view of ensuring the success three 
different systems will be tried. Mr. Prince 
is sanguine that he will be able to guard 
against the mlstokee committed in previous 
attempts.

Ottawa, Oot 8.—The officers of the oity 
battalions have made a big fight to secure

te regular twelve days’ dr*fl pay. ___
The Department of Fisheries has under will 

consideration » petition asking for the 
eetabtisàmaut et.-* fiskT bmtobwÇr (« the 
Skeena river. ’

During his recent visit to British Colum
bia Mr. Sohreiber, deputy minister of rail
ways» -made a oareful inspection of the work 
done by the Canadian Pacific railway in im
proving the Onderdonk section under the 
award of three years ago. The total amount 
awarded was $590,000, to be expended to 
bring thé line np to the standard of a first- 
class road. Only $45,000 remains to be 
spent.

The Quebec list of appeals was finished in 
the Supreme court to-day, and to-morrow 
the reference in the fisheries case will be 
taken np. Alt the provinces except Prince 
Edward Island and Manitoba have filed 
their faotnms. The question in dispute in
volves jurisdiction over the fisheries of the 
inland waters and the ownership of the beds 
and foreshores of all inland lakes, streams 
and rivers. Ontario is the prime mover in 
opposing the Dominion contention. After 
years of correspondence a friendly reference 
to the court was agreed upon.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Oot. 7. — (Special) —Robert 
MoVittie, the renowned rifle shot of Toron
to, was a visitor in the oity to-day. He ar
rived yesterday and proceeded west this 
afternoon on his way to the Coast.

There was a slight fall of snow at several 
provincial pointa to-day.

Premier Greenway estimates the Mani
toba wheat crop for this year at twenty 
millions of good wheat ; ten millions of a 
lower grade, but marketable, and five mil
lions of a still lower, but yet marketable, 
and five millions of feed wheat. He thinks 
there will be twenty million bushels of oats 
and six millions of barley for export, or a 
total of at least sixty million bushels of 
grain for 1895.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—(Special)—The Can
adian Pacific expects to move 12,000,000 
bushels of grain during the next six weeks. 
Extra engines for the rash are being secured 
from the Eastern divisions. Three hundred 
oars were sent out to-day.

Several days ago Willie Jay, three years 
of age, swallowed a button, which lodged 
in hie throat. The button weis removed, 
but to-day the boy died from the effects of 
the operation.

The Victoria Hookey Club has decided to 
send another team to Eastern cities during 
the coming winter. Toronto, Montreal ana 
Quebec will be visited.

Geo. W. Orr, of Toronto, chairman of the 
C. W. A. racing board of Canada, is here on 
a sporting trip, i -.

Theodore Dnrrant to Take the Wit 
ness Stand and Give His 

Own Story.

pt. 1.—The trial of Ber- 
purder of John Lay and 
kt Valleyfield, on March Great Excitement ln Paris — “An 

Achievement But Not a 
Success.”

■y
■ —McRae’s livery stable 
io the extent of $2,000 by 
iter, driver of the fire 
from the apparatus and 
Chief ionldon was also

Case Likely to be Given to the Jury 
on Wednesday, Octo

ber 23. 2m
lSan Francisco, Oot. 7-—At the opening 

of the eleventh week of the Dnrrant trial to
morrow the defence will make a final strug
gle to break down the testimony of the pro
secution, a process which is expected to last 
three days longer. The defendant himself 
will be called to the witness stand. It is the 
intention of the defence to have Dormant re
count the history of hie adventureson April 3. 
The defence intends to leave no loopholes 
for the attack of the prosecution. A 
schedule of lime for the close of the trial is 
as follows : “ On Thursday Attorney
Deuprey will close the case for the 
defence. Friday and Monday will 
be occupied by District Attorney 
Burnee in rebuttal ; Tuesday will be 
passed in further rebuttal ; on Wtdneeday 
the opening argument of the prosecution 
will be made, and Thursday, Friday and 
Monday the dosing efforts of the defence 
will be mode. The next day the district at- 

will close for the proeeention. It is 
atiy expected that Judge Murphy 
large the jury not later than the 
l of Wednesday, Oetu 23.

I. 2 —Carl Herman, a 
buyer of Ogdensburg, 

lownj last night was set 
len and a gold watch and 
From him.
p —The council of the 
bade at its meeting yes- 
memorialize the govern-

[—This morning the pia
ster works engines broke 
week to make repairs, 

has plenty of reserve 
supply will not be dim-

WEiTHMSm.
New Westminster, Oot. 7-—The Art 

and Scientific Association will give an en
tertainment in aid of the free library. 
Daring the entertainment a lecture on 
Browning will be delivered by the Rev. H. 
H. Go wan.

Canning is practically finished, although 
the cohoes are still running strong.

The concert for the benefit of the patients 
in the asylum on Saturday night was a 
gratifying success. The audience thor
oughly enjoyed it, and was very apprécia 
ative.

H.M.S. Nymphe and Wild Swan are in 
Westminster, 
corned their officers^—-—

An Indian named Thomas was shot 
through the thigh yesterday at Pitt lake byr 
the accidental discharge of a gun. Hie leg 
was amputated, but he may recover.

Ah Stag broke Into the house of Charles 
McDonough and stole $60. He was cap# 
tured by a policeman, when running, away, 
and looked up,' t

:■

*

1
B terrible accident 
jfternoon. William and 
P Dennis Burke, aged 19, 
ely, were instantly kill- 
jie Jones and Edward 
[father, were badly in- 
[igan Central crossing, 
la wagon driving to the 
P crossing the track an 
hto them, causing a gen-

oc-

Prominent citizens wel-
1

«m<.—At five o’clock this 
train from Toronto for 
the Grand Trunk mil- 
tbv a broken *xle near 
|aded cars were smashed 
leathered over the track, 
bd until noon. 
h-The liquor license In- 
g a crusade against un
ci places, and propose to 
goroua one Toronto ever

p for Lint. ___ -
just completed the first stone built residence 
in Cowiohan, at Maple Bay, for Mr. W. 
Chisholm.

P. Boudot secured a panther at Maple 
Bay on Thursday last.

that
, Cal., Oot. 8.—The most 

important witness of to-day in the Dnrrant 
trial was Charles T. Lenahan, the young 
man who the defence contends was mistaken 
for Dnrrant by pawnbipker Oppenheim. 
Lenahan, who does not bear a striking re
semblance to the prisoner, said that on 
April 3 he attempted to pawn a small dia
mond ring similar to the one worn by 
Blanche Lament, at Oppenhelm’s shop. On 
that occasion he asked Oppenheim the same 
questions and received the same replies that 
Oppenheim quoted in relating the conversa
tion he hsd with the young man who Oppen
heim testified was Durrant.

Then came a surprise to the defence which 
counteracted nearly all of the strength 
gained from the witness’ testimony. Len
ahan said he had tried to pawn the ring in 
the afternoon, while Oppenheim testified 
that Dnrrant entered the shop in the morn
ing. Attorney Denprey was considerably 
disconcerted by the statement of this wit
ness, and endeavored to impeach Lenahan’s 
testimony.

Judge Murphy decided that he had no 
power to punish Mies Carrie Cunningham, 
the newspaper reporter, for contempt of 
court. Daring the trial of the Dnrrant case 
last week Miss Cunningham was called to 
the stand by the defence and asked to tell 
where she obtained certain Information re
lative to Mrs. Leake’s testimony.
Miss Cunningham first refused to answer the 
question, Judge Murphy announced that he 
would seed her to prison for contempt. But 
to diy Le dioided that he hsd no power so 
to do ; he said instead that the defence had 
oo rignt to ask the question, as it oonld not 
•mp-iaoh Mrs. Leake’s testimony.

The Court also reversed the ruling made 
list week by which the defence was deprived 
of opportunity of asking Dr. Cheney if he 
was not positive in his own mind that Dnr- 
rant attended the lecture at Cooper Medical 
College on April 3. The Judge said that 
while he ruled that this question was ob
jectionable, as it called lot an expression of 
opinion by the witness, he would permit 
the Doctor to answer, as he desired to err 
on the side of the defence if he erred at all.

Dr. Cheney will be recalled to the stand. 
To-day the de'enoe resumed the calling of 
witnesses to .. uw the previous good reputa
tion of Durrant.

San

of Canada, caused by the resignation of 
Hon. Jnstioë Fàùrnier, Skill be a distinct 
gain to the judiciary. By common consent 
the member lor Jacques Cartier has long 
been marked ont for the preferment he baa 
now received. Hie ripe experience both in 
the domain of public affairs and in law, hie 
high character, hie great integrity and 
sturdy independence, peculiarly fit him to 
adorn the bench of the highest tribunal in 
the Dominion. It is now a good many yean 
since Judge Girouard began the peso.ice of 
his profession in Montreal, 
nearly as long a time 
tained a place in the front rank of the Bar, 
for hie rise was rapid and hie promotion al
ways well maintained. Before he was ad
mitted to praotioe he had given manifesta
tion of that untiring industry and love of 
close study «did research to which not a 
little of his professional success is attri
butable, by publishing a work upon a branch 
of commercial law, and it may truthfully be 
said of him that not since his student life 
began has he known whet it is to rest from 
labor. He is now in the prime of strength, 
with all hie faculties matured, with a ripe 
experience and especial aptitude for' the 
Bench ; possessing as he does an essentially 
judicial - mind, Judge Girouard is a type of 
the best class of lawyers. He has made it a 
praotioe in his professional business always 
to discourage litigation and to advise, when
ever possible, settlements out of court. He 
Is a gentleman of sensitive honor. andin the 
course of a public l|fa extending over some 
twenty years has gained the respect of hie 
political opponents, who on more than one 
occasion have testified to, hie uprightness 
and Impartiality while discharging 
sponsible and often delicate duties i 
man of the committee on privileges and 
elections. Judge Girouard, »! er his 
first election té the Bouse ol Commons, 
ceased to accept retainers from constituents, 
although his advice was always gratuitous
ly placed at their disposal, and frequently 
availed of. He adopted, in face, the * hole- 
some rule of keeping his legal distinct from 
his political business, never permit
ting one to be contingent upon the 
other. Hie clientele has been a large 
one, and his praotioe for many years past 
has yielded him a lucrative income, so con
siderable, Indeed, as to have removed from 
any ambition he may have l»d to obtain a 
seat on the Supreme court the consideration 
of the salary attached to that position. His 
elevation at this time when his powers ere 
at their fall measure will be a low 
bar and to the publie life of Canada. We 
have referred to the respect he always com
manded in parliament, in which body he 
took a prominent place from the day of hie 
entrance into it. In politics he vu a con
sistent and loyal Conservative, serving 
arduously and faithfully in the front 
ranks of his party, and rendering on 
occasion wise counsel and prompt » obi or. 
The late Sir George Cartier was once de
scribed, we believe, as an Englishman who 
spoke tiie Frenoh language. Judge Girouai d 
might be termed a Britisher of Frenoh Cana
dian lineage. Hè le ardently loyal to the 
empire, and to the law* and constitution, 
upon which lia private and public rights and 
liberties are founded. HU mind has been 
oast upon broad Uses and there la 
nothing of Intoisraaoe of raw or creed In Ms

A, social and 
of She large- 
J gentleman.

from
most

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oot. 7.—The funeral of Mrs. 

S. Red path took place yesterday from the 
residence on Milton street and wae largely 
attended.

—Sir John Macdonald’s 
unveiled October 23 by 

ill. Dr. Montague, sec- 
deliver the oration. Ad- 

i delivered by Sir C. H. 
l’ester and other promin-

.Rev. D. A. McRae addressed a large con
gregation yesterday in the Y.M.C.A. hall 
on “ The moral status of Nanaimo.” HU 
address was a very interesting and impor
tant one. Next Sunday he is announced 
to talk about “ Public officials unworthy of 
confidence.

The agricultural exhibition at Comox was 
a very successful affair, the exhibit of bat
ter being especially noteworthy. Recently 
mnoh attention hae bsen paid to fruit grow
ing, the higher lands beeing especially 
well adapted to the purpose. Mr. Joseph 
Hunter’s prize for the best miloh oow fell 
to Mr. Alexander Urquhart. The office 
bearers, Messrs. J. MoPhee, president; 
J. H. Halllday, first vice president ; S. J. 
Piercy, second vice-president ; W. Duncan, 
treasurer ; and J. Mnndell, secretary, are 
to be heartily congratulated on the out-

and it is 
since he at*3-—Eiward Blackall, a 

tor ot book binding and 
y, committed suicide at 

He went to the bath- 
put a pistol to his head 
ito his brain. The 
ivas business worry.
3—Io is now said that 
ar in the Bank of Com- 
frauded the bank ont of

m
.CANADIAN NEWS.

mo-

(Special to the Colonist.)
Quebec, Oot. 7.—A oolUotion was taken 

in the Roman CathoHo churches
■m

THROWING DOWN THE GAUNTLET.

Breslau, Oot. 7.—Herr Liebkneoht, in 
his inaugural speech at the opening of the 
Socialist congress to-day, referred to the re
marks recently made by Emperor William 
of Germany, saying that attempts had lately 
been made to vilify the social democracy, 
but, the speaker added, that party 
could defy defeat, no matter how 
many bayonets were at the disposal 
of those who wished for a trial 
of strength. Continuing Herr Lieb- 
knecht said that if the people wanted a 
fight the Socialists were their men. He 
added ; “ The highest authority in the 
land throws down the gauntlet and insulie 
us, let us take np the challenge. No matter 
who it may be who oasts this mod at us, 
he is incapable of touching us, <foc we are 
above hie insults. The German empire would 
first collapse, but Socialism would triumph. 
A violation of universal suffrage will be 
equivalent to the warrant of the Imperial 
government.” Herr Liebkneoht was enthu
siastically applauded. In the hired hall in 
which the congress meets is a large portrait 
of the laté Emperor Frederick. The social
ists wished to veil it during the session of 
their congress, but they were prevented 
from doing so by the police, whereupon the 
chairman remarked that if the deliberations 
did not disturb Emperor Frederick hie por
trait would not Incommode the socialiste.

The congress passed a resolution to expel 
from the party Dr. Ruedt, oi Heidelberg, 
on the ground that although elected a dele
gate, he had absented himself from the con
gress, making the statement “ that be had 
done with that lot.” Among the 
that the congress will have to consider age a 
large number dealing with the agrarian pro
gramme by no means favorable to thé new
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Montreal, Oct. 7.—Sir William Van 
Horne’s tour of Inspection over Canada's 
transcontinental highway this year will be 
much later than usual. The party leavés 
on the regular Vancouver train to-morrow 
morning. The president’s private oar, the 
11 Saskatchewan,” will oontain|Sir William 
Van Horne, Mr. Cloueton, general manager 
of the Bank of Montreal ; James Rose, con
tractor,; Thomas Tait, assistant general 
manager of the oompény ; Alex. Peterson, 
chief engineer ; Gilbert Parker, Canadian 
novelist MWdGeo. McDonald, private 
réUrÿ to Sir Williém Van Horne.

Montreal, Oot. 8.—The announcement 
that Mr. Tarte has accepted an Invitation to 
accompany Hon. Mr. Lear 1er .to Ontario 

in political circles here. 
He will join Mr. Laurier at Kingston on the 
17th. . _ . . 3/ .

Kingston, Oct. 8.—Hen. Mr. Hatty, 
oormmlesiomr of public Works, was elected 
here to-day byaoolamation,f6r the Ontario 
legislature. He wae'fméèâted several weeks

1
come.When

MIDWAY.
(From the Advance.)

T. McDonald and E. A. Blelenberg have 
completed their assessment work on the 
Heals claim in Wellington camp, and the 
ore disclosed is everything .that oonld be 
desired.

As a proof of their oonfidenoe in this 
country Messrs. Wood obtained control of 
Mr. DUUer’s pre-emption claim, which is at 
,the junction of the roads leading-bo Copper, 
Long Lake, Greenwood and other oampe.

It has been decided to carry put wholly 
the repairs to the road round the'Rook Bluff 
on Vassean lake this fail. V,’ . -

On the Snowehoe claim, Greenwood camp, 
Messrs. B. Denzier and Thoe. McDonald are 
building, besides a house in which to winter, 
an ore bin of large capacity, and will start 
to sink a 50 foot shaft upon. tht claim, i ■

Mr. Brophy, who had charge of the mill 
at Camp McKinney, returned from Spokane 
on Friday and had in oompafy with him 
Mr. Smith, a noted mining usaa of Butte, 
Montana. Indications point' fo thé 
over of the property from the old 
the Cariboo company.

YBMNDN.
(From the News.)

■ Hon. Archie Gordon, youngest son of Me 
Governor-General, was thrown from his pony 
on Tuesday and had his elbow dislocated. 
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Toronto, Oot. 8.—Judge Maodougall to

day upheld the appeal of a citizen who had 
been finedf ore wearing at a neighbor. The 
men had a dispute over a fence, and His 
Honor held that a man oonld talk as he 
liked on hie oWn'property. „

Toronto, Oot, 8 —John .Milton, barris
ter,1 left Toronto a month ago, saying he Waa 
going to Bala, Moskoka, on a «hooting trip 
and would f*tgqr toi * week. He has not 
been heard of since.

Tob6nto, Oob..8.—Benjamin Rogers, an 
Old ami respected citizen, died -this morn
ing, tie death being partly due to a fall into 
a aellar. * • ■ # 7$

COMMERCIAL MORTALITY.

New York, Oot. 7.—R. G. Don’s report 
of the week gives the failures in the third 
quarter of 1895 aa 2,792, with liabilities of 
$32,167,179, averaging $11,521 per firm, 
against $10,028 last year, or about 15 per 
œnt. more. The rate of commercial mor
tality, 234 
for every 1,000 firms in business, 
is lower than last year, and the 
proportion of defaulted liability to eolvent 
business represented by payments through 
the clearing houses, is but 2 49 per $1,000 
against 2 77 last year.

. k ———•
London, Oot. 6.—A dispatch to the Stand

ard from Shanghai eays that Viceroy Li 
Hung Chang haa gone to Peking at the spec
ial request of iho Dowager Empress of 
China, with whom he hae always nad the 
most cordial relatione. A grand ' 
administrative reorganization has been re
ported between theun

uw.*»»*»» IfFF

M

tnrnjng
owners,

irded
—World’s Fair. to theA

\R,
afailures in a quarter

:
proposals. Several demands are made that 
the agrarian programme shall be rejected 
without further ado. It it proposed that 
the socialiste bring in annually a motion for 
the introduction of an eight hour day and a 
minimum wage and demand a state prohibi
tion of wet nurses in view of the advantages 
of sterilized milk. Another motion pro
poses that party officiais and editors who 
are members of the ReleSetag and tieeebé a 
salary of 2,000 marks and mors shall not be 
paid for their parliamentary services.

SHIPS FOR JAPAN.

Buffalo, Oot. 8.—A special to tiie Com
mercial from Washington sàye the roosnt 
visit to Japan of Mr. Irving M. Boott, pre
sident of the Union Iron Works# of Sen 
Francisco, to obtain contracts to build some

7 Hutchison, of Enderby, is a joint 
the Cometook and Stem winder 
claim* at Camp Hewitt, states that from the 
latter a late assay gives returns of $I83 per 
ton in grid, silver and copper.

r. will at once put up a Craw-

THOSE MASSACRES.

London, Oat. 8.—Dispatches from Shang
hai say that Captain Halifax, of H.M.S. 
Undaunted, and Newell, of the U.8. oruiaer 
Detroit, have bsen instructed to ask the 
Vloeroy to stop the mandarine who ate 
menacing those Christian* who give in
formation of the Knoheng outrage. 
It is believed the refusal oi Chang Chi
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London, Oct. 8.—A petition has 'Etc* 
presented to the county council urging It to
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Ufoe Colonist. thinking what a dangerous weapon political 
power it in the hands of men whose conceit 
and self-sufficiency are only equalled by 
their ignorance and their inexperience. 
The fantastic tricks which men of that party 
have played and are playing in the State of 
Kansas and other S ta tee of the Union, if 
they do not .make the angels weep make 
men < f prudence and forethought tremble 
for the future of their country.

Harper’s Weekly, speaking of the rule of 
weak and ignorant whites in South Caro
lina, says :

The rule of these men is a gross travesty 
on republican institutions. It makes the 
State conspicuous by reason of the strange 
antics that go by the name of govern
ment. Its laws are the erode experiments 
of the ignorant or the bold devices of the 
corrupt. Its executive departments have 
been administered in a manner that is some
times pitifully absurd, and sometimes grossly 
tyrannical. Its bench was once an honor to 
the whole country ; it is now contemptible. 
Under a good constitution such government 
as that under which South Carolina suffers 
might be endured in the hope that the 
people would some day rise against it and 
overthrow it. But Senator Tillman 
and his associates are now holding a 
convention for the purpose of framing a 
Constitution that will establish the rule of 
ignorant anji corrupt whites. ... At 
present and for some time to come Seuth 
Carolina promises to be an object lesson to 
other commonwealths of what a democracy 
can become when its worst elements obtain 
absolute control.

This is said by a republican of the gov 
eminent of the ignorant and the corrupt 
under republican institutions. The same 
hurtful and disheartening effects would be 
produced under a monarchical constitution 
if political
the hands of men of the 
class. It is a grievous error to suppose 
that heaven-born statesmen can be found at 
every street corner. There are quack poli
ticians as well as quack doctors in the world. 
The former are far the more numerous class 
and the more dangerous, yet the people fre
quently use their political privileges to place 
them in power thinking that they are serv
ing themselves and their country by so do 
ing. The object lessons afforded by Kansas 
and South Carolina and many another state 
and province seem to be lost on a very large 
proportion of the inhabitants of free coun
tries. They choose their rulers with won
derfully little care and forethought.

NOT A TORT FABRtCATION. the means of subsistence, and their gradual 
abasement to the level of beasts of burden, 
which would long ago have been reached 
had it not been for the schools founded by 
interested agitators from without. And 
even as it is, many a Macedonian Christian 
differs but very little in habits, aims 
and way of living from the beasts 
of the field ; and 
as there is tends to intensify rather than 
alleviate the hardship of his lot. It would 
be easy to Illustrate the present condition of 
Macedonian Christians by filling the pages 
of the Review with harrowing accounts of 
oocorete cates of injustice, outrage, torture 
and murder, publishing names, dates and 
places in full.”

Enough is said in the article to convince 
the attentive reader that the condition of 
Christians in Macedonia is as bid as it can 
be. So horrible has been the tyranny of 
the Turk that the spirit has been crushed 
out of the people, and they tamely submit 
to outrages that but to read of makes the 
blood of the civilised man of the West boil 
in his veins. How the Christians of Europe 
have bo long permitted the Turks to mis
govern and maltreat Christians living under 
the rule of the Saltan, is incomprehensible. 
But the day of reckoning will be sure to 
oome, and when it does come it will be a 
terrible one.

ROS8LAND. j
We find that the Grit newspapers of On

tario are still impudent enough and un
principled enough to maintain that it was a 
Conservative newspaper that attributed to 
Mr. Laurier the expression now bjoome 
historical, “ Thank God there is not an 
Orangeman among us, the Liberals.” It 
has been proved clearly that the words first 
appeared in the report in La Patrie of the 
speech delivered by the Leader of the Oppo
sition in Chicoutimi—a report, too, that 
was published for the express purpose of 
correcting the alleged misrepresentations of 
the Conservative press. The date of the 
number of La Patrie was given, so any 
person who had access to a file of that 
paper could either verify the quotation or 
show that the report in La Patrie did not 
contain the words attributed to Mr. Laurier. 
Bat the Grit papers carefully ignored La 
Patrie’s report and continued to declare 
that the devout expression of thankfulness 
was a falsification of the Tory press. Some 
at least of the Grit papers must have known, 
and all of them ought to have known, that 
in this matter the Conservative newspapers 
were falsely accused. But most of them con
tinue to publish the false accusation know
ing it to be false.

We see, too, that La Patrie was not the 
only paper in which the speech containing 
the thanksgiving now repudiated by Mr. 
Laurier and hie organs appeared. The 
report of the speech appeared in Le 
Cultivateur, a paper owned and 
edited by Mr. Laurier’s bosom friend and 
political associate, Mr. Tarte, on September 
7th. Here is a translation of the report as 
it appears in the Cultivateur :

The Liberal chief reiterated, amidst inde
scribable enthusiasm, his solemn engage
ment to re-establish the Catholic schools on 
his arrival in power. The Conservatives 
were as enthusiastic as the Liberals, and 
applauded a l’outrance.

“I know,’’said Mr. Laurier, "that I shall be 
appealed to to fulfil that engagement, because 
the present Government cannot settle the 
question. How do you think that men who 
have taken an oath to suppress Catholic in
fluence can re-establish the Catholic schools 
which are the -source of that influence? 
Thank God, there are no Orangemen among 
us, the Liberals ! The day when the peo
ple shall have confided to me the direction 
of affairs I shall have but to appeal to the 
Christian sentiments of my followers to en
gage them in the rendering of justice to 
whom justice is due.”

This passage is remarkable for more than 
the statement with respect to the Grange- 
men, It shows that, in the opinion of Mr. 
Tarte, the Liberal Leader, amidst inde
scribable enthusiasm, “reiterated” his 
solemn engagement to re-establish the 
Catholic schools in Manitoba when he had 
the power. This statement is not the fabri
cation of a Tory newspaper, but the testi
mony of a zealous Liberal who heard Mr. 
Laurier’s speech, and who is quite capable 
of understanding every word he said. This 
is the impression which Mr. Laurier’s 
Chicoutimi speech made upon Mr. Israel 
Tarte. According to him Mr. Laurier when 
speaking to his compatriots and co-religion
ists in their own language did not express 
himself ambiguously or indefinitely. He 
spoke clearly and to the point. He in plain 
terms repeated the promise, which he, ac
cording to Mr. Tarte, had made before, 
to settle the Manitoba school question 
in the way they approved of, for we find 
that he made the announcement “ amidst 
indescribable enthusiasm.”

It,is quite possible that the editors of La 
Patrie and Le Cultivateur published the 
Chicoutimi speech verbatim with a purpose. 
They saw how difficult it was to get 
definite statement from their Leader on the 
school question, and they must have known 
that nothing but a clear and definite state
ment of his Intentions would satisfy the 
French Liberals. So they published the 
Chicoutimi speech with the intention of 
satisfying the French Canadian advocates of 
separate schools and of having on record a 
publio utterance of Mr. Laurier to which 
they could hold him on some future occasion.
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Its Mines Looking Splendidly With 

Prospects of Immense Outputs 
This Winter.

A MATRICIDE.
iv\

A trial which recently took place before 
the Central Criminal Court in England at
tracted a great deal of attention. It was 
the trial of a lad of thirteen years of age for 
the murder of his mother. The hideously 
unnatural crime was committed coolly and 
deliberately. The boy, whose name is 
Robert Alien Coombes, murdered his mother 
while she was asleep for no other purpose 
than to get possession of a little money. 
Associated with the lad was his younger 
brother Nathaniel, who seems to have taken 
no active part in the commission of the 
crime. He, however, knew of it after it was 
committed and not only expressed no 
horror at the awful deed or sorrow for the 
loss of his mother, but with evident enjoy
ment helped to spend the money that had 
been secured. *•

The crime was committed in the village 
of Plais tow. The boys were the sons of a 
steward of an Atlantic steamship. Their 
father was on a voyage to New York at the 
time. According to the story told by the 
younger boy, Robert while his father was 
still at home bought a knife with the ex
press intention of killing his mother. The 
boys appear to have talked the matter over. 
On the night of the 7 th of July 
Robert stabbed his mother with 
his jick-knife, and when she was 
dead told his brother what he had done. 
Nathaniel would not believe him until he 
had seen the body. He does not appear to 
have been shocked or sorry. The utter cal
lousness of the young miscreants is the most 
singular part of the dreadful story.

The boys searched the house for money 
and took all they could lay their hands 
upon. They were at no pains to conceal the 
crime they had committed. They merely 
shut the bedroom door and went away and 
amused themselves. They attended cricket 
matches and spent a good deal of their time 
in playing cards in the room adjoining that 
in which the body of their murdered 
mother lay. They prevailed upon a half
witted man named Fox to join in the games. 
When they were arrested the two bays and 
the imbecile were in the house smoking and 
playing.oards. By that time the body had 
begun to decompose and the air of the house 
was impregnated with the gases escaping 
from it. Yet the boys seemed unconscious 
that there was anything disagreeable in their 
surroundings or that they had done anything 
wrong or were in any danger.

After their apprehension, when asked what 
possessed them to commie such a crime, 
Nathaniel, the younger, said they wanted 
money to go to “some island.” But they al
lowed days to elapse without making the least 
attempt to carry out their-intention. It is 
said that the morals of the lads were per
verted, their feelings blunted, and their con
sciences hardened by reading the “ penny 
dreadfuls ” that boys can obtain so easily 
in every community! Wicked and trashy 
literature may have had some effect in de
moralizing the matricides, but it seems to us 
that they both acted as if there was some 
radical defect in their mental organization, 
for the insensibility and thoughtlessness of 
the boys was phenomenal, and could not 
have been artificially produced. A letter 
which the elder boy wrote while he was in 
prison to the Rev. Mr. Shaw, of Plaistow, is 
calculated to strengthen this conviction. 
Here is the extraordinary production :

From R. A. Coombes, H. M. Prison, Hol
loway, Sept. 14—Dear Mr. Shaw,—I re
ceived your letter on last Tuesday. I think 
I will get hung, but I do not care as long as 
I get a good breakfast before they hang me. 
If they do not hang me I think I will com
mit suicide. That will do just as well. I 
wi)l strangle myself. I hope you are all 
well. I go up on Monday to the Old Bailey 
to be tried. I hope you will be there. I 
think they will sentence me to death, and if 
they do I will call the witnesses liars.—I 
remain your affectionate friend, R. A. 
Coombes. Then there was a drawing of a 
gibbet, with a procession of three persons, 
•ver the last figure the word “executioner” 
being written. This drawing was headed— 
“ Scene 1.—Going to the Scaffold.” The 
letter went on :—Will.—To Dr. Walker 
£3,000, to Mr. Hay £2,000, to Mr. Shaw 
£5,000, to my father £60,000, all the 
warders £300 apieee. Then there was an
other sketch of a gibbet, with a person be
ing hanged, and with the words, “ Good-bye 
—here goes nothing,” issuing from his 
month. This was headed—“ Scene 2 — 
Hanging.” Then the letter went on : — P.S. 
—Excuse the crooked scaffold. I was too 

' heavy, and so I bent it. I leave you £5000. 
Sharman (Sol.).—R. Coombes.

It does not seem to us singular that the 
jury pronounced the writer of this peculiar 
letter insane. It is hard to believe that the 
boys who committed so horrible a crime in 
so extraordinary a way were in their right 
mind. The verdict in the case of Robert 
Coombes was guilty, but that he was insane 
at the time the crime was committed, so as 
not to be responsible for hie actions.
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AThe New Town of Trail—Reduction 

Works—Further Enterprises 
Under Contemplation. '■ -
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Rossland, B-C-, Oct. 2— Rossland is 
taking a resting spell now after the wonder
ful rush of the summer. The large Seating 
population of prospectors and speculators 
has left to winter south of the line and in 
consequence the hotels, restaurants and 
stores are not doing anything like the vol
ume of business which characterized the
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of securing this supply. The duty renders 
their importation from the U 8. impossible, 
and their manufacture on the ground is an 
experiment which is being tried before 
orders are placed with outside manufac
turers.

A very good clay deposit has been found 
one mile below Trail and experimental 
brick-making is now going on under peculiar 
difficulties, clay and water being teamed over 
a mile to the brickyard. There is an opening 
here for an enterprising brick manufacturer, 
as the demand of this section will not end 
with the filling of the present requirement. 
The mere question of full supply for these 
works will furnish employment for a consid
erable number of men, contracts having 
been let for the supplying of 10,000 cords 
of wood. There is plenty of money behind 
this enterprise, and the works will be en
larged and extended as the requirements of 
the district demand.

In addition to other schemes a tramway 
is to be constructed from the woiks to serve 
some of the leading properties. The man
agement of the reduction works has con
tracted with the Le Roi mine for 36,500' , 
tons of ore, which will represent the present 
yearly output of the property. This ore at 
present goes out by way of Northport, and 
its diversion to and treatment at Trait 
means a considerable gain to the district.
A little time works great changes. It is 
not so long since it was feared that North- 
port would be the treating point, but the 
tide has now set in in favor of Trail.

There are other companies seeking to 
secure the reduction of Trail Creek ores, 
and it is not at all improbable that they, 
too, will locate on the Columbia, if not at 
Trail at some point adjoining.

he,months of June and July. The mines, how
ever, are looking excellent and the probabil
ities are that the camp’s output during the 
coming winter months will double present

then 
to h 
whe
pad

figures, with half a dozen properties making 
regular shipments.

The most important deal of the past few 
weeks has been the bonding of Phil Aspen- 
wall’s interest in the Kootenay, Copper 
Jack, and Tip Top claims for $40,000. The 
effect of this deal will be the consolidation 
of the Kootenay and Columbia mines and 
the initiation of new capitalists 
into the camp. The Trail Creek 
Mining Company, which has now se
cured control of the Columbia & Kootenay, 
is one of the strongest financial concerns in 
the country. H. P. Mason and C. L Hoge, 
president and director respectively of the 
Trail Mining Company, are members of the 
Chicago firm of contractors known as 
Mason, Hoge & Co., and each has a rating 
of over $1,000,000 in the Dun Mercantile 
Agency report. McKinney, the secretary, 
is of the Niles Tool Company, of Hamilton, 
Ohio, one of the largest concerns of its kind 
in the United States. The new deal will 
also put an end to the litigation which was 
looming up consequent upon rival claimants 
to the property, as they are all to be taken 
into the new concern upon a proportionate 
basis.

Considerable development work has been 
ever done upon the Columbia and Kootenay 

claims, they being the principal ones in the 
Trail company’s group. A 20-ton shipment 
has already been made from the Columbia, 
and another shipment will follow in a week, 
the ore going to Great Falls. There are 
large bodies of ore on b6th these properties, 
and as the new company has plenty of 
capital they will be worked to the best ad
vantage.

The La Roi, since the installation of its 
new hoisting machinery, has all but doubled 
its former output, turning out 90 tons per 
day. The directors have paid one dividend 
already, and expect henceforth to pay a 
monthly dividend of five cents per share. 
The company has contracted to supply 
36,500 tons to the reduction works now be
ing erected at Trai^wlth the option of in
creasing it to MgBfctons. The Northport 
road is in such bHHjkir that the wagons 
cannot carry turned out, and a
reserve of now held in the
bins. •

The War Eagle hiu also resumed ship
ments, which were suspended in August. 
The air compressor plant for this property 
is expected in this week, and in the mean
time a force is working at the west end of 
the property in a new etope. The War 
Eagle has a chute of the richest ore in the 
district, some of it running as high as $200 
per ton, and though it|appears to be in force 
its extent has not been fully determined. 
When the new machinery is in operation 
the War Eagle is expected to ship from 50 
to 75 tons per day. The working force on 
the War Eagle will be greatly increased 
next month. For the present month the 
Josie has made regular shipments aggregat
ing some 135 tone, which gave a return ap
proximating $5,000. Work on this proper
ty is going ahead steadily.

The great strike of the past month has 
been that on the Iron Horse, an ore body of 

744,552 over thirty feet having been discovered. A 
peculiar feature is a clay seam of from 12 to 
16 inches, which comes in between the 
hanging wall and the ledge matter. A trial 
shipment has been made to the Tacoma 
smelter, which was entered at the customs 

• as worth $860. As soon as the smelter re
turns are rccaived regular shipments will 
follow.

The returns on recent shipments from the 
Cliff have been much more satisfactory than 
formerly. -The last ranged from $17 50 to 
$70 per ton, one oar netting $500. The 
percentage of copper was the highest 
which has been received in camp from 
any smelter, being 8 02. There are over 
200 tone of ore on the Cliff dump which will 
be shipped as soon as wagons can be secur
ed. The face of No. 2 tunnel is now in a 
clean body of iron sulphide. Development 
work is being pushed on a score of proper
ties in the vicinity of Rossland, and in 
every instance they are showing up better. 
The activity which characterized Rossland 
this summer is but an index to the life which 
may be expected in the summer of 1896.

Another new town has been born in 
Trail Creek. It is situated at the Columbia 
river landing, seven miles from Rossland, 
and is known as Trail. It was pre empted 
some years ago by E. S. Topping, one of 
Trail Creek’s pioneers, who is now in a fair 
way to realize upon hie foresight. For 
several months he has been dickering with 
smelter men with a view to securing the lo
cation of such works on his towneite. In this 
he was strongly opposed by D. C. Corbin, 
of the Spokane Falls & Northern railway, 
who was pulling for similar advantages for 
hi" town site of Northport, which is 14 
miles distant from the nearest mines on -the 
American side, as against a distance of 
seven miles to Trail. Topping came out on 
top, and work is now being pushed on the 
Heinze reduction worke at Trail, which 
promises to be the most extensive establish
ment for treating ores in the Kootenay. 
This has given a boom to Trail, and already 
there are nearly 400 men at the landing and 
town lots re going like hotcakes. Already 
there is a small town under oanvas and 
substantial buildings are going up as fast as 
lumber can be secured from Revelstoke, 
Nakusp, Nelson and Northport 

On the reduction works some 100 men are 
employed and fully as many more will 

be put on m soon as sufficient progress Is 
made. The equipment will be very complete, 
with the most approved machinery. The 
capacity of the works will be 200 tone per 
day with five stacks. It is proposed to 
puth the work so as to be able to blow In 
ttrae stacks by the first of January, the 
caps city of which will be 120 tone per day, 
The product of the works will be a “matte” 
the proportion of which will be one to ten of 
ore, thus effecting a great saving fa the 
transportation chargee to smelting points. 
There are some 1,500,000 bricks required for 
the necessary buildings, and the contractors 
•re now endeavoring to solve the question
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The Grit papers of the East, in the face 
of the most conclusive evidence furnished 
by Grit journals, persist in declaring that 
Mr. Laurier never thanked Heaven that 
there was not a single Orangeman in the 
Liberal party. This is what the Toronto 
Mail and Empire says about the stupidity 
of the French papers letting the cat ont of 
the bag in the inconvenient way they did :

It was very stupid of La Patrie and Le 
Cultivateur to report that part of Mr. Lau
rier’s Chicoutimi speech in which he fer
vently thanked God there are no Orangemen 
in the Liberal party. Will these journals 
now surpass themselves, and tell the Chi
coutimi people, and all others in Quebec 
whom it may concern, that their honored 
leader has denied in Ontario that he 
rendered or tendered suoh thanks? Or will 
it be their division of labor to deny the 
denial? If so their leader has made that 
duty as easy as possible for them, as, mark 
you, he does not say in so many works that 
the expression of thanks is not his, but he 
characterizes “ those offensive statements 
which are attributed to me by the Conserv
ative press” as “ absolutely false.” The 
denial is intended for use in at least two 
provinces, and must have at least two as
pects. •

It is worthy of remark that although the 
Grit papers deny so strenuously that Mr. 
Laurier uttered that unfortunate statement 
about the Orangemen, they are perfectly 
silent about Mr. Tar tie’s assertion that the 
Liberal leader reiterated his pledge to re 
store separate schools in Manitoba if he 
should be plaoed at the head of the Govern
ment.

power were placed in 
same

THE WORLD OF SPORT-
The race for the rich Cesarewitch stakes, 

run at Newmarket yesterdiy, resulted in a 
victory for Mr. C. J. Blake’s black filly 
Rock Dove, four years old, carrying 93 lbs. 
weight ; Mr. A. Taylor’s Bard of Avon 
(3-90 lbs.) ran second and Col. Lloyd’s 
Count Sohomberg 
The result of the great race was a surprise 
to the majority, for H.R H. the Princs of 
Wales’ Florizel II went to the poet a popu
lar favorite, though carrying 144 lbs, while 
the ex-American horse, Baiquet 11(107 lbs.) 
had also numerous admirers, and Cornbury 
was another strongly admired outsider. 
The verdict of the event emphasizes the 
truth of the oft quoted saying that there 
is nothing so uncertain as a horse race.

THE TO UNO KAISER. (3 93 lbs ) third

The estimates that people form of the 
character of the Emperor of Germany are 
very various. Some look upon him as ar
bitrary and imperious, setting an inordin
ate value on himself and the position he 
holds. These men Bay that he should have 
lived a hundred years ago. As it is, they 
declare he is not suited to the times he 
lives in. Others, again, regard him as an 
able ruler, whose only desire is the welfare 
of his people. He is, they say, energetic 
and even impetuous, but he is prudent with
al, and that he never allows his impetuosity 
to burry him into rash acts which are pro
ductive of ^consequences hurtful to his sub
jects. It is to be observed, they say, that 
the young Emperor has made wonderfully 
few mistakes.

Lord Lonsdale has lately made an esti
mate of the character and qualifications of 
the Emperor William II, which will sur 
prise many who have for some reason or an
other formed an unfavorable opinion of the 
Kaiser. The representative of a German 
newspaper having requested His Lordship 
to give him his opinion of the German Em-

The la teat fashion is to discard paper 
for walls and hang the rooms with cretonne, 
satin doth, pongee, holland, denim and, in 
fact, any material but paper.

FAILURES IN CANADA.

The record of failures in Canada daring 
the last nine months, as shown by Brad- 
street’e, Indicates that business on the whole 
baa been in a better condition than during 
the corresponding months of last year. Here 
are the figures :

i

DOUBLE BECEP-
NUMBER. 
1895. 189k.

LIABILITIES.
1895.I ; 189k.

.. 583 608 $3,979 626 $5.268,986
- 515 523 4,166,957 5,179,065

46 76 289844 896,260
92 427,480 480,397

7 8 65,200 47,250
300,510 658,057

Ontario.........
Quebec..........
New Bruns-

wick.........
Nova Scotia-.. 77 
P. É. Island.
Manitoba..........
Northwest

Territory....... 10
British 

bia..

:
!

30 The Public Often Im
posed On.

Proprietary Medicines 
and Pills that are Utter

ly Worthless.

%
126,900 33,633Colum-i

63 48 434.404
Totals 1,336 1,422 $9,769,921 $13,304,200 

Here are Bradstreet’a comments on the 
showing made by the Dominion :

peror
Lord Lonsdale, after remarking that he 

would try to be impartial, said that his ad
miration for the Emperor was boundless. 
He was an “ extraordinary ” man in every 
respeet. His comprehension, his energy, 
his mastery of all subjects which roused his 
interest, his memory, and, above all, his 
foresight, were such as were only found in a 
genius. His detailed knowledge of all mat
ters connected with the army was astound
ing, and on other subjects, such as sculpture, 
painting, etc., he was equally at home. 
Lord Lonsdale then related two interesting 
instances of the extent of the Emperor’s in
formation. While inspecting the harbor 
and docks at Portsmouth His Majesty per
ceived a German ship laden with wood, and 
to the intense astonishment of those present 
he was able to tell them that it had 
from Norway with so many tons of freight, 
and he also knew whither the vessel was 
bound. Again, during the manoeuvres, 
Lord Lonsdale was on one occasion with 
group of officers who were vainly trying to 
discover the exact position of a certain regi
ment. Lord Lonsdale Informed them where 
it was, and, on being asked how he knew, 
replied that the Emperor had told him.

“ I am convinced,” continued Lord Lons
dale, “ that the Germans do not appreciate 
sufficiently the genius of the Emperor, ba- 
oause they have no opportunity of observing 
him closely. When he assumed the reins of 
government some anxiety was felt abroad 
because of his temperament and his youth. 
But under his command the army has re
mained the best In the world, the peace of 
Europe has not been disturbed, and the 
prestige of Germany among the Powers is 
continually increasing. He has In a few 
years succeeded in gaining high respect 
abroad, and especially in England, and all 
who know his keen intellect and hie talented 
nature must be hie warm admirers, and will 
corroborate my assertion that he is one of 
the most prominent men of all times. If he 
has a fault it is his youth, and that is a 
fault which is corrected daily and often 
only too quickly. I consider that land a 
happy one which possesses suoh a Sovereign, 
and I am positive that one day Germany 
will do justice to the qualities of William 
II.”

a

There are 86 fewer business failures re 
ported from the Dominion of Canada daring 
the past nine months than in a like period o: 
the preceding year, a decrease of more than 
6 per cent. But the total liabilities of those 
falling aggregate $9 769,000, a falling off of 
fully 37 per cent. An examination of the 
details Indicates that tha shrinkage in lia
bilities of failing traders throughout the 
Dominion was relatively heavier in the Pro
vince of Ontario than in Quebec, in both of 
which there have been fewer business fail
ures this year than last. There are more 
failures reported from British Columbia, 
Northwest Territory and Prince Edward 
Island this year than in a like portion of 
last year, but the small number reported 
from those portions of the Dominion renders 
those increases of little importance.

When You Ask For Paine’s 
Celery Compound do not 

Allow Your Dealer to 
Recommend Some

thing Else.

MACEDONIAN CHRISTIANS.

The Armenians are not the only Chris
tiana who suffer outrage and wrong at the 
hands of the Turks. The inhabitants of 
Macedonia are treated as cruelly and 
intolerably oppressed as are those' of Ar
menia. The. Macedonian Christians have 
been under the iron rule of the Turks so long, 
and the only result of resistance has been 
to aggravate the misery of their condition 
so greatly, that they have loat all spirit an d 
suffer wrongs that are to men and women 
of the West literally 
without even a complaint, 
people are most careful not to give offenoe 
to their oppressors. The Contemporary Re
view, in its article 11 Macedonia and the lb «peaks well for the United Sta'ea that 
Macedonians," says : “ Take them all in Corbett and Fitzsimmons cannot find a spot
all the Christian population of Macedonia on territory on which they can pound
are submissive, frugal and patient to a each other into a jelly fa peace and quiet
fault. The Turks themselves frequently ad- ne“- The decent people of the United 
mit and admire their excellent qualities, and States have no sympathy with prize-fighters 
never neglect to profit by them. A high Ot- the lovers of prize-fights. One State 
toman official lately assured me that the *^ter another has refused to give the pugll- 
Bnlgarians in Macedonia were very loyal,, leave to fight within its territory. It 
thrifty, anbmiaaive subjects, of whom the WM thought that the Government of Texas, 
Porte had reason to be proud, * and,’ he whose inhabitants have the name of being 
naively added, ‘ it ii a calumny to affirm more than ordinarily pognaolons, would not 
that we have the slightest reason to be die- Phuse obstacles In the way of the combatants
satisfied with them.’ " fighting it out in the part of the Great Re-

Yet how are these loyal, patient, submis- pnblio under its jurisdiction. But the Gov- 
A LITTLE OUT. slve subjects treated The following la a ernor, Mr. Culberson, was determined that

-----  part, and a small part, of what the reviewer If he oonld help it Texas would not be dis-
The Times made onr business notice of says about the way in which the Christiana graced by the brutal performance. He con- 

the Semi Weekly Colonist the text of a 0f Macedonia are treated by their Turkish «fluently recommended the Legislature 
i " b°" “ U*nel 16 msetere and oppressors : which happened to be fa session when there
?e!n for«vl.^The Weeklt Coujnist has fa trutb, the Macedonian, have little to talk of having the fight fa T.xM, to 
been ^several month, sent to many of its j» grateful for. Like Sohak In -the Persian P“« » stringent law making prize-fighting 
subscribers in semi-weekly Motions, where legend, they have two serpents on their alelony. The Legislature promntlv oarrlJi 
the arrangement of the mails suited. We backs who live on their life-blood -viz , the ___ p y oairied
would not be et all surprised to find that it Govôra“ent> “ represented by taxes, u,d P1*”4 lhe Uw>

. , tax-gatherers and administrators, and which the Governor lost no time fa sign in a.
wm a knowledge of this fsot that oauted the the brigand., who plunder aid kifl- There are, of ooume, thbOMnd. ln l.”f, 
management of the Times fa leene a twice » sometimes with the positive approval and who would eagerly the „
week edition. “ Imitation,” it is said “ is ‘Iway. with the friendly connivsioe of the fa. Governor w “
the sincere.! farm of flattery,” and we must ft*1*0®?*- j* result^ the two- 'ï*
„ t fh, , » , - , | fold system of Injustice and orient le the et- - WK who are well pleamd that
My that this is a farm of flattery to which ter Impoverishment of the peohie. numbers • Uw making suoh fighm a aerien. -- 
our smart oontemperary Is greatly addioted. f of whom at this very mom£tTr? devridlf hM bo^rp^d

I come

ere as
There is this to be said of British Colum

bia : Although the number of failures is 
geater this year than they were for the cor
responding period of last year, the amount 
of liabilities is very much less. Singular to 
say, the difference between assets and 11a 
bUities Is as near as may be alike In the 
two years.

a

Yes, there is a vast amount of double 
deception practised in the country. The 
double deception imposed on a too-con
fiding people, just means the making of 
worthless liquid medicines and pills, and 
putting them into the stores of dealers, 
who often recommend them when Paine’s 
Celery Compound is asked for, because 
they pay larger and handsomer profits.

This work of falsely recommending and 
substituting, is fraught with many evils. 
It encourages deception and falsehood ; 
it brings the public to the position of 
slaves to the will of the grasping dealer; 
it tends to prolong sufferings and agonies 
when the sick are forced to buy what 
they do not ask for; and lastly, the vile 
work of substituting assists the spread 
and circulation . of preparations that 
should be prohibited by law.

This work of recommending poor and 
trashy medicines when Paine’s Celery 
Compound is asked for, is meeting with 
its just reward in many places. The sub
stituting and deceptive dealers are being 
shunned, and the money for Paine’s Cel
ery Compound goes into the hands of 
upright and. hfiBOst business men, con
tented with moderate profilé, and who 
are anxious to. give men, women add 
children just what they ask for.

The great desire of sick and diseased 
people is a new life, which means health, 
strength and bodily vigor. This con
dition is surely and speedily realized when 
Paine’s Celery Compound is used. This

li

unspeakable, 
The poorm

THE PRIZE FIGHT. ej
ii

eve

THE RULE OF THE UNFIT.

People are beginning to find ont in these 
days that to endow men with political power 
ia not necessarily to improve'them intel
lectually or to elevate them morally. Even 
Radicals are showing that they snepeot that 
political power in the hands of ignorant men 
who have not received any moral training 
worth mentioning ia as apt to be used for 
the injury of the community as for its 
benefit. It is as evident to them as to 
others that the politioal and social problems 
of the age need for their eolation knowledge, 
•elf-restraint, self-sacrifice and disinterested 
as well as enlightened patriotism. Profound 
ignorance of the science of government and 
the history of civilized communities, aooom- 
panied by nnmeaaured conceit, ia • poor 
outfit for a reformer in these days. Yet it Is 
astonishing to see how many of thoM who 
undertake to mend the world have no better 
qualifications for the work than those we 
have mentioned.

The career of the Populist party fa the 
United States is showing all men capable of
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Paine’s Celery vompound ___
fact ia proved every day by the number 
of testimonials received from cured peo
ple. The clergy, medical men, bankers, 
merchants and the everyday people 
testify in favor of Paine’s Celery Oom- 
’sound; such letters cannot be shown by 
-he proprietors of the medicines yon are 
asked to avoid.
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*DOCK KAIULANI’S MISSION. people against the “ infidels.” The police 

tear down these placards, but are either un 
able or unwilling to do so before they have 

The Princess' Trip to England Be- been widely read and have had the effect
anticipated upon Mahommedane.

It bas been officially stated in London 
that the recent disturbances at Constanti
nople will not stop the negotiations which 

„ . Croat Britain and the powers are carrying
Reported Capture of Antananarivo on with the Turkish government, looking to 

Discredited - Korea's Queen reform in the administration of Armenia
in Danger. 0 ^ telegram received at Yokohama from

Seoul, Korea, says that Tai Ron Kin, the 
kiDg’s father, leader of the anti-reform 

London, Oot. 8 —It is reported that the 1 partA entered the palace at the head of an 
visit of Princess Kaiulani to England has I to be^dangM.4 ^ Qaeen’‘‘ *" rep0rted 
some political meaning and that renewed L’Eclaire, of Paris, this morning delares 
efforts are being made to secure the interest tbat the Powers have decided to summon 
of Great Britain in her cause. In addition I tbe Porte to submit to the reforms demand-

ea in the administration of Armenia.
„ , ,, . Dr. Ellenbogen, cf Vienna, Austrian dele-

and several other of her adherents are here, gate to the Socialist congress now in ses- 
including Theophilus Davies, the princess' sion ftt Breslau, Silesia, was arrested this 
guardian, and Major and Mrs. Wodehouse. mlorni°8 on the ground that he was “an
Mr. Cleghorn called at the foreign office ° Irrangeme^tf have been almost complete- 
yesterday with a letter of introdnotion from ed by which the estates of Lord Henry 
the British minister at Honolulu and had Francis Hope, brother of the Duke of New- 
another conference there to-day. The Ha- inolu(Hog that of Deepdene, Surrey,
waiian princess is treated with the same - be transferred to an insurance company 
formality as a reigning princess would cona*|ieration of enough to pay his 
be treated. She has grown to 2®bts at the rate of 10a. in the pound, 
be a tall, fine looking girl, and has been Pe®Paene. at whi.ch the Prince of Wales has 
busy ever since her arrival from the con- {?,8t b2.en entertained by Lord and Lady 
tinent. On Saturday last the Princess went . mj Dereeford, will partly be sold in build- 
to Woolwich, and this evening she was pres- ln& V>^8, . , *a expected that Box Hill,
ent at a lecture. After the lecture she was 8 *, in tbe e8tate- wil1 be sold
a member of a supper party at the Savoy *° ™e °a“on- The trustees of the estate 
hotel, which Mr. Hoofung, late charge *r1®1tTy,mg ^ . the famous Hope diamond, 
d’affaires of Hawaii, gave in her honor. Mr. W C,^ *8 va^Q6(^ £24,000 An American
Cleghorn has been in ill health, and has *®uc*eman recently offered $100,000 for this 
been ordered to take a perfect rest. He T
leaves with the Princess for Italy in a fort- . , London newspapers profess to see in
night in order to pass the winter in that tbe-,DOrea8e“ cr°wds which attended the 
country. anniversary observance of the death of

The amalgamated society of engineers has ^Y*68 Stewart Parnell in Dublin evidence 
notified the Belfast ship builders and engin- of the sympathy of the masses of Ireland 
eers that unless the demands of the society w . ® Parnellites and their cause. The 
are conceded, a strike will be commenced on raornm8 P°«L alluding to the popular 
Thursday. The employers state that there "8®on*^ra(;l0Di says : “ Not a MoCarthy-
is no chance of bringing about a compromise *k® “arec* 60 show his ^aoe among the 200,-
in the matters in dispute. The C'yde ship- , „per8on8 who thronged the Irish
builders, who are working under an under- ta™, „ ,
standing with those of Belfast, will it is an- , lbe 8altan has twice sent Artin Pasha to 
nounoed suspend 25 per cent, of their men *r® “triarchate in order to co operate with 
every week after the strike bagins and be- Patriarch in the latter’s efforts to induce 
fore the end of the month it is estimated *r® Armenians who have sought refuge in 
that 50,000 men will be in idleness. A long „® obur,che8 ‘° return ,to their homes. All 
and severe struggle is anticipated. efforts in this direction have, however,

Inquiries made at the French war office prove“ futile, the Armenians deolar- 
this afternoon regarding the reported cap- au afc they hav.e D0 confidence 
ture of Antananarivo show that while the m promises of protection made
news is credited there, no particulars have u government. In all ninety-
been received, and it is not expected that “Xe, i •l)ee? delivered to the

DURRANT’S TESTIMONY. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. smelter are b^ing pushed ; the railway Fpur 
is b»iaCr graded and treaties bu ' , and the 
tramway ic* almost c >mpleted Iq all, 
aboor one hundred men are en.p eyed, 
is said that he Iter will be 
tion by January 1st.

The press of Spokane attach great im
portance to the visit of Hornly Lewis, a 
member of the Liverpool copper firm of 
John Lewis & Sons, and A. R Ledoux, 
member of a New York firm of dealers in 
copper, who arrived at Nelson on Tuesday 
sight. On Thursday they went to Pilot 
Bay, A. B. Hendryx and E. H. Tomlinson 
meeting them at Nelson. Mr. Ledoux is an 
old friend of Messrs. Hendryx and Tomlin
son, and is financially interested in the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Volunteer Statement as to His Move
ments on the Day of the 

Murder.

Westminster Burglars Arrested — 
Escaped Luuatic Kes'-ued From 

a Watery Grave.

c French Treaty to Be Gazetted Satur
day-Provincial Fisheries Case 

Before Supreme Court-

lieved to Possess Political 
Significance.

in opera
-OD
%

All About the Gas Burner and His 
Sickness in the 

Church.

City Connell Proceedings at Van
couver—A Remarkable Communi

cation-Kootenay Mines-

» The Government Declines to Supply 
Cape Vincent Hatchery With 

Fish Ova.

.

ERS
San Francisco, Oot. 9 —Theodore Dur

rant was placed on the stand this morning 
to testify in his own behalf. It had been 
the intention of the defence to recall Charles 
T. Lenihan, but Lenihan was not present 
and Durrant was called. General Dickinson

(Special to the Colonist.)

TASCOTVEI
Vancouver, Oot. 9—In reference to 

the provincial government making 
Deadman’s island to Vancouver as part of 
the park, and the communication from Hon. 
Col. Baker stating that the government de
sired previous correspondence, if any, on 
the snbjeot, the council, it is alleged, are 
able to secure the correspondence desired 
from F. C. Cotton, M.P.P., and Mr. Horne, 
ex-M.P.P,, which will be forwarded.

While the council were in session on 
Monday night, Mr. McGeer the recently 
dismissed milk inspector entered the 
oil chamber and took his seat behind Aid. 
Clendenning. In 
Aid. Clendenning handed a 
the city clerk, which read as follows :—

“After all the abuse I have received at 
the hande of the late milk inspector, sitting 
at my back and looking over my shoulder, I 
ask you to remove James McGeer out of the 
bar of the council chamber.”

At the conclusion of the reading of this 
remarkable note there was an awkward 
pause. Finally aoting Mayor Brown ap 
pealed to the council, but the council de
clined to act. Acting Mayor Brown then 
requested Mr. McGeer to retire. Mr. Mc
Geer asked to ha allowed to apeak, but the 
privilege was denied him and he retired. 
Mr. McGeer contends that the dismissal of 
the milk inspector was not legal, and that 
consequently he still holds that office and 
has a right to ait behind the railing which 
divides the aldermen from the ordinary 
oitizene.

In letting the contract for the reservoir 
the city neglected to obtain security from 
the contractors ; as a result many of those 
who supplied material, provisions, eto., were 
not paid. These oitizene have asked the 
oity council to settle this obligation of the 
contractors, for which they are morally 
responsible owing to their negleot 
tioned. The city refused, and have 
been further asked to submit a by-law to the 
people for them to decide whether or not 
they should be paid out of the general funds 
of the city. The council have thus far again 
declined.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oot. 9 —It is expected that the 

proclamation declaring the French treaty to 
be in force will appear in the Gazstte of 
Saturday. The matter was under the con
sideration of the cabinet to-day and the 
order was passed.

The government has declined to furnish a 
supply of ova to stock the fish hatobery at 
Cape Vincent, N Y. For years the United 
States fisheries in the great lakes have been 
in process of depletion and now the different 
states are seeking Canadian assistance with
out oo-operating in the protection of fiih- 
eries.

Hugh John Macdonald’s name is men
tioned in oonneotion with a portfolio and 
meets with great acceptance although it is 
felt to be exceedingly doubtful that he will 
take office.

Lieut. Alex. McLean,of the 43rd battalion 
Ottawa, will, it is reported, be A.D.C to 
General Gascoigne. Lient. McLean ia 
of Alexander McLean proprietor of the 
Montreal Herald.

Christopher Robinson occupied the me j >r 
portion of the time of the Supreme court 
day with the provincial fisheries referee oe. 
Manitoba was not represented by counsel. 
J. M. Clark, Toronto, appears for British 
Columbia.

A delegation of the commanding officers 
of the oity corps waited upon Ministers 
Dickey and Foster to-day with the objaob 
of urging that oity battalions this year be 
paid the full twelve days drill allowance. 
Colonel Gibson of the 13th Hamilton 
tbe principal spokesman, 
gave assurance that the representations 
would be carefully considered.
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(Spokane Review.)
Parties just down from Rossland report a 

riah strike on the Iron Mask, owned by the 
^Yar Eagle Company, and adjoining that 
property, While digging a road a vein of 
ore was uncovered, the first assay of which, 
it Is said, went $167 in gold. Not being 
satisfied with this, James Clark, the super
intendent, accompanied by his essayer, went 
down-and took samples which, it is said, 
assayed $256 The vein where discovered 
ia from four to six feet in width.

Red mountain, on which are located the 
Centre Star, Le Roi, War Eagle, Josie and 
Cliff, seems to be almost all ore. To be sure 
much of it is low grade, but with cheap 
smelting it can be handled with a profit to 
the. owners. But there is so much ore that 
G rioh that will run from $40 to $60 In gold 
that the baser product is allowed to accumu
late on the dump.

J. D. Farrell, manager of the Crown 
Point and Iron Horse properties, is in the 
oity. Speaking of the development on the 
Iron Horse, he said : “ We are now drift-

oondnoted the examination. After telling 
his age and a few other facts of that kind, 
the attention of the yonng medical student 
was attracted to the events of April 3. On 
the morning of that day he said he met 
Blanche Lament, to whom he had first been 
introduced at Emanuel church last Septem
ber. After relating the facte about his trip 
with Miss Lament to the Sutter street oar, 
he said he went to Cooper medical college, 
intending to attend the lecture at 11 o’clock. 
Dr. Stillman, however, did not lecture, and 
Durrant said that he and another student 
named Rose went for a walk. When they 
returned half an hour later Durrant went to 
the library to consult some authorities on 
certain questions under discussion in the 
olasB. About one o’clock Durrant said he 
went for another walk with a student named 
Digging. They were absent about half an 
hour. Returning, Durrant went into the 
library and remained until 3 30 o’clock, 
when he went to the class room, where Dr, 
Chefley was to lecture.

“Was there a roll call at the close of the 
lecture ? ” asked General Dickinson. “ There 
was,” replied Durrant. “ Were you in the 
class room, and did you answer to your 
Dame ?” “I was present and answered to 
my name,” he replied. Durrant’s 
np to this time had been given in clear well 
modulated tones, without hesitation or un- 
due haste. Then came a question at which 
the prisoner hesitated a moment before 

you take notes at the 
Durrant’s eyes were oast down 

for nearly half a minute ; no answer oame. 
Then he raised his head, “ I took some 
notes,” he replied, " but they are not very 
full.” Five pages of notes were produced 
and admitted in evidence. Durrant next 
told of how he went to ohuroh after the 
close of the lecture to repair the gas fixtures. 
He said he wen; on a Sutter street oar, 
transferred "to Larkin, from which he trans
ferred to the Mission electric cars, and went 
within one block of the ohuroh. 
not accompanied by anybody on the trip.

Entering the church, Durrant said he took 
off hie ooat and vest so that his watch would 
not fall out of his pooket while at work, and 
laid the garments in the library. Then he 
gathered the necessary tools and went to the 
attic to repair the a un burners. In order to 
make his testimony more easily understood, 
a blackboard was brought into court and 
Durrant traoed a diagram of a section of 
Emanuel ohuroh and its tall tower. In 
order to repair the burners, he said, it 
necessary for h|m to lie at full length 
plank with his head much lower than his 
feet. The gas was partly turned on in order 
to test the lighting apparatus. Then Dur
rant took the gae burner, and stepped down 
to the jury box, explained to the jury the 
construction of the burners. The prisoner 
explained everything with facility, while 
the jurors leaned over the rail, eager to 
oatoh every word that came from Durrant’s 
lips.
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ing each way from where the ledge was cut. 
In the face of the drift there is 22 feet of 
solid ore, which will average $50 per ton. 
The initial shipment was made a few days 
ago, the returns of which have not yet been 
received. The Iron Horse is one of the 
most remarkable properties in the district, 
and is being thoroughly prospected. The 
Crown Point is now down 65 feet and a 
drift is being run on a rioh body of ore. 
Bids have been received for the machinery.”

E. H. Tomlinson, owner of the Last 
Chance mine on Noble Five mountain, in 
the Slooan dietriot, is in the oity on hie way 
east. From him it is learned that an in
cline was run 106 feet into the mountain, 
and for 30 feet on 
the incline there is one to two feet 
of solid ore. The first 100 tons taken 
out from this opening ran 184 ounces in 
silver and 74 per cent lead. As a curiosity 
several large pieces of ore were taken out, 
the largest of which weighed from one to 
three tons. In the mine there is also
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THE TORCH THREATENED.

ChicAo3, Oct. 8.—“If the law is not al
lowed to take its course concerning our men 
involved in crime, the torch may be applied 
in those cities where the outrages occur.” 
These words were uttered at the close of the 
regular eervioe by Rev. J. M. Townsend, 
colored, pastor of Quinn ohapel. Twenty- 
fourth street and Wabash avenue, An 
audience of 1,000 colored people applauded 
the sentiment and rose to their feet to 
farther show their appreciation of their pas
tor’s stand. Rev. Mr. Townsend’s 
had been called forth by the report in the 
morning papers of the outrages upon Neal 
Smith, at Chattanooga. When it was finish
ed the pastor gave out the hymn, “Thon 
Sleepetb, Justice, Awake ! ” At the con
clusion of the singing. Rev. Mr. Townsend 
asked the audience to remain a short time. 
“ I want no one to leave the house while I 
am speaking.” He produced a clipping from 
a morning paper, read the account of the 
torturing of Neal Smith, and then said : 
“ This must stop in a Christian land,”

as men- 
now the roof of

___ ______ __ __ __ ^ „„„„„ uuau I bve bodies have been delivered to the
the'reportwiU be“offioüllTooëfirmed'befoëe ?ffi°ia,s of the Patriarchate by order of the

I oultftC) bdq it is claimed that they represent 
all the Armenians killed during the recent

Friday next. The Queen in a speech y<
terday is reported to have said : “ Tuo, . .. _ , „ , ,
French are close upon you. You said you y0'11?,®’ , aa^ Pasha has gone to tbe Dar- 
would fight for me, but yon have not fought danelles in order to inspect the forts there, 
I will not yield. I shall die at the palace.” and a °umb®r of torP®doee have been for- 
The Hovae are preparing to make the last waJ^ed to the straits, 
stand at Ambonemauga. . Dispatches from Barcelona

A dispatch from Munster, Westphalia, T" C0I-fllcta between the Liberal and Gath- 
says : “ There has been a growing agitation °1,0 students of the University. The trou- 
here for some time against the order issued b ® *9 due to tbe_ fact that the government

suspended a professer who publish, d a book 
declared to be heretical. The

a sum-

He was WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Oot. 9.—Two burglars 

were arrested this afternoon for breaking in
to the houses of George Hawkins and 
Thomas Wiggins in daylight on Monday. 
From the fortner was stolen a large stock of 
provisions, and from the latter $60 in cash 
and $200 worth of jewelry.

Two fishermen rescued a drowning 
yesterday near Sapperton who was attempt
ing to swim the river. He proved to be an 
escaped lunatic and was handed back to the 
authorities.

A man named Jacob Patterson committed 
suicide yesterday by throwing himself in 
front of an approaching tram oar opposite 
tbe power house. The body was brought to 
Westminster and a coroner’s inquest held, 
a verdict of suicide while insane being.. re
turned, with no one blamed. Patterson was 
an employe of the Westminster & Vancou
ver Tram Co., and was on oonstruotion work 
when he committed suicide, 
native of Sweden and was unmarried.

a pro
duct of carbonates mining from 66 to 113 
ounces in silver. There is about 15 tons of 
second class ore on the dump awaiting ship
ment, from which the assays are 100 ounces 
of silver and 29J per cent. lead.

A lower tunnel is also being run and is 
now in 170 feet in ore all the way. No 
shipments have been made from this tunnel. 
They are now mining on a vein from two to 
four feet in width. This vein carries 80 
ounces carbonates and 180 ounces ore. This 
tunnel at its face has a vertical depth of 150 
feet. There is 412 feet of development on 
the property, and every foot of work on the 
vein is in ore. The mine has an elevation of 
7,500 feet. On Monday last a contract was 
let to construct a telephone line from San- 
don to the mine.

announce ser-
sermon

to close the beer gardens and other similar 
places for obtaining refreshments at a much , , 
earlier hour than customary. A number of *? tba n“*verity and finally reached the 
serious conflicts have taken place between 9‘re®*> w°ere t°e rioters were reinforced by 
the police and the inhabitants in the streets üi0 o » ,P,0H T tb® poufltot between 
of this oity. Matters finally reached a crisis lh® Latholio8 and Liberals led by the stud- 
yesterday, wheD the genBdarmes and police ®°ta> many persons were wounded. T 
charged a mob of townspeople with drawn “ieorder was with difficulty suppressed by 
swords, wounding many of the latter. There tne Poi,oe' 
is a very bitter feeling against the author* I London, Oct. 9.—The Vienna
itiee, and it is feared that there will be I dent of the Timee telegraphs that he hears
more trouble before long.” on good authority that the Russian govem-

A special despatch -received here from , , , -no. , , 6
San Sebastian says it Is thought there that ment ia P‘annln8 » 1»® of fast steamers to 
Gen. Potevoja will be selected to assist Cap- run from Vladlvostock to Shanghai in 
tain General Martinez de Campos in the ao- neotion with the Siberian railway, 
tlve operations shortly to be undertaken A special despatch received here from 
against tbe insurgents of Cuba. General B®dm says that Prof. Leyden, the special- 
Potevoja has already seen eervioe in Cuba *Bf> who is in charge of the Czirewitob, has 
and is well econetomed to campaigning in received a telegram notifying him that his
that country. He Is said to be a very ener- | patient’s illness has assumed an alarming
getio officer, and brave even to the degree 
of rashness.

riot» started

man
.

was 
on aThe I
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OREGON IMPROVEMENT CO
!

Seattle, Oot. 9.—The Oregon Improve
ment Company, through an order made by 
U. S. Judge Hanford, is now,in the hands of 
C. J. Smith ae receiver, who has furnished 
a bond for $100,000. The proceeding was 
brought by the Farmers’ Loan and Trust 
Company, in consequence of the Oregon Im
provement Company’s defaulting in interest 
on its consolidated mortgage bonds, 
amount of interest in default is $155,245, for 
the half year.

SCARLATINA IN SEATTLE.con-

1Seattle, Oot. 9.—The scarlatina epidemic 
is gradually spreading, despite the prompt 
action of the board of health in establishing 
a strict quarantine in the affected districts, 
and ordering a number of school rooms dis
infected. There are now sixteen oases in 
eleven families. The board of health met 
yesterday afternoon and fully discussed the 
situation, which was considered very grave. 
Various methods of suppression were sug
gested, the most feasible, according to the 
opinions of Drs. Miller and Holmes, being 
the establishment of a fever hospital, where 
patients should be sent. It was thought 
that, while this was possibly the beat method 
spoken of, it might receive severe setbacks 
from parents of affected children, and also 
from the city government on account of the 
expense of establishing it. Dr. Miller held, 
however, that it would not be 
pensive as the present quarantine. “ The 
public,1’ he said, “ seems to think that the 
oity should be rid of the epidemic by this 
time, but the board has done everything 
that can be done In the matter. I believe 
the great trouble lies in not calling in the 
school books need last year, and I am in 
favor of passing a resolution ordering the 
secretary of the board to send a communica
tion to the school board requesting it to 
have destroyed all tbe books used in the in
fected schools last year, and if the board of 
education will not act, this board will take 
charge of the matter.”

A resolution to this effect was adopted.

He was aAfter explaining about the burner, Dur
rant said he descended to the auditorium 
where he found George King playing the 
organ. Asked as to what conversation took 
place, he said : “ I said, Hello George, I 
heard you playing from upstairs.” He said 
something about my looking pale. I told him 
that he would look pale if he had been 
through what I had. Then I explained that 
while I had been fixing the sun burners I 
had been partly overcome by escaping gas. 
I felt very sick, rather nauseated, and asked 
him if he would go to the drug store and get 
me some bromo-seltzar. I gave him the 
money and in a few moments he returned 
with the medicine.” After drinking the 
seltzer, Durrant said he helped King to car
ry the small organ down stairs. Then he 
asked King how he looked, and King said 
he did not look as he did a few moments 
before. Durrant wanted to see for himself, 
however, and went to the mirror. When 
work at the ohuroh was finished, Durrant 
said he walked to Twenty-eeoond and Mis
sion streets with King. He walked a block 
or two out of his way to accompany King, 
as he had plenty of time. After leaving 
King he went home to dinner, but did not 
eat heartily, as he still felt ill from the ef
fects of the gas, and in the evening he at
tended service at the ohuroh. There he met 
Mrs. Noble, Blanche Lamont’s aunt, and 
asked her if Blanch) was coming to prayer 
meeting that evening, and Mrs. Noble said 
she did not think so. Durrant also spoke of 
a note that he saw Mrs. Noble band to Mrs. 
Moore.

1
NELSON.

(From the Tribune.)
The owners of the Antoine are sending in 

a considerable shipment of supplies with a 
view to vigorous development work.

J. E. Bigham is said to be negotiating for 
the sale of his “ Moonstone group ” consist
ing r of five or six valuable claims in the 
Lardo country.

Mat Oledo of Kaslo has bonded for a 
nominal consideration to Charles Bjerkness 
a half interest in his mineral claim “ Maky ” 
in the Whitewater basin.

More merchandise was handled this week 
at Nelson than ever before in the 
time. Over 20 oarloads were received, and 
it is safe to say a fourth of it was reshipped 
to points in southern Kootenay.

The first oarload of ore shipped over the 
Kaslo & Slooan railway was landed at Five- 
mile point by the steamer Alberta. It was 
from the Goodenough mine, and invoiced 
for export at $160 a ton, or $3,000 in all. It 
goes' to the smelter at Everett, Washington, 
over the Nelson & Fort Sheppard.

Last winter parties connected with one of 
the big copper companies operating 
Butte, Montana, bought the Poorman, 
fractional olaim between the War Eagle, 
Josie, Le Roi, and Center Star, at Ross- 
land. They have incorporated a company 
and capitalized it at $500,000. 
perty is to be worked.

The following are ore shipments from the 
mines in Southern Kootenay as reported 
this week :

Theturn.
The Reioheanzeiger publishes a 

The heart of Kosciusko, the Polish pat- I signed by Chancellor von Hohenlohe and 
riot and general under Washington, will be other ministers denying the charge against 
transferred on October 15 from Vezla to the von Bottischer, minister of the interior, 
museum in the Chateau Riperawij I, near to,the effect that tbe time when important

financial reforms were imminent he bor
rowed from prominent bankers large 
which he did not intend to repay.

A despatch from Sydney, N.S. W., says 
that the Australian cricket council has de
cided to send a team to England and 
America in 1896.

The representatives of the six powers 
to-day still waiting for a definite reply to 
the oommunioalions recently handed to the 
Turkish government on behalf of their re
spective governments. The patience of the 
different European governments interested 
in the proposed reforms is becoming ex
hausted and definite action upon their part 
may be expected. In view of the increasing 
gravity of the situation, the British 
Mediterranean fquadron remains at 
Lemnos, within a 
of the entrance to the Dardanelles. The 
obstinacy of the Porte under the circum
stances is not generally understood. No re
ply has been received to the request of Sir 
Phillip Currie, the British ambassador, 
made shortly after the massacre, that be 
be allowed to visit the prisons in which the 
Armenians charged with rioting are con
fined to take their depositions for transmis
sion to the varions European governments 
interested.

It is reported that in acoordanoe with 
official advices the British consul at Nenvl- 
tas, province of Puerto Principe, has joined 
the insurgent*.

A bill was introduced in the Folkethlng, 
the lower house of the Danish Parliament, 
to-day, to authorize the appointment of 
twenty paid consuls for Denmark.

A despatch to the Times, from Havana, 
says : “ I have just returned from a long
tour through the province of Santa Clara. 
The bitterness of feeling between the Cub
ans and Spaniards is growing stronger. 
Whilst the numbers of insurgents in the 
province of Santa Clara has largely in
creased lately, I do not see how it is pos
sible for the Insurgents to make an attack 
upon the Spanish forces unless they obtain a 
great addition of arms and ammunition.

note

I
Curly-haired people are most sinuous A 

forehead and partly bald head with thin, 
black hair, may mark the possession of 
judgment, though lacking ready wit and in
vention. Straight, fair hair indicates a gen
eral amiable disposition of a dull, phkg- 
matin temperament.
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Zsurish.
The Spanish colony in Mexico has notified 

the Spanish government that it has placed 
500 mules at its disposal for use during the 
military operations against the insurgents 
of Cuba.

sums

DISTRESSING COUGH CURED
Dear Sirs,—Having a most disttes-ing" 

c°ugh for some time. I tried Dr. Wood's Nor- 
way Pine Syrup, and after taking a few doees- 
iound great relief, and one bottle • ntireJy 
cured me. It Is the best cough medicine I nave 
ever taken.

A curions maritime disaster is reported 
from Malasaguas, near the Colorado reefs, 
upon which tbe ChristobM Colon recently 
met with disasters, and where other dis
asters to shipping have recently occurred. 
The coasting steamer Triton being in danger 
of going ashore on the reefs during the 
recent cyclone, wae sank by her commander, 
and after the gale was pumped 
out and floated. One of the offi
cers of the wrecked Spanish cruiser 
Chris tobal has arrived here from 
Mantua on board the steamer Pravino. He 
confirmed the story of the disaster to that 
vessel, and added that the Coude de Vena- 
dito and Infanta Isabel, aided by the gun
boat Maria Cristana, are hard at work 
trying to save the guns and some of the 
ammunition of the Chris tobal Colon, as well 
as the safe of that cruiser, which contains a 
considerable sum of money. The cruiser, 
however, as already announced, will prove a 
total wreck. '

The Berlin Post issues a statement in re
gard to the disposition of Prince Henry of 
Prussia, regarding whom there have been 
m-ny rumors to the effect that he has oome 
under the displeasure of his brother the 
Emperor William, and had been practically 
banished from Germany. The Post says 
that at his own wish, after the conclusion of 
the court fetes next spring, Prince Henry 
will go on a long tour in Switzerland and 
Italy. He will, however, remain in the 
closest ton oh with naval affairs, 
rangements made for the distribution of the 
various commands in the navy show that 
Prince Henry’s absence has for a long time 
been anticipated.

The Globe this afternoon publishes a dis
patch from Berlin, saying that owing to a 
sudden cold Prince Bismarck is slightly in
disposed.

Advices received here from Havana state 
that the Spaniards met a band of 300 in
surgents at Palmas Soriano, led by Castillo. 
The insurgents were routed, three being 
killed and many wounded. The Spaniards 
sustained no loss.

The German society for the promotion of 
industry has conferred a gold medal on Prof. 
Howe, of Boston.

The Polltieohe Corresponded, of Vienna, 
publishes the note which the representa
tives of the powers at Constantinople have 
addressed to the Porte, drawing attention to 
the state of affairs at Stamboul and advising 
the Porte to adopt measures for the restor
ation of order. The note states that the 
subscribers have their information partly 
from eye witnesses, and that lb shows that 
private persons
beaten and even killed without the peace 
officers attempting to prevent it ; that ord
erly persons were attacked, and that those 
who were wounded were taken to the worts,
kuud attaîrfcnd 60 the priron' “a

The Moslem quarters of Stamboul have 
been placarded with a notice inciting the
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Lane—At his parent’s residence, 53 Hillside 
avenue, on the 2nd instant, Ernest, fourth 
son of Vernon and Ellen Lane, aged 14 
years and 6 months.

- J
m

Elliott—In this oity, on the 4th inet., Annie 
Bannon, beloved wife of John Elliott 
native of Thurlis, County Tipperary, Ire
land, aged 65 years.

The pro- a

TO SAIL FOR CHILI.

To Farmers, Blacksmiths and Millmen.CANADIAN NEWS. San Francisco, Oot. 8.—The United 
States steamship Marion has received or
ders from the navy department to sail on 
Thursday for Talouquanna, Chili. It is be
lieved that she is going to enforce several 
claims that the American consul recently 
made in behalf of oitzens of the United 
States who have claims against the Chilian 
government. One of the officers of the 
Marion said that he believed the purpose of 
sending the ship to Chili was for the pur
pose of making a display of force in the 
hope that such a step might have a ten
dency to hasten the settlement of the claims 
against the Chilian government.

Tons. Value.
War Eagle mine, Rossland.........
Le Roi mine, Rossland.................
Iron Horse mine, Rossland.........
Goodenough mine, Sandon..........

Total...........................
Total so far for 1895__

Byron N. White, manager of the Slooan 
Star mine, reports everything about the 
mine running smoothly, and that the foun
dation for the concentrator is completed, 
and the building will be enclosed before the 
railroad delivers the maohinery on the 
ground.

The Wellington will be among the ship
ping mines this winter, The ore will prob
ably be sent to Taooma.

The country to the south of Nelson is at
tracting the attention of both prospectors 
and mining men, as the veins discovered on 
Champion, Lost Sheep, Bear and other 

•oreeke all carry ore very much like that 
from the veins around Rossland. President 
Qorbln of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail- 
why has had assays that ran ae high as $22 
in gold from ore from Champion creek and 
says that ore of a still higher grade has been 
obtained from discoveries made between the 
head of that oreek and Salmon Siding.

R. S. Gallop left on Tuesday morning 
with four men for the Gallop group of 
claims, near the head of Hauser lake, con
sisting of the President, California, and 
Two Brothers claims. He and Hioks are 
under contract to drive about 200 feet of 
tunnel for A. W. MoCune, of the Skyline, 
st Ainsworth, to whom the olatme have 
been bonded. The terms are considered 
favorable, the selling price being $20,000, of 
which $6,000 Is to be paid on the 1st of 
April, 1896, and the balance of $15,000 on 
tiie 1st of October,1896. The bonders have 
the privilege of working the claims and 
shipping the ore, the net proceeds of which 
are to he paid over on account of the bond.

At the site of the smelter for the Silver 
King mine ore bins are being erected and 
excavating for the foundations of the

306 15,000
6,000
1.000

On account of failing health I offer for sale 
cheap, my entire stock, and lease of premi 
as a going concern, or in quantities to suit 
purchasers, comprising : 10 tons of Iron in 
various sizes, 5 tons 11. If and 1Î rounds, 6 tone 
of bolts, nuts, and woud screws, S tons chain. 
J and t, 2 tons boom chains, I, i, J. and 1 inoh. 
2 dozen heavy cant hooks, 12 sets of whiffll- 
treee complete, 2 dozen neckyokes, 1 dozen 
jackscrews, a quantity of hardwood lumber, 
Garven patent wheels and carriage wood stuff, 
blacksmith’s, wagonmaker’s, miner’s and 
quarry men’s tools. Including 1 large mandrel, 
ot0 lbs., 160 picks, 3 dozen miners picks, 100 
pick handles of all kinds wheelbarrows, lawn 
rollers, a good stage, hack and wagonette, 
second hand buggies, wagons and carts, and 
a vast assortment of other articles too numer
ous to mention. Terms 3 months without in
terest on approved security. One of the beet 
stands in the oity.

(Special to the Colonist»)
Toronto, Oot. 9—Mr. Massey is a little 

better to-day, aad-hiaoass is considered less 
serious. He is suffering from stomach 
trouble.

Halifax, Oct. 9.—The son, aged 19, and 
daughter, aged 17 years, of Recorder Cites- 
ley, of Lunenburg, while returning from an 
outing at Richards Cove, were drowned 
from their boat, which capsized in a gale.

St. John, N.B-, Oot. 9.—This was nom
ination day throughout the province of 
New Brunswick. There will be no contest 
in St. John, as the government and opposi
tion came to an agreement to parcel out the 
constituency on the old lines—four opposi
tion members from the oity and two gov
ernment members from the county. In 
all the government secured thirteen seats 
and the opposition five.

Toronto, Oot. 9.—The executive of the 
Presbyterian home mission committee met 
here yesterday and passed grant* for $30,- 
000 for services rendered in the field for the 
last six months. Among the claims passed 
were : Calgary, $3,442 50 ; Kamloops,
$1 807 50 ; Westminster, $70 85 ; Victoria, 
$980 85. A number of appointments to 
Presbyteries were made, among them being 
the following : To the synod of British 
Columbia, Rev. W. Black, Rev. G. 8. 
Scott, Rev. A. 8. Thompson, Rev. J. E. 
Wallace, M. B. Burkholder, W. L. Atkin
son. *
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RETURN OF THE “RUSH.”

San Francisco, Oot. 7.—The revenue 
ontter Rush arrived to-day after her sum
mer cruise in Behring sea. The Rush 
cruised almost continuously about the east
ern part of the Sea, while the Corwin and 
Grant went further west. Daring the sea
son there were 65 sealing schooners in Beh
ring sea and the cutters were kept busy 
overhauling them. The officers of the 
Rush say the season’s oatoh will be only 
about 40,000 skins, or 10,000 less than last 
year.

WM. POWELL.
Corner Broad and Johnson Sts.Itw

A
A LANDSLIDE INTERFERES DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.
Vancouver, Oct. 8 —(Special)—A land

slide at the Cariboo mine, by which six men 
were seriously injured, may affect the clean
up for the season, which was to have taken 
place in a few days.

J. W. Holllnshead, of Chilliwack, while 
proceeding with hie horses to the exhibition 
at Westminster, was thrown from a 
horse and severely injured.

Æ
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Come Brown* 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Freema- 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July la

RKMEDY IN OOUGHS, COLDS, ASTB 
nburamia

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNH 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 

• Or course it would not be 
ipular did it not “sup- 
1111 « piaoe."—Jfedtoa)
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FROM HONOLULU.

Port Townsend, Oot. 8.—The steamer 
Corona arrived' from Honolulu yesterday. 
She is the first veesl arriving from there that 
was not sent into quarantine here since the 
outbreak of the cholera in Honolulu. Ttd 
Corona brings,the news that the contagion 
is on the decrease, and the scare is rapidly 
dying out.

Worthy Tour Cenddeuee.
The success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in con

quering scrofula in whatever way it may 
manifest itself is vouched for by thousands 
who were severely afflicted by tins prevalent 
disease, but who now rejoice over a perma
nent core by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Scrofula 
a ay appear ash humor, or it may attack the 
glands «the neck, or break out in dreadful 
running sores on the body or limbs. Attacking 
the mucous membrane, it may develop into 
catarrh or lodging in the lunge lead to con
sumption. Oome as it may, a faithful course 
et treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla will overcome it. for working upon the foundation 
« all diseases, impure Mood, the system is 
clarified and vitalised, and vigor, strength and 
health restored to the body.

who were arrested A man drops a letter unhesitatingly into 
the box ; a woman re-reads the address, as
sures herself that the envelope is sealed, tie 
stamp secure, and then throws it violently 
Into the box.

Man is a creature of oastiron habits ; 
woman adapts herself to otroumstanoes ; 
this is the foundation of the moral differ
ence between them.
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From The Daily Colonist, October 8.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

be made outside of the filter beds alongside 
the 16 inch main. By taking up the 12-inoh 
pipe that is required from the Saanich road 
and replacing it with 24-inoh pipe, of which 
there is a quantity on hand in the Albion 
Iron W orks yard, the cost will not be more 
than $500. The old filter beds can then be 
filled np without endangering the supply or 
connections.

5 “ Clearing round the lake—That a fur
ther amount of $1,000 be appropriated for 
finishing the clearing round the margin of 
the lake. The last amount voted is slniost 
expended and there are still on the land 
cleared a number of stumps to be extraoted. 
There are also a number of floating islands 
that can be taken out now to better advan
tage than later on. The water is now lower 
than it is ever likely to be again and will be 
still lower unlets the rains come en 
shortly.”

The report was signed by the three members 
of the committee and by the Water Commis
sioner, and a postscript said : “ The Chair
man taking exception to substituting con
crete for brick and filling up the filter beds.”

Paragraphs Nos. 2, 3, and 5 of the report 
were adopted. Paragraph No. 1 was laid 
over, without division ; and paragraph No. 
4, relating to the old filter beds, was laid 
over on division. Aid. Humphrey, Macmil
lan, McLellan, Williams and Cameron vot
ing for this disposition of it, and Aid. Bragg, 
Partridge, Wilson and Hall contrary.

UNION 18 STRENGTH. SHIPS AND SHIPPING. the various churches would co-operate, and 
a resolution was passed appointing Messrs. 
Flumerfeit, Dwyer and Crimp a special com
mittee to confer with the various denomina
tions in the city for the purpose of arrang
ing a Sunday for the benefit of the hospital, 
with power to act and report.

BOARD OF HEALTH.

Large Representation at the Meeting 
Yesterday of the Local Coun

cil of Women.

September Business Reviewed — The 
“ Ardmore ” Replaces the Dis- 

Masted “Fiery Cross”

Another Meeting Dissolved By the 
Mayor In Protest Against Dis

orderly Proceedings.

Regulations and Directions to Pre 
vent the Spread of Scarlet 

Fever or Diphtheria.
1m

Adia wi1
Work of the Council at the Recent 

Fair—An Interesting Paper 
Presented.

Signals Needed at Vancouver — New 
Vessels For the Alaska Route 

—Wharf News.

THE CITY. The Medical Health Officer 
Responsible for the Due Enforce 

ment of the By law.

Report Upon Waterworks Improve
ments—More Condemned Buildings 

—Many Requests From Citizens.

IS Madeii
l ! The travelling dairy ie to be at Comox on 

Thursday, the l'ch instant.I Asti

The Harvest Home services in St. John’s 
church on Sunday were very impressive, the 
music morning an* evening being the same 
as already published. The Rev. Percival 
Jenns preached morning and evening. The 
servioe will be repeated this evening at 8 
o clock, Rav. C. Eneor Sharp preaching.

Twenty-one of the federated societies 
were represented at the meeting of the 
Local Council of Women yesterday after
noon. The committee on fair work report
ed that all expenses in connection with the 
exhibit had been met and the prizes paid in 
fall. Discussion on the agenda for the an
nual meeting occupied the greater portion of 
the time. It was decided to ask each feder
ated society to send three representatives to 
the annual meeting in addition to the presi
dent.

The agenda for the meeting are not yet 
complete ; but the business will occupy the 
entire day of November 6.

As the agricultural association has already 
appointed one lady on the board of directors 
it was resolved to ask the city council to 
appoint two others.

A paper on the Society of the Treasury of 
God was read by the president, Mrs. Biker, 
as follows :

Maisme president, and ladles : I think 
many of us were present at Government 
House wbon Lady Aberdeen addressed us 
on the sub j ct cf the Society of the Treasury 
of God, acd asked me to bring the matter 
before you for the benefit of your advice ae 
to the best means of establishing the system 
here.

I will begin by reading the rules of the 
English society founded nine years ago, and 
which has worked most successfully, not 
necessarily for our adoption, but as a ground 
for discus don.

In discussing the subject, I think we have 
first to consider the immense benefit which 
would accrue to the place if some definite 
system of almsgiving could be established ; 
eo that the multitude of earnest people, 
bath lay and clerical, who wear out their 
lives in begging and getting up various en
tertainments, might be relieved of the in
tolerable strain.

What an era of peace and satisfaction 
would set in for the promoters of churches, 
schools and missions !

What a happy release there would be 
from the tyranny of appeals—from those 
heartrending appeals—for chickens and 
cakee !

What a joyous going forward of all good 
works which are now languishing for want 
of funds !

It would be a very foretaste of the millen
ium to many weary, disheartened workers.

In taking action towards this happy end, 
do you not think our first step should be to 
approach the clergy on the subject, for the 
benefit of their approval and advice ? I 
have reason to believe that moat (if not all of 
them) inoluding the bishops, are in full sym
pathy with the scheme.

With regard to the amount of our indivi
dual offerings I hope and believe that few of 
ns who neglect systematic and proportionate 
almsgiving are poeeeseed by the spirit of 
covetousness—that insiduone vice by which 
one of thd chosen twelve fell from grace—a 
vice so insiduons that St. Paul classes it 
with sins not so mnoh as to be named among 
Christians. It is, I hope, only that we are 
careless and do not realize the high import
ance of a duty which our Lord, in the Ser
mon on the Mount, classes with prayer and 
fasting.

I think we eball agree that as Christiana 
we cannot offer less than the tenth which 
was obligatory on the Jews—the same 
awful words applying to us as to those who 
failed in this obligation, “ Will a man rob 
God? Yet ye have robbed Me.” “Where
in hive we robbed Thee ? ” “ In tithes and
offerings. Ye are cursed with a curse, fcr 
ye have robbsd Me.”

But if a tenth of all our income and in
crease is the least we can offer, it need by 
no means be the limit. There ie a large 
margin open to ue between that and the 
gift of the widow who earned our Lord’s 
commendation when she cast in all that she 
had, even all her living.

And lastly to consider the form of our 
offering. Should it not be aa a direct gift., 
made to Christ Himself 1 He says in doing 
it to My poor and suffering ye do it unto 
Me. Let ue picture, then, our - dear Lord 
in person coming to ns and saying : “ My 
children, I am cold and hungry. Feed and 
clothe Me,” and onr answer, “ No, Lord, 
we cannot spare money now for Thy needs ; 
but we will get np a bazaar or a social, and 
when people have had some amusement and 
a high tea and we have paid all our expenses, 
the balance (if any) can be for Thee.”

It sounds almost profane when put to 
words thus ; but that is how the system 
presents itself to some of us. I saw two 

compared
modern1 methods with those of former 
days, when grand churches were built 
to the glory of God and suffering humanity 
was relieved by sacrifices, tears and prayers 
but now we work by soolais, teas and fairs. 
This contrast is not to our credit !

Would it not be a grand work of the 
Women’s Council to restore the good old 
order when sweet charity was done simply 
in Christ’s name and as to Him !

For the pecuniary sucoese of our venture 
we have good security, even the words of 
the Lord of Hosts “ Bring ye all the tithes 
and prove me now and see if I will not open 
the windows of Heaven and poet yon out a 
blessing, that there shall not be room enough 
to receive it.”

To explain the projects of said society, 
a committee was appointed to wait upon 
the olergy of all denominations and ask their 
oo-operatlon in this matter.

The council wish to take this opportunity 
of thanking all the ladies and gentlemen 
who so generously contributed towards the 
prizes for the fair.

The financial statement of the fair work 
ie as follows :

Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., in their 
monthly freight and shipping report thus 
review the business for September : “ The
freight market has continued to decline gen- 
erally, although the only change of any im
portance ie to be noticed in the grain 
Hon. There appears to be plenty of wheat 
available for shipment, but the state of 
earning markets does not encourage export, 
and the demand for tonnage is light. The 
current rate may be said to be 25s. to Cork, 
for orders, usual options. The list for lum
ber charters shows an increasing inquiry 
during the month, but shipments foreign are 
still very slow and owners have to make 
concessions to induce business. The de
mand from South Africa continues 
comparatively extensive scale, 
charter for salmon ie announced, the last of 
the season. The pack this year has turned 
out to be larger than was anticipated—a 
conservative estimate places the total at 
615,000 cases—but ample tonnage haa been 
provided to carry it, and when the last ves
sel sails there will be practically no stock 
left.” The last salmon charter of the 
son, here referred to, is that of the British 
ship Ardmore, 1,092 tone, which has been 
secured at 31 3 to carry cargo from this 
port to England ; she replaces the Fiery 
Croea, which la reported dismasted at Monte 
Video.

There was a full meeting of the city coun
cil last evening. Mayor Teague presiding. 
From the abstract of proceedings given 
below there have been omitted the greater 
part of the personalities exchanged from 
time to time throughout the evening be
tween Aid. Macmillan on one aide and sev
eral of his colleagues on the other, and 
which gave rise to the protest of Aid. 
Wilson just prior to the abrupt ending of 
the proceedings.

Ald. Partridge, when the minutes of

ïesterday a meeting of the city board of 
health was held, the medical health officer 
being present, at which a list of rules and 
directions was passed, giving information as 
to what must be done in eases of scarlet 
fever or diphtheria. There having been 
several cases of scarlet fever lately, it waa 
thought best to to take steps to effectually 
prevent any possibility of the disease 
spreading. Aid. Humphrey, X* illiame and 
Bragg, the printing committee, 
etruoted to have 5,000 copies of the follow-
the ckySPrinted di8tribution throughout

Any one ill with scarlet fever or diph- 
theria should be isolated with a nocee in a 
room whiob meets the approval of the med- 
icnl health officer. The room or rooms 
should be without carpet or unnecessary 
furniture, or clothing. No persons except 
those needed for the care of toe sick should 
enter the sick-room. In cases of scarlet 
tever, the isolation must continue for six 
Veeks: m oases of diphtheria, until the 
timato has entirely recovered.

During the illnees utensils need by the 
sick should be well cleansed with boiling 
water before being used by other persons. 
J!ood left should be destroyed. All washable 
bed or body clothing ehould be boiled for 
nfteen minutes after being saturated in a 
solution of carbolic acid, 1 20, placed just 
outside the door of the infected room. The 
discharges from the throat and nose must 
be received in cups that can be disinfected* 
or in clothe that are to be burned. Yeasels 
for receiving discharges from the mouth, 
nose kidneys, bowels, and vomited matter, 
should contain a solution of corrosive sub
limate» 1 to 1,000, or carbolic acid, 1 to 20. 
A sheet kept saturated in a solution of car- 
boiio acid, 1 part acid to 20 parts water, 
ehould be hung on the inside and another on 
the outside of the door of the infected room. 
IX) not use metal dishes to hold the corrosive 
sublimate, and remember this disinfectant is 
a poison.
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; The funeral of the late Mrs. Elliott took 
place yesterday morning from the family 
residence, Beacon Hill Park road. The re- 
mains were taken to the Roman Catholic 
cathedral, where solemn mass was célébrât- 
ed by Rev. Father Nioolaye ; the interment 
took place in the family grave at Rosa Bay. 
The following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers : T H. Long, J. Cox, P. Call, J. 
Kennedy, J. Welsh and L. O’Rourke.
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last meeting had been read, explained that 
if he used the word “ garbled,” as reported 
in the press, with respect to the financial 
a:atement of the exhibition association, he 
did not mean it in any sense offensive to the 
secretary, but meant only that it did not 
convey what he considered a correct idea 
about the horse races.

Ald McLellan took exception to a 
letter written by Aid. Macmillan to the 
Colonist several weeks ago, when the 
speaker was a thousand miles away, which 
he considered unjustly and in a cowardly 
way attacked him, seeking to give the im
pression that he had purchased $790 worth 
of material for the Rock Bay bridge without 
the matter coming before the council. He 
wished to say that this statement 
altogether untrue ; that an appropriation 
was made by the oounoll for this work, and 
that personally he had never bought any 
material for the corporation in hie life. 
He thought it would have been more manly 
of Aid. Macmillan to deal with the two 
members of the committee who were in 
town than to single out one who was a 
thousand miles away.

Ald Macmillan in reply said he had 
used Aid. MoLellan’e name simply because 
that gentleman had attacked him on the 
sewer pipe contract, but that hie letter 
would not bear the interpretation put upon 
It by Aid. McLellan.

Ald Partridge rose again to a question 
of privilege, explaining that he would not 
bring the matter up now were it not for the 
fact that before the esteemed city clerk and 
another Aid. Macmillan had threatened, 
while flourishing his fist in the speaker’s 
face, that “ at the first political meeting I 
will send you home with a flea in your ear.” 
Aid. Macmillan had then gone to the Times’ 
editorial column without signing his 
and printed a list to endeavor to prove that 
he had not introduced politics into the sew
erage contracts as charged. He wished to 
show np the taefcios of Aid. Macmillan not
withstanding the warning given to him by 
a prominent gentleman in this city, who 
said, “ You are making a mistake in running 
np against Aid. Macmillan, for you know 
that in the Liberal ranks he is regarded as 
second to none but Wilfred Laurier.” 
(Laughter.)

The Local Council of Women wrote re
questing that in selecting the ten repre
sentatives of the city on the exhibition board 
the oounoll shall name two women. Tabled 
until time of appointment.

B. W. Pearse wrote again complaining of 
the nuisance caused by an open drain 
emptying opposite his property. Referred 
to sewerage committee.

Charles A. Foss asked permission to place 
a sign across the sidewalk opposite 146 
Yates street. Referred to building in
spector.

John P. Pelletier complained of 
hanging tree on Herald street. Referred to 
street committee.

William McDowell complained of the un
sanitary condition of Langford and Edward 
streets, Victoria West. Referred to street 
committee.

W. G. Eden wrote complaining that 
though an old resident of the city he could 
not get employment on civic works, and 
criticising the method of the oounoll in this 
respeot. Received and filed.

Christopher Farrington palled attention to 
an open drain on Central road, complained 
of by his tenants as a nuisance. Referred 
to street committee.

Eberts & Taylor enclosed a bill for $745 
-for professional services up to the 1st inst. 
Referred to finance committee.

Davie, Pooley & Lux ton, on behalf of 
Mrs. Piper, pressed her claim for compen
sa bian to the extent of $200 for injury 
tained by reason of a defective sidewalk on 
Oak Bay avenue. Referred to street 
mittee.

Chief Deaey’e monthly report was read. 
He asked that Fireman W. Duncan be re
quested to retract the statement that he had 
made to the council respecting hie being 
ordered off a reel by the Chief—the only 
reason for that order being that there was 
no room. Referred to fire wardens.

The market inspector’s report was read 
and filed.

Tenders for exercise wagon for the fire 
department were opened, as follows: John 
Meston, $237 ; J. F. Beak, $295 ; Wm. 
Grimm, $300. Referred to fire wardens.

Residents of Toronto street petitioned for 
the removal of an encroaching bam and 
stable, which is a nuisance, 
street committee.

Several routine reports from the finance 
committee were read and adopted, and one, 
recommending a payment to Goughian & 
Mayo, was left over.

The streets committee reported against 
the request of Mr. Shotbolb for a sidewalk 
on the ground that there are no available 
funds ; and in favor of a six-foot sidewalk, 
on the north side of Kingston street, from 
Menzies street to the fire hall. Adopted, 
after Aid. Cameron had stated that the 
committee appear to have misunderstood 
Mr. Shotbolt’s request.

|1
IP The law students’ association held their 

annual meeting yesterday afternoon, and 
re-elected the officers of last year as follows : 
Honorary president, Hon. A. N. Richards, 
Q C. ; president, A. Stewart Potts ; vice- 
president, Arthur D. Crease ; secretary- 
treasurer, E Simpkins ; and executive com
mittee—D. Morphy, A. C. Anderson and J. 
H. Lawson. The oouree of lectures will 
commence the first week in November.

The Librarian of the Legislative Assem 
bly would be pleased to obtain copies of 
pamphlets or reports that have at any time 
in the past been published, of whatever na
ture, pertaining to the province or any of 
the oitiee of British Columbia. In fact, 
any document, printed or written, of local 
interest, will be welcome. Payment will be 
made for copies of the old statu tee, sessional 
papers or other official documente of the 
province of British Columbia or Vancouver 
Island prior to federation.

A number of the officers and members of 
Columbia lodge, No. 2, I.O.OF-, paid a 
fraternal vieit to Victoria lodge, No. 1, last 
evening, and were courteously received. 
Grand Representative J. E. Phillips (Domin
ion lodge, No. 4), was also present and gave 
an interesting sketch of what he saw and 
heard at the Sovereign Grand Lodge. After 
the lodge adjourned a surprise awaited the 

. members in the library, where some excel
lent coffee had been prepared by Bro. J. E. 
Sabin, of Victoria lodge, and all were in
vited to partake of ooffee and cake, making 
an agreeable ending to a pleasant evening.

on a 
AnotherThe motions of which notice had been 

given respecting the destruction of several 
old buildings were laid over for a week eo 
that the building inspector might present a 
report on each one.

The by law respecting the cost of branches 
put in by the oity to connect with sewers 
constructed under contract last year, was 
read a first time.

Ald. Bragg again moved hie motion call
ing upon Aid. Macmillan to retract certain 
statements made through the press.

The Mayor—I decline to put that to the 
meeting. It ie not in any way in the inter
est of the oity.

Ald. Bragg insisted that hie motion was 
a proper one, and he called upon the Mayor 
to “ exercise a little backbone.”

The Mayor—“ I have shown backbone ; 
I have dared to do what no other mayor has 
ever done. When you (Aid. Bragg) reach 
this chair you oan exercise your backbone 
after your own fashion. That is all the 
business, gentlemen, and I will leave the 
chair ”—suiting the action to the word.

Ald Wilson asked His Worship to re
main a moment, and while the Mayor stood 
there pointed out to him that it was his 
duly as presiding officer to put an end to 
the personalities “ which are eo disgusting 
to myself and many others at the board. 
Do your duty,” he added, “ and you will 
find the oounoil quite ready to back you 
up ”

The Mayor (yet standing)—“ Yes ; I will 
do my duty after my own fashion. The 
business is closed for this evening.”

Exit Mayor at 10:25 p.m., and the aider- 
men followed.
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BACK FROM BEHRING SEA.

Two more sealers from Behring eea joined 
the home fleet on Sunday, and it is expected 
that so soon as a good breeze arises the ma
jority of those still away will make their ap 
pearance in port. Sunday’s arrivals were 
the Maud S , Capt. R McKiel, and the 
Minnie, Capt. Victor Jacobson. The former 
brought 1,392 aa a Behring eea oatoh, giving 
her a total of that number plus 287 caught 
on this coast. The Minnie had not been eo 
succeeeful, her catch being 659. Capt. Me 
Kiel reports having spoken the Libbie off 
Nootka on hie way home, with a catch of 
1490. He also spoke the Florence M. Smith 
with 1.000 odd on September 3 and the 
Saucy Lass with 656 on September 16 
Through the Minnie’s arrival, the Mary 
Ellen with 1,100 and the Otto with 700 are 
accounted for. The Maud S. returns minus 
a canoe and its Indian crew. The canoe 
wae lost in a fog on August 23 but has since 
been aboard the W anderer.
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.« Before leaving the sick room, and after all 
dieqnamation has taken place, the patient 
ehould be thoroughly washed, including the 
head, and fresh uninfected clothing put on, 
leaving everything else behind to be disin- 
footed. Those who remain in the house 
where there is a oase of the disease must care- 
fully avoid contact with others, and must not 
go- to school, church, (or any general gather
ing, or to any house without the consent of 
the medical health officer.

See. 12, of the “ Health by-law ” provides 
that where isolation cannot be obtained at 
the house, or the dwelling in a thickly in
habited part of the oity, the patient must be 
removed to the Isolation hospital, provided 
it can be done without danger to the life of 
the patient.

According to section 30, in oases of infec- 
t!°“? diseases, the medical health officer 
shall cause a placard to be placed on the 
front of the infected house in a conspicuous

Rev. Dr MAOKAY-the pioneer of Free- Pan°®’ *aed by, the- ooon‘
byterianiem in Formosa, who returns to that PovaI At the termLIgoT of rh" m
island next week to spend the remainder of the 1. termination of the illneee
a useful life where he has been the principal un(jer th 1)6 disinfected,
actor in so many Important scenes-has X-er nr th® ,m”d,l°?1 h*al6h
promised to deliver a missionary address in ThTinfected ZiT l l 7 , h“S’ 
the Herald street Indian mission this even- and with alM^ni ,M f ,R - ? î ol 
ing when Rev. Solomon Cleaver and other hours with th^ f °l 24
clergymen will be present, and addresses of fn pro’«>ôrtioo
special interest and value may be looked for. feet 0fPBi- “ . ‘ î"4 3,!b ̂ °.100. onbie

- The Rev. Doctor has also promised to preach room have hLnl * l in the
s »t the First Presbyterian church next* Sun- reached ar^n*ed M t0,ba readil7

day evening. He leaves the following day Af™, ,8 • B°rn the sulphur over
as a passenger by R.M.S. Empress of China IhLw £££*
for the Orient. Xn should be thrown open and the

Boor and other woodwork should be tho- 
. roughly washed with a hot solution of cor

rosive sublimate, 1 to 1,000 (6 grs. to 1 gal
lon of water), or carbolic acid. 1 to 20. All 
articles of little value that have been in the 

should be burned. Clothing and fur
nishing that oan be so treated should be 
boiled, and other things exposed to the 
fresh air for several days.

Under section 24 physicians and surgeon» 
are required to immediately notify the 
medical health officer in writing with the 
names of person or persons suffering from 
scarlatina, scarlet fever, diphtheria, mem
branous eroup, whooping cough, measles, 
German measles, typhoid fever, smallpox, 
typhus fever, yellow fever or cholera.

Section 69 of the provincial act requires 
householders to report immediately oases of 
infectious or contagious diseases occurring 
within their families or their household, 
while section 14, “ Health by-law,” providea 

Through a dense bank of fog which com P®!*011 dePartin8 fr°m or entering
pletely obscured objecte a stone’s throw „ °‘®d 0r l3,Uara”llne h?n8f’ or wht> 
away, the U. S. fish commission steamer £ Jit-7 anytbÜî8 ,r°m place, shall 
Albatross made her way into port yesterday _ 1 ? P*“al*y of $100 or to three
afternoon and anchored near the outer “^rI"on,Tent wltb hard labor,
wharf while her officers are obtaining soien- _?ection 86 of the provincial aot states : 
tifio information from the just returned .««.uhI®1 üi °v7? ?f eœ®11P<>x. cholera, 
sealing skippers. The ship la expected to mealîe^or' iof«o*|h®r “h- Wh°°P °g -eoDgh’ 
remain until to-morrow—or longer if the PL® ” ! M *nIfeotl1on8 dl*ea*f exists in any 
fog does not lift ; she Is at present officered to "h*°b ar® persons
a. follows: F. J. Drake, captain ; B. O. th® househcMer shall,
Scott, lieutenant ; Emil Theirs, chief en- ,.tgbt6BP bour8 ,of the time such
gineer ; E. S. Bogert, surgeon ; E D. Ryan, kD°T“ u° ?xtol* l?otl,fy the head
paymaster ; W. G. Miller, B. Wright C Î? , r ft an°b "Çhool or schools and also 
F. Hughes and K. Leigh, ensigns /V* U ‘b®.looa'b”Mdfd health, of the existence of 
Faseett, captain’s clerk, and N. B; Miller. !f°h, ,,lare 1,0 comply whh the above 
solentlst. Prof. Uhaa. Townsend, the ship’s 8nbleot the hoii.-.-older
naturalist, who was in the city recently is mV $5° and °™ta' or to imprisonment.
now in Port Townsend, and will return in a innZliüPZT" “7 hf,neeholder Penoa to
day or so. longing to any family, or dwelling in

lodging house, has reason to suspect 
iieve that any disease by which any member 
of the said family or person lodging in the 
said bouse is afflicted, is infeotlous 
tagione, the said householder or person first 
mentioned herein shall notify at once some 
duly registered practitioner or the medical 
health officer, either in person or by writing, 
delivered at or posted to hie address.

The previous resolution as to the dutlee 
of the medical health officer and sanitary 
inspector was rescinded, and the following 
adopted In its stead:

“ Wherever difficulties have arisen be
tween the medical health officer and sanitary 
Inspector as to the extent of their respective 
powers under the health by-law, in oases of 
differences of opinion between such officers ; 
therefore be it resolved that the sanitary in
spector In all matters carry ont all Instruc
tions of the medical health officer, who is 
hereby made responsible to the board of 
health for the due enforcement of all provi
sions of the said by-law.”

3?Rv.
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Merchants and importers of all grades 
will learn with satisfaction that still another 
reduction in freight rates has been announc
ed by the Canadian Paoi 
applies to all classes of |_ 
from points In Eastern Canada, and is to 
prevail for carload lots or smaller quantities 
—in fact it may be said to be generally ap
plicable and to mean as much in some 
as 45 cents off every hundred weight. The 
red notion of freight rates is another step in 
the direction of placing the products of 
Eastern manufactories in the hande of Far 
Western consumers at very close to Eastern 
prices.

name
“listen to the tale of woe.”

Capt. White, of the sealing schooner J. 
Epplnger, has returned to San Francisco, 
his home port, after an unprofitable season 
in Behring sea. He lays all his hard lack to 
the decision of the British government not 
to insist upon the sealing up of firearms 
while the fleet are operating in the Sea. 
Here is the tale of woe that he poured into 
the ear of the Examiner : “All the Ameri
cans received instructions to sefil or land all 
firearms ; I was obliged to give up even my 
revolver. No suoh orders were given to the 
British captains and they went away with 
their arms and ammunition on board their 
vessels. The result was that when we got 
into Behring sea, on every day which waa 
fit for sealing we oould hear the popping of 
rifles from all directions. Beat after boat 
from the Eppinger came back empty and the 
complaint of my men all the time was that 
the shooting scared the seals away. The 
Britishers and their Slwaah Indians used 
firearms while the American government 
compelled its citizens to go baok to the 
pons of a century ago, which were of no use 
whatever. American citizens pay taxes te 
the government and the British reap the 
benefit of them. Finally the revenue cut
ters awoke to a sense of their duty. The 
Rush swooped down on the Beatrice and 
the E. B. Marvin and finding skins on board 
showing shot marks, the vessels were seized 
and sent to Victoria. We found the seals 
so wild that we decided to come home.”

A FLEET OF SEVEN ASHORE.

WESTMINSTER’S FAIR. Shi, This new out 
ods for the Coast Oth 

ewe liWestminster’s annual agricultural ex
hibition opens to-day and closes on Friday 
night. The people of the Royal City regard 
their exhibition week as Viotorians do the 
Queen's birthday celebration, and have this 
year provided a fine list of attractions for 
visitors in addition to the Royal Agricul
tural and Industrial Society’s show. The 
Kennel Club hold their bench show on the 
exhibition ground during the four days ; 
Wednesday is a civic holiday, the attrac
tions being aqnatio sports on the river and 
a lacrosse match between Vancouver and 
Westminster. Thursday is children’s day, 
when the public schools of Vancouver will 
unite with those of Westminster and give an 
exhibition of singing and drilling on the 
ground, with children’s sports to follow ; 
there is also trap-shooting at Moody square, 
and in the afternoon a bicycle meet at 
Queen’s park under the auspices of the 
Westminster Cycling Club. There will also 
be amateur athletic sports. Go Friday the 
trap shooting will be concluded ; there will 
be Association and Rugby football matches 
and gymkhana sports and horse racing, with 
sailors’ sports to conclude the afternoon’s 
amusements, 
promised to attend the exhibition, and will 
arrive in Westminster on Wednesday for 
that purpose. Extraordinary preparations 
are being made by the tramway company to 
handle the large traffic during the week. 
Four oars more than were employed at last 
year’s exhibition will be used, and to pre
vent accidente men will be placed at every 
switch along the road.
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Children’s day at the Centennial Meth 
odist church last Sunday was marked with 
very interesting services. Large congrega
tions, morning, afternoon and evening, at 
tended, and the part taken by the little 
folk, particularly the musical portion under 
the supervision of choir leader Sploe was 

There is considerable discussion among Wghly commendable. At the servioe sped- 
the captains at Vancouver in reference to provided for the youngsters in the after- 
the advisability of a bell and light being no°? tbe °™cera «port for the year was 
placed on the bluff below Brook ton Point, ae r??d’ 8bo?r-illK a lar6e,y increased member, 
it ie an exceedingly dangerous part of the , Addresses were also given by Mr. E 
coast during heavy fogs, as was demon- “• Uewts, superintendent of the Metropoli- 
etrated by the fact of five tugs, a scow and a îa° “et,10diat sohool ; Mr. Laurie, super- 
bark running ashore in the vicinity on “Jtendent of the Spring Ridge school ; and 
Friday last. Mr- Humber, one of the managers of the

church. To-morrow evening the annual tea 
will be given to the scholars of the Sunday 
sohool. On the conclusion of this event the 
teachers of the school will dine together.

( The Governor-General has

i I room
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exhibition OF FLOWERS.

A suggestion which had been made 
put into beautiful effect by the First Presby
terian church annual children’s flower show 
last evening. Two year’s ago Mrs. Cullum, 
one of the Sunday sohool teachers of the 
church, suggested the holding such an exhi
bition annually. The scheme was to give 
each member of the Sunday sohool a flower 
to cultivate and rear. Accordingly the ne
cessary plants were procured at the In
verts vish nursery and last spring an 
exhibit of seventy plants was made. 
This year 170 plants were shown. They 
were neatly arranged around the schoolroom 
and made a very pretty sight. The chil
dren who won prizes were : R. McLaughlin,
E. White, Minor Wilson, W. Malby, 
Herona Wilson, B. Munsie, Pearl Vigelius, 
Alpine McGregor, Maggie Robertson, F. 
Arthur, Cleaver Wilson, Clarke Gill, Fred 
Walker, Rowena Taylor, W. Walker, 
Alice Moss, Eunice Erskine, E. White and
F. Walker. What made the show still 
more Interesting was the part which the 
teachers took in it; they also competed for 
prizes, the successful ones being Mr. Brit
ain, Miss Baughan, Miss Robertson and 
Mrs. Cullum. The judges, who were Mr. 
Geo. Fraser, ef “ Craigends ” and Mr. Gri- 
zelle, of “ Iovertavish,” appeared to have 
difficulty in selecting the choicest of the 
plants owing to the keenness of the competi
tion.

was
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i MARINE NOTES.

The steam schooner Lakme, well known 
in Northern waters, has replaced the lost 
Humboldt in the Eureka trade. Meanwhile 
the Humboldt Steamship Company is con
templating the building of a new steamer.

The steamer City of Topeka, en route to 
Alaska, was in this port between 2 and 5 
o’clock Sunday afternoon.
North a good freight but not many passen
gers.

There is good prospect of the Willapa be
ing succeeded on the Northern rente very 
shortly by a large and well appointed 
steamer.

The salmon ship Sardhana leaves for the 
Steveston cannery, Fraser river, this 
ing.
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JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.-
V - r
K to a

Tbe report of the resident medical officer, 
presented at the Jubilee hospital board 
meeting last night, showed that in Septem
ber 37 patients were admitted. 32 patients
ESPE IS^iH

Hardie has been accepted as a probationer routine was disposed of, and afterwards the 
on the nursing staff. Donations were reception committee, through Mrs. G. A 
TCkSm!thdMd t" f° : Mrs> A- Sargleon, reported that Mis. Horn’s four
ï~Swiithk,Dt'iFa77dlîr8'? lle8pie; flow- children had been received into the home, 
ers, hirst Presbyterian ohnrch and Reformed This report was adopted, and one from the
r»m7P„i v°hor« m£g*zlne8: Sports and matron was next considered in which the 
Games club, R.M.A., Esqnimalt. general health of all the children was noted,

A resolution was passed to the effect that and donations for the mrn-h were eoknowl- 
the present laundry contract be terminated edged from the following friends • Mr T 
a\t.7J6"d0,,the:D0,:th “d tb® teorelary 3. Bone, Mrn. Harvey, Mrs. McCulloch 
notified to advertise for fresh tenders. Mrs. Bornstein, Mr. Elford, “ The Hall ”

After considerable discussion upon the Messrs. J. & A. Celarlhue, Mr. Fell Mrs 
proposed new operating room a resolution Thomas Earle, Mr. Jack, Mrs. Havward 
was offered by Mr. Flumerfeit, seconded by and a “ Bachelor Friend,” per Mrs. I W* 
Mr. Yates and carried, to the effect that the Powell. The latter contributed $7 in cash 
board consider it expedient that an operat- to the funds, while a box of books from 

l8 r»7n b® ereoted el a 00it of not more some anonymous well-wisher will serve to 
than $3,500. beguile many a tedious hour for the little

Messrs. Byrnes, Shotbolt and Dwyer were ones. By the courtesy of the president and 
appointed a committee to request Mr. John directors of the B. C. Agricultural and In- 
Teague to prepare plane for the operating dustrial Aeeooiation the children were dur- 
ü2°2î’ a,°a 60 8ub“bl *° Mr. Teague and the ing the month enabled to attend the fall 
Medical Board the question as to what por- show, and this kindness was also acknowl- 
Mon of the grounds the room oould be built edged in the matron's report. The bills for 
“PS?* 7a ®°8t not 110.®*c®ed $3.500- the month’s supplies were referred to the

Mr. Dwyer remarked that a clergyman treasurer for payment, and the meeting

tSX. a. ^ “**“* *■ — t”--
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MR. HUFF ELECTED.
WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENTS.

Full returns from the polls show Mr. Geo. 
A. Huff to have been elected as member of 
the provincial legielature for Cowlohan- 
Alberni, with a majority over Mr. Halhed 
of 76. The total number of votes east was 
430, Mr. Huff receiving 263 and Mr. Halhed 
177. Even if the official count by the re
turning officer, Mr. Welburn, varies the 
figures somewhat, not enough difference oan 
be made to change the result, which is as 
follows :

Receipts. Expenses.
From Agricul- Expressage.......... $ 27 25

tural Associa- Nightwatotiman. 21 00
tion..................$150 00 Cheesecloth tor

Donations col- decorating........  6 00
looted.»......... 143 50 Labor, two men,

September 13.. 6 00
Glass oases for 

loan exhibit .. 
Repairing ditto.
Pedestals.............. l 00

tor win-

The water committee reported as follows :
“ Gentlemen—Your water committee 

having considered the undermentioned sub
ject beg to report and recommend as fol
lows :

1. “ Substitution of concrete for brick in 
ducts and onlverte in new filter beds.—As 
there ie a difference of opinion on this 
ter your committee would recommend that 
it be considered by the full oounoll.

2 “ Improvement of basin between coffer
dam and new filter beds.—That this matter 
be referred to the engineer in charge with a 
request that be furnish a plan and estimate 
of the cost.

3. “.Stelnberger claim.—That this matter 
be laid over until such time as it is settled 
how mnoh further land be required and then 
one settlement be made of the whole busi
ness

»

Dra
cold ajbr%

rv- RoU 
Shar* ‘ 
TA:__ 
Bostic 
Hon-r 
toes, B 
1. prize 
prize b

7 00$ 1 25mat-WJjlet
Pa

70Printing..
Rope,

meals, etc..... 
Stationery and

postage..............
Committees’ ex

penses ................ 11 80
Prizes.................... 198 00

10 00% Twine,Huff. Halhed.Cobble Hill.........................
McPhersons.......................
Duncan ................................
Someooe............
Cbemainus.........................
Cowichan Lake................
Alberni.................................
OJayoquot.......... ..................
Enculet..........................

23 2 5045
21 22
57 2 0077
21 9
14 11 A Hi1 6 MUbum’s Cod Liver OU Emulsion with Wild

^ve^w^^MenTtephà®?V- <r‘-' > 102 7 Total $293 50 Total! 6 *293 600
. 8 0 The!
M NOT A SCAR LEFT.

yStsrriMfs^M
The action of Burdock Blood Bitters is assisted

timura sst

4. “Filling up old filter beds__ The pre
sent connection with tbe 12-inoh main runs 
through th» old filter beds, it is very crook
ed and park of it U only 10 inoh pipe, thus 
making a material difference in the pressure. 
We would recommend that a new onpueotjon

»gr253
M 177Majority tor Huff—76.

Mr. Huff, the member elect, is a native of 
tighten, Northumberland county, Ontario, 

and has been a resident of this province for 
tbe past eleven years. He is engaged in 
mercantile business in Alberni.

last
Ther. B Winnipeg, Got. 5 —The list of registra

tion oierke and revising officers to prepare 
the new Manitoba voters’ lists is published 
î° day- Judge Walker is revising barrister 
for the Winnipeg constituencies.
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY. OCTOBER 10 1895. 5 :-
HEALTH. iFrom Thb Daily Colonist. October 9. that considerable careful attention le paid to 

tht* iepartment of farm work. An attrao- 
£*T* •rtlbit, particularly to fermera, wae the 
harness and saddlery, most of if hie own 
work made by D. C. McLaren. The fruit 
exhibit it would be hard to excel. It) em
braced all the standard varieties, with keen 
competition in all.

The following is the prlzj list :
CATTLE.

, Durham»—Bull, three years old and upwards, 
■’•.““lore 1. James Aird 2: cow, in calf or 
milk, James Aird 1. J. Mellors 2 ; heifer calf, j. 
Mellors, James Aird.

Holsteins—Bull, three years old and upwards, 
..T’ Bennett 1, J. T. Edwards 2 ; cow, in calf or 

mUk, J T. Edwards 1. P. Walker 2.
Herefbrds—Bull, any age, A. Gordon 1, H. 

Boetock 2 ; cow. in calf or milk, W. J. Roper 1 
and 2 ; heifer calf, W. J. Roper.

Graded Stock-Milch cow, P. Walker 1, J. 
Mellors 2; heifer, two years old and under 
three, L. V. Bennett 1, J. Mellors 2; heifer, one 
year old and under two, J. Mellors 1 ; heifer 
calf L. V. Bennett 1, P. Walker 2; herd, con- 
B**ting of five cows or heifers over two years 
old. J. Mellors 1. L. V. Bennett 2; herd of 
Heifers one year old and under two, consisting 
or not less than five head, J. Mellors 1 ; fat 
steer, any age W. J. Roper 1, L. V. Bennett 2 ; 
two fat cattle, L. V. Bennett 1, J. Mellors 2.

Galloways—Cow, in calf or milk, L. V. Ben
nett 1.

Polled Angus—Bull, three years old and up- 
wards, W. J. Roper 1 ; bull, one year old, W.
J. Roper 1 ; cow, in calf or milk, W. J. Roper 
1 and 2 ; heifer, year old, W. J. Roper 1 and 2.

pt°ryP1ntiir^o“?collecHtion8tStp:rr1,ve0d Mra Th^He™"? 2 °°Verlet- Mia8 AmMl' 

^Ætf’exhifefif°wh^UWg: Fortune1; „ ™,„G.
twelve yellow onions, V. D. Curry; cheese. Stockings, Mrs. Tait 1. Mrs. Mundell 2 ; toilet 
provincial make, Mrs. Frank Monger; assort- o ,,,, ra-, Talt 1 ; samples of knitting. Miss 
ment harness and saddles, D. C. McLaren. Duncan^ ’mittons^Mj’ Myv j ®"

made rug, Mrs. E. 'Duncan 1, Mrs. J. Pieroy 2 ; 
moss work, Mrs. C. Bridges.

Drawing, pencil. Mrs. K. Duncan 1 ; drawing, 
ma,2n,r*r8- Stevens 1 ; drawing, water color, 
W. B. Anderson 1, Miss Willemar 2 ; drawing, 
any other kind, Mrs. Stanley Craig 1 ; orna- 
mental permanship, for boys and girls. South 
Park school (Miss Cameron) : collection of 
native insects, W. B. Anderson 1; birds, 
canary, E. Creech 1. Rev. A. Talt 2 ; collection 
of birds eggs, J. McPhee 1, J. Creech 2.

PROVINCIAL FAIRS. • ALWAYS FIRST !ireetions to Pre 
id of Scarlet 
iphtheria. Admirable and Encouraging Exhibi

tions Both on the Island jind 
Mainland. 1

1THE COMOX VALLEY.
Magnificent Displays of the Richness of Its 

Soil and the Industry of Its 
Farmers.

Laic week's fair at Comox may be said to 
have been a wonderful success and to have 
amply demonstrated the advances which 
the farmers of the valley are making in the 
development of the agricultural resources of 
this part of Vancouver Island, which not 
only posse ises a home market at Union, only 
a few miles dissent, but has within reason 
able distance the people of Nanaimo and 
Victoria as purchasers of what it may pro- 
duoe. Not only was the competition lively 
between the farmers of the more immediate 
vicinity, bat from Hornby Island Heather- 
bell brought over a number of hie magnl- 
fioent Shropshire sheep. There were some 
excellent Holstein and Ayrshire cattle 
among the entries ; and the general opinion 
was that the butter exhibit was one of 
whioh those who made It might well be 
proud. It is certain that those who have 
done so well by their own unaided efforts 
will not fail to take every advantage of the 
visit of the travelling dairy and of the in
formation and instruction afforded by those 
who accompany it. The following is the 
prize list

M|th Officer Made 
he Due Enforce- 
p By law.

ft»
Ashcroft Makes a Very Satisfactory 

Display in All the De
partments.

o
gj

m

[of the city t>3&rd of 
ledical health officer 
| a list of rules and 

giving information as 
in oases of scarlet 
There having been 

I fever lately, it was 
i steps to effectually 
ty of the disease 
bhrey, Williams and 
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bopiea of the follow- 
htribution throughout

Nade CONDENSED MILK
The quality of the exhibits at the Ash

croft fair cannot be too highly spoken of, 
and the success of the show must be highly 
satisfactory to those connected with it. It 
was officially opened by Mr. Mara, M P., on 
Tueed .y afternoon, he being introduced by 
the president, Mr. J. C. Barnes. He spoke 
at length upon the large quantities of dairy 
and farm produce brought into the province, 
which required the sending hundreds of 
thousands of dollars away every year, whioh, 
if circulated among the fermera here, would 
make them muoh richer. Kootenay had for 
some time been getting most of these sup
plies from the other side of the line, but he 

happy to learn that the farmers of 
Okanagan, Salmon Arm and Shuswap 
this year bestirring themselves, and only 
about one fifth would be Imported. Cariboo 
and Lillooet were flourishing mining dis
tricts, but they were using Manitoba butter 
an! Nova Scctia milk.

The following is the prize list :
CATTLE.

Durham»—Bull, 3 years old and upwards, W 
Langley 1; bull, 1 year old, cow in calf or milk.
2 year old heiter, yearling calf, and heifer calf 
J C Barnes.
ttb^cufs*11^8—^ 1 «ingley took all the prizes in

Graded Stock—Milch cow, 3 years and over, 
W Langley 1, J C Barnes 2 ; heifer, 2 years and 
under 3, Langley 1, Barnes 2 ; 1 year and under 
2, Barnes 1, Langley 2 ; heifer calf, Langley 1 
and 2 ; hard, Langley 1, Barnes 2; herd, heifers, 
Langley 1, Barnes 2. '

Galloways—Bull, 3 years and upwards, J C 
Barnes 1.

Polled Angus—Bull, 3 years and upwards, C 
A Semlin 1, W Langley 2 ; bull, 2 years, Lang
ley 1 ; cow m calf or milk, Semlin 1, Langley 2;
2 year old heifer, Semlin 1, Langley 2.

HORSES.
Roadsters—Thoroughbred blood stallion. J C 

Barnes 1 ; mare, with foal at foot, W Fearn 1.
J C Barnes 2 ; 3 year old filly or colt, Semlin 1,

m
THE CITY. For many j ears the leading milk It is the 

best and most economical.ft?Col Tracy, city engineer of Vancouver, 
has passed the statutory examination just 
held here to praotiee as a provincial land 
surveyor.

At Metohosin, services of harvest thanks
giving were held on Sunday, the church be
ing very prettily decorated with grain, 
fruits and flowers. Ven Archdeacon Soriven 
preached morning and afternoon.

With due naval honors the remains of 
seaman Blaekett, the unfortunate sailor of 
H.M S. Royal Arthur accidentally killed a 
few days ago, were laid at rest, on Monday 
afternoon The services were conducted by 
Rsv. G. H. Marwood, of the flagship.

Only a portion of last evening’s meeting 
of the A . W.C.T. U. was devoted to the pre
paratory business for the annual general 
meeting in the Y.M.C.A. rooms on Friday 
evening. There was a good attendance and 
those present were profitably entertained 
by Dr. Mary McNeil, who lectured on 
anatomy and hygiene.

Chas. Pbnnie, a prominent stock raiser 
of Savonas, is in town staying at the Ori
ental. Speaking of the outlook for the win
ter, Mr. Pennle states that the ranges are in 
splendid condition and cattle were never in 
better condition to go through the winter. 
Besides this the raine this year have been 
abundant and plenty of hay has been put up 
for feed.

By-law cases and drunks had the police 
court to themselves yesterday.

were of the stereotype variety ; the ex
ception was the case of the West Coast In
dian who explained that it was sorrow that 
drove him to indulge in < he bad liquor of 
the white men—sorrow for his poor boy who 
went to his death in the sea as one of the 
hunters of the Walter A. Earle.

Christopher Moody, of Calgary, who 
was some weeks ago arrested in this city at 
the instance of Inspector Woods, of the 
Northwest mounted police, has returned 
from the prairie city, the charges of theft 
prepared against him having failed utterly. 
He has now retained Mr. Frank Higgins, 
with instructions to him to inetitnbe an 
action for damages for false imprisonment 
against the territorial authorities.

A PERFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS.•-Hbiiltt

THREE
MONTHS

THREE
MONTHSStarlet fever or diph 

fed with a nurse in a 
Approval of the med- 
[The room

HORSES.
Roadsters—Stallion, J. Mellors 1 ; mare, with 

real at foot, J. R. HuU 1; two-year-old filly or 
colt. W. A. Scott 1.

Draught—Stallion, J. Aird 1, S. Armour 2 ; 
mare, with foal at loot, H. Boetock 1 ; two- 
year-old filly or colt, T. H. Jones 1.

General Purpose—Stallion. J. T. Edwards 1, 
W . A. Scott 2 ; mare, with toal at loot, J. R. 
Hull 1, L. V. Bennett 2 ; mare or gelding, any 
age, J. R. Hull 1 ; two-year-old filly or oolt, A. 
Gordon 1 ; sucking colt, J. R. Hull 1; saddle 
horse. J. R. Hull 1 ; walking horse under sad
dle, E. O'Rourke 1 ; five head mares or geld
ings, L. V. Bennett 1, J. R. Hull 2.

Thoroughbreds — Stallion, Jas. Mellors 1; 
mare. Jas, Mellors 1 ; oolt or filly, W. For
tune 1,

FOR FORor rooms 
Ppeb or unnecessary 

No persona except) 
kre of tne sick should 
rlu cases of scarlet 
ust! continue for six 
Kheria, until the pa
pered.
Itensils used by the 
eansed with boiling 
d by other persons. 
Itroyed. All waahable 
hould be boiled for 
ieing saturated in a 
p» 1 20, placed just 
infected room. The 

Iroat and nose must

were

NOTHING! NOTHING I
CATTLE.

t ^Qrw?,??.8—Bull, three years old and upwards, 
J. T. Williams 1, Father Du-and 2; bull, two 
Pi£roy°2d a“d upwards, WiUlam Robb 1, S. J.

Jerseys—Bull, three years old and upwards, 
A,, u rquaart 1, Duncan Bros. 2 ; best bred cow, 
D* Roy 1. A. Urquhart 2: heifer, one year old, 
A* Urquhart 1 and 2 ; calf, A. Urquhart 1, Dun
can Bros. 2.

Holsteins— Bull, three years old and up
wards, 8. F. Crawford 1 ; bull, one year old. B.
Crawford 1 ’ l9aac Davia 2 ; bred °°w’ s* F* 

„ cattle-Best milch cow, J. MundeU 1,
H. McMillan 2 ; heifer, two years old, 8. F.

y YJ* 1. Thomas Cairns 2; heifer, one year 
old, J. Mundell 1, J. a. H&lliday 2; calt, A. 
Urquhart 1, 8. F. Crawford 2 ; beef animal, A. 
Urquhart 1, ti. F. Crawford 2.

Q)

-AitK lySHEEP.
Southdowns— Kwe, one year old and up

wards, W. McLeod 1 and 2.
_ Co tew old—Ram, one year old and upwards, 
W. McLeod 1, W. Fortune 2 ; ewe, W. McLeod 
1, W. Fortune 2.

Shropshiree—Ram. W. McLeod 1.
Other Kinds—Ram lamb, W. T. Edwards 1 ; 

ewe lamb, W. Fortune 1, J. T. Edwards 2 ; pen, 
any kind, W. McLeod 1.

*
b can be disinfected, 

be burned. Vessels 
bs from the mouth, 
end vomited matter, 
bn of corrosive sub- 
krbolic acid, 1 to 20. 
in a solution of car- 

I to 20 parts water, 
inside and another on 
pf the infected room, 
to hold the corrosive 

er this disinfectant is

<£>
PIGS,

White Chester—Boar, over one year, W. For
tune 1; breeding sow, in farrow, W, Fortune 1; 
pen of two sows, W. Fortune 1; boar, under 
one year, W. Fortune 1; fat pig of any 
W. Fortune 1.

Any other kind—Boar, J. T. Edwards 1 and 2.

All saveHORSES.
Draught-Mare, with foal, W. H. Greene 1. 

fordl Uhait 2 ’ C°lt- two îeara old, B. Craw-

General Purpose — Stallion, John Dalby 1 ■ 
coltione year old, Charles Bridges 1. S. F. 
Crawford 2; oolt, suckling, A. Urquhart 1; 
general purpose team, Gilmore & McQuillan 1, 

2- smith & McKenzie 2.
o Boadstere—Mare, A. Urquhart 1, R Graham 
i : CW; one year old, A Uiquhart 1, S. Creech 
2. J. Pieroy 3; oolt, sacking, A. Urquhart 1; 
bllrey horse, Charles Colline 1. Rev. A. Talt 2 ;

ddie horse, A. Urquhart 1, Father Durand 2 : 
walking horse, J. A. Halliday 1.

one

CObreed.

BFEngUeh1; 3 year old

General Purpose—Stallion, H E Dougherty 1. 
R Nesbett 2 ; mare with foal, Barnes 1 T w

old filly or colt, Wm Bose 1 ; sacking colt, W 
horee! Semlfn f.hor8e’ W J R°P«r Ü walking 

SHEEP.
Leicester—Ram, Semlin 1, W Walker 2 ; ewe,

SemUn *•
Southdowns—Ewe, Semlin 1 ; ram lamb, E 

Dougherty 1; ewe iamb, Dougherty 1, Semlin 2. 
Cuts wold—Ram. Semlin 1 ; ewe, Semlin 1. 
Shropshiree—Ewe, Semlin 1.
Other than those given above—Ram, ewe and 

ewe lamb, Semlin 1,

POULTRY.
Two turkeys, S. Armour 1, W. Fortune 

geese, trio, W. Fortune 1, J. T, Edwards 2; 
ducks, trio, J. T. Edwards; pair Spanish, 8. 
Armour 1 and 2; pair brahmas. Mrs* C. H. 
Strut11 and 2; langshans, W. Murray 1; leg
horns, white. J. H. Woodside 1; leghorns, 
brown, 8. Armour 1; Plymouth rock, E. P. 
Flewelling 1; wyandottes. S. Armour 1. best 
single cock, fl. P. Flewelling 1; best lot exhib
ited by one exhibitor, 8. Armour L

i
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i4FROM lvvSHEEP.

Shropshire—Ram, one year old and upwards, 
George Heatherbell 1.

Graded—Two ewes, A. Urquhart 1 ; two 
ewes, shearlings, William Robb 1 ; ewe lamb,
A lirquhart!1611 1 A" ^r9ullart 2> fat> cheep,

PIGS
- Berkshire—Boar, A. Urquhart 1, J. A. Halli- 

HalUday rTW° pi8s UDder nine months, J, A.

■ 1NOW iDAIRY PRODUCE.
Two pound roll of butter, P. Walker 1, S. 

Armour 2; firkin butter, P. Walker 1; tub or 
crock butter. 8. Armour 1. W. A, Scott 2; 
cheese, Mrs. F. Monger 1 and 2: heaviest fresh 
12 hen eggs, W, a. Soottl; T. W. Graham 2.

♦ I♦ UNTIL
DECEMBER

■ i
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Jubilee hos

pital express their sincere thanks to the Na- 
nalmos, of Nanaimo, and the Capitals, of 
Victoria, for giving them a lacrosse match 
on Saturday afternoon, October 5. The 
ladies have again to thank the B.C.B.G.A. 
band, for playing selections during the af
ternoon, also the Caledonia park syndicate 
for the nee of the grounds on the most 
sonable terms. For the benefit of those in
terested the financial statement ia herewith 
given : Receipts, $137 50. Expenditure, 
fifteen tickets E & N. Railway, $30 00 ; 
hotel charges, $18 75 ; supper to teams, 
$9 00 ; advertising, $12 00 ; repairing grand 
stand, $8 00, leaving a balance of $59 75 for 
the hospital fund.

daJ V. 3VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, round variety, W. Fortune 1, D.

McCauley 2 ; potatoes, ' " ' 
potatoes, Eùly Rose,
A. McGuire 2 ; potato!
potatoes. Early. Sun^^^ep. Curry 1, A.
Noble 2 ; potatoes Fortune 1, T.
W. Graham 2; Potati^gHEy of Hebron, A.
?°,SleJV Potatoes, W*P*ephant, A. Noble 1.
J- T. Edwards 8 ; potatoes other varieties, S.
Armour 1, V. D, Curry .2; oabbagee, best brace,
W, Fortune 1, H. Boetock 2 ; turnips, beat six,
T. Shaw & Son, 1, J, Mellors 2; parsnips, T.
Shaw & Son 1, A. Noble 2; carrots, Mrs. A.
McGuire 1, J. Mellors 2 ; onions, V. D. Curry 1,
T. W. Graham 2 : peas, W. Fortune 1 ; beans, 
scarlet runners, V. D. Curry 1 ; beans, kidney,
V. D. Curry 1; com. T, Shaw & Son 1 ; beets, 
w. Fortune 1 ; celery.- J. T. Edwards 1 ; let
tuce, W. Fortune 1 ; squash, H. Boscook 1; 
pumpkins, T, W. Graham 1 ; vegetable mar
rows, T. W. Graham X; tomatoes. W. For
tune lj cucumbers, W. Fortune 1 ; cauliflower,

FIELD PRODUCE.
Wheat, au'umn, Thoe. Shaw & Son 1, P. c,,b,ba|eiPatterson 1, Isaac Davia 2;

Walker 2: wheat, spring, A. Gordon 1, C. E. turjups, J-•A.Balhday L c. Bridges 2 : carrots, 
Brown 2; barley, chevalier, A. Noble 1. W. A. rn,ti£ Si ' John Mason 2 ; parsnips, Mo- 
Scott 2; barley, hnllese, T. W. Graham 1 and 2 • Galllan& Gilmore 1, John Mason 2 ; corn, Thoa. 
oate. white, T. W. Graham 1 and 2; oats, black, f bJTui Haÿiday 2 ; beets- B- Crawford 
T. W. Graham 1 ana 2; peas, white T. W. Pnmpkins, J. A. HaUiday
Graham 1; rye, A. Gordon 1, T. W. Graham 2; = ^°9,dU^n5 ÇUmore 2; vegetable marrow, 
buckwheat, T.. W. Graham 1; tares. T. W. i m Grawfom 1 W. Anderton. z ; tomatoes, 
Graham 1; mangold wurtzel, globe, T. W. ii O?80n, ' A. Ledingnam 2 : encumbers, J. 
Graham 1 ; mangold wurtzel, long red, T. W. 1 : Çamiflowera. J. Mundell 1, Mrs.
Graham 1, J. Mellors 2; sugar oeets. T, W. ra.rwltb?n J: kohl rabbi, Thomas Cairns 1 ; 
Graham 1, T. Shaw & Son 2: carrots, white or 8 X,' -JobiS. Mas°o t- Thomas Calms 2;
yellow, T. Shaw & Son 1, F. C. Jones 2; oar- Pblon»-Potato, Thomas Pieroy 1; onions, ahal- 
rots, red or orange, W. Fortune 1. J. Mellors 2 ; MundeU L John Mason 2 ; onions, mol-
cabbages for cattle. T. W. Graham 1 and 2: tlPtice, g. y, Orawford 1 ; citrons, Tbos; Calms 
kohl rabbi, H. C. M. Ridley 1, 8. Armour 2; è.i£aî!?ÎS Pn.a8, ¥<S?Ulan & GUmore 1; Scotch 
bale of hay,T. W« Graham 1 and 2; timothy kail, MoQaillan & Gilmore 1, John Mason 2. 
seed, W. A. Scott 1, T. W. Graham’2; rye field produce.
grass, T. W. Graham X. Spring wheat, W. H. Greene 1. J. S. HalUday

fruit. 2, oats, white, Thomas Cairns 1; oats, black,
Apples, russets, T. W. Graham, 1 and 2; ap- o‘dSy li; RS68- W- H. Greene 1, J. A.

pies, gravensteins, W.FortuneXand2: apples, £ 2; ®arly Bose potatoes, Charles Col-
Alexanders, W. Fortune 1, V. Guillaume 2 ; iff8 it H®bron- Thomas Cairns 1;
apples. wealthy. V. Guillaume X : apples, duoh- p!L™n - a^¥i1,ng8fanQeSr8e a™lth '• George 
ess of Oldenburg, J. Mellors 1, W. Graham ?le„rSy tr ,'YbJte Elephants, B. Crawford 1, 
2; apples, any other variety, cooking. W. For- Gnarlee Collins 2: one new variety, W. Lewis

pies, northern spy, W. Fortune 1, D. MoAulay ÎÜ mangold, red. J. Kercy 1, J. A. HalUday 2; 
2 ; apples, Spltzenberg, J. Katohford 1 ; apples, white, Thomas Cairns 1. McQuillan &
fameuse, WTFortune 1. J. Mellors 2: apple? GUmore 2: carrots,red, McQutilan & GUmore 
blue pearmain, C. T. Cooney X. T. W. Graham L' of vegetables, J. A. HaUiday X, 8.
2 ; apples, pewankee, C. T. Cooney 1, J. Mel- Craw™rd 2, Thomas Calme 3. 
tore 2 ; apples, crab hyelop, V. Guillaume 1, J. horticulture.
Jaate^atehfordP2P; epear?BbStr<wlnter,^V.dGuU- 2 -^n/tod ot a^lerl' Crttcb {' &

fortune r. Blue Pearmain. Chalmers Bros. 1, A. McMffi
lan 2 ; four largest anples, Charles Bridges 1 ; 
Alexanders, James Patterson 1, A. Salmond 2 , 
Maiden Blush, Chalmers Bros. X ; Wealthy. S. 
Creech 1, J. Mundell 2 ; Gloria de Mundi, 
Chalmers Bros, 1. A. MoMülan 2 ; Yellow 
Bellflowers, Chalmers Bros. 1, Thomas Calms 
2 ; plate of late apples, W. Robb 1, Chalmers 
Bros. 2 ; Bartlett pears, W. Robb 1, J. A. Hal- 

2i pefV,S' anr variety, J. Plercy 1, W. 
gi°bb 2 ; Winter Nellis pears, W. Robb 1 ; 
Flemish Beauty, Thomas Cairns 1; pears late, 
Chalmers Bros. 1. J, MundeU 2; Coe's Golden 
Drop plume, S. Creech X ; grapes. Charles 
Bna«es 1 ; peaches. Rev. A. Talt 1, John Mun- 
dell 2 ; prunes, J. A. Halliday 1, A,. McMillan 2.

PROVINCIAL MANUFACTURES. 
Assortment of harness, Wesley Willard : fur

niture, Grant & McGr^or.
flowers.

Collection of plants fn pots or boxes, Miss 
gwketey 1, Charles Bridges 2; bouquet for 
firW»uA* T?Sida5l 1 :. bouquet for hand, 
Mrs. William Robb 1; dahlias. Mrs. W Robb 
1; floral design. Mrs. W. Robb 1; collection 
pansies. Ml® Lewis 1 ; roses. Mrs. W. Robb Xt

day 1 ; pettmlas, Mrs. W. Robb 1.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Bottled fruit, J. A. HalUday 1, T. D. McLean 
2; jellies, J. a. Halliday I T. D. McLean 2 ; 
jams- T. D_ McLean 1, S. A. HallWay 2; 
plcklee, T. D. McLean X, J, A. HalUday 2; 
handsomest baby, Mrs. Pickets 1, Mrs. Stanley

PIGS.
ÆlïXtt teîneTtteîf l?m-'

White Chester—Boar, SemUn I; breeding 
apw, Barnes 1 ; pen of two-,sows, same Utter, 
Barnes 1, Semlin 2; boar under one year.
Wtoy i sluna2ham fat Pig °f any breed’

3IST,iwlhPngJ,11^:
ieU, A. Noble, 1;

POULTRY.
bro”ze. Charles Bridge. I; ducks; 

i F"t>^lKna,1 : dn®ka- Pekin Charles Brld 
Ç,°^ert, Graham 2; ducks, Rouen, 

(wLLla?>1; geeae j. a. Halliday 1. Mrs, 
geeae’ Toulouse, J. A. HaUi- 

2 ; Brahmas, Thoma.Cairns, 1.S^°pUthJ5??ks,’J ^HalUday L T- D. lie-
iw, A’a hlte Beghorne, David Jones 1, Wil- 
i*®™ foderson 2 ; brown Leghorns, A. tlrqu- 
«3? 1i Thomas Cairns 2 ; Houdana, J. A. Hal- 
}!day 1 : Jiame. Edward Creech 1 ; partridge 
A Ureuhar?2Cre6ch 1 = P^ons. R. Graham, 1,

-
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:4
ÎHrea-poultry*

wmÊÈms
Cornwa^fl, 8088 1; 8lngIe «"k-
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9DAIRY PRODUCE.

RBnltlr;£jeiw,î;po,uni,ro118- Duncan Bros., 1, 
2i L,ewî? 3î packed, twenty

VEGETABLES,

DAIRY PRODUCE,
^bou? SETS THE FuA-OB, a

There were many features of special in
terest in connection with the meeting last 
evening of the Natural History Society, 
Among them was the presentation by Dr. 
Newyombe of some very rare musical instru
ments found in the North and the gift of 
some representations of fish by Curator 
Fannin of the Provincial mnsenm. Mr. O. 
G. Hastings showed a variety of specimens 
of infusorial earth, one being from < New 
Zealand. Another and a very entertaining 
part of the evening’s programme was the 
description whioh Dr. Newoombe and Mr. 
Bowker gave of their recent explorations on 
Q.neen Charlotte islands, as well as of their 
visit to the immense coal discoveries made 
by W. A. Robertson on Graham island. 
Rev. Canon Beanlands, who was to have 
read a paper at the meeting, was unavoid
ably absent.

A number of deeply interested Indians, 
Chinese and white people assembled In the 
mission church, Herald street, last evening, 
to hear the lecture of Rev. Dr. MacKay, the 
Formosan missionary. The speaker was 
materially assisted by a map showing his 
Formosan home, his church, and generally 
the field of his labor on that remote island. 
He spoke in the highest terms of the Chris- 
tian Chinese, their charitableness, faith and 
other characteristics. He liked to live 
among them, he said, and when now distant 
from them felt like a pilgrim, though he had 
been treated with the greatest kindness in 
his absence. He expressed himself as greatly 
pleased to address such an audience as that 
before him, and said he highly appreciated 
the singing of the Chinese girle of the 
NV.C.T.U. Refuge Home, who.»during the 
evening sang several times. Dr. MaoKay’s 
two little girls were present and sang a 
characteristic Chinese piece, which though 
strange in verse wae sweet and harmonious. 
After this Rev. Mr. Tait, the Indian mia- 
sionary, translated into Chinook what Rev. 
Dr. MacKay had said. Addresses by Rev, 
Messrs. Cleaver, MaoRae and Clay fol
lowed.

8VEGETABLES.
Potetoee—Round variety, Dougherty
^»»;u|eftaytffek|1cX
. J early sunrise. Wood & Campbell 1, Nee-

Kse-cSMMrJiiMte

onions, Parke 1, Semlin 2; beans, J Alwsy 1; 
oom or maize. Wood & Campbell 1; com, table,
Er£ÜL1;DbeltS’ ?vana £ °Mery. Lung Sheow 1; 
lettuce, Parke 1; squash, Evans 1; pumpkins, 
Semllnl; vegetable marrows. Graham 1; toma-
flXerPComwkuTmbere' C°rnWaU 1; caul.i"

1, Bote

/COMMENCING with this date The Semi-Weekly Colonist will 
be mailed to any address in Canada or the United States for

bell

$1.50 per annum, and as an additional inducement to present sub
scribers to renew, and to introduce the paper to new readers, The 
Semi-Weekly Colonist will be mailed from now until December 31st, 
1896, for the price of 
ably in advance.

year’s subscriptibn—$1.50—payable invari-one

'

SUBSCRIBE NOWFIELD PRODUCE.

Keatiey 2; rye, Graham 1; buckwheat, Semlin 
1, Graham 2; tares, Graham land 2; hops, Sem
Un l Bose 2; beets, Graham 1; carrot», white 
or yeUow, Parke 1, Pennle 2; cairote, red or 
orange. Lung Sheow 1. Parke 2; kohl rabbi, 
Graham1 and 2; baled hay, Graham 1, Semlin 
2; timothy seed, Graham 1 and 2; rye 
Graham 1; sanfoln seed, Walker 1.

FRUITS.
Apples—Roxbury russet. Wood & Campbell : 

other russete, Gravensteins, Pippins, Alexan
ders. Red Streak, Seedlings. Northern spy, 
Spitienburg, Smith’s Cider, Blue Pearmain 
McIntosh 1, T O Bari 2: Wealthy. Pennle 2 ; 
Duchess of Oldenburg, Parke 1; any other 
variety, cooking, Langley 1 : largest number of 
varieties shown by one exhibitor, Earl 1 
other variety, winter eating. Evans 1 ; 
largest and heaviest, Earl 1 ; Ben Davis", 
Kvans 1 ; Fameuse, Seward 1 ; pears, winter. 
Lung Sheow 1 ; Bartletts, Earl 1 ; other variety 
Graham 1 ; plums, blue, Langley 1 ; other 
vanety, Pennle 1 ; peaches. Wood and Camp
bell 1 ; grapes, Earl X ; melons, water. Lung 
Sheow 1 ; melons, musk, Lung Sheow 1 
ranis, Pennle 1 ; exhibitor taking largest 
ber of prizes, Earl.

AND SECURE 15 MONTHS F0RI$I.50. ■

The Semi-Weekly Colonist is issued on Mondays and Thurs
days, in time for all out-going mails, and by this means out-of-town 
readers will be placed in closer touch with the Capital than was pos
sible under the old method of publishing on Fridays only. The 
Semi-Weekly Edition is an eight-page six.column paper, and contains 
the Latest Local, Provincial and Foreign News up to the timeTf 
going to press. *

grass,

'h•om

-THERE IS SOMETHING IN IT FOR EVERYBODY.-; any 
twelve

The Ladies are not neglected, for Fashion Articles and Illustra
tions, what is going on in woman’s world, and an Entertaining Story) 
form a part of its contents. It is in the highest sense a CLEAN AND 
INSTRUCTIVE FAMILY NEWSPAPER, and should be read b> 
everyone in British Columbia.

floral.
Hanging baskets—Mrs R. H. Lee 1; fuchsiae, 

Mrs. R. H. Lee 1 : foliage plante, Mrs. R. H 
Lee 1 ; geraniums, Mrs. R. H. LeeX ; begonias, 
Mrs. McIntosh 1, Mrs. Lee 2; feme. Mrs. R. 
H. Lee X ; cut flowers, Mrs. Lee 1, Mrs McIn
tosh 2 ; wild flowers. Miss Graham X and 2 ; cut 
pansies, Mies Beattie 1, H. Davis 2 ; button hole 
bouquet, Mrs. Munro 1 : house plants in pot, 
Mrs. McIntosh and Mrs. Lee (equal).

; cur- 
num- 5

FLORAL*
Hanging baskets, Mrs J W Burr 1 ; fuadfiae. 

Mrs ourrl; foliage plants, Mrs Burr 1 ; geran
iums. Mrs P Parke 1 ; begonias, Mrs Burr 1 ; 
bouquet, cut flowers, Mrs Parke 1. Mrs Burr 2 ; 
bouquet of wild flowers, Mrs Parke 1, Misa 
Graham 2 ; out pansies, Mrs Parke X. Mrs Burr 

gentleman’s button hole bouquet, Mrs C F 
Park"?** ^re ®nrr 2 > house plante, Mrs P

LADIES' WORK.
Crochet work, cotton, Miss Graham 1; lace, 

hand work, Miss Graheml; fancy drape Mrs 
,p .dhaw,l ; chllds dress, embroidered, Mrs G 
inmb e 1 ; macramé or twine work, Ma W

aswas Ihis«œing, Mrs W Shaw 1 : collection of ladies'work
pmowshamWSLMG^W1' Graham 2’

FINE ARTS.
nifidsT^ainttocustfionyMIss Graham L ^

SPECIAL PRIZES.

*

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND GET THREE 
MONTHS FOR NOTHING.

LADIES’ WORK.

Crochet work, cotton, Mrs. T. A. Spink 1 
Mrs. J. Herod 2; crochet work, worated. Mra.
John Robson 1 and 2 ; lace, Mrs Graham I,
Mrs, Munro 2 ; table cover. Ma. Mata 1, Mrs.
J. Herod 2; fancy drape, Mrs. J. Herod 1, Mrs.
T. S. Glassford 2 ; skirt flannel, Mrs. M. P.
Gordon 1, Mrs. J. Robson 2 ; child’s 
dress, Mrs, M. P. Gordon 1 ; macramé 
or twine work, Mrs. Munro 1; child’» 
buggy rug, Mrs. Gordon 1; embroidered 
cushion, Mrs. G. Munro X. Mrs. Glassford 2; 
toilet set. Mrs. J. Herod 1; patchwork quilt,
Mrs. Glassford 1, Mrs. J. Robson 2; rag mat,
Mrs. J. Blair X, Mrs. Aikens 2; drawn work,
Mra. Grahams 1; ottoman cover, Mrs R. H.
Leo. 1 ; flowers, feather, Mrs. Morrison 1 and 
2 : flowers, wax, Mrs. Morrison 1 ; fancy apron, airs. M. P. Gordon, 1; button holes,
Herod 1 ; darned stocking, Mrs. J. Herod I; 
bread, home made. Miss Noble X, Mrs. C. Wain 
2 ; sealed fruits. Mrs. R. H, Lee X, Mrs, Morri
son 2 ; collection of ladies’ work, Mis Mara 1,
Mrs. J. Herod 2 : tea pot cosey, Mrs. Mara l.
Mrs. J Herod 2; pillow sham. Mrs. J. Herod 1,
Mrs. Grahame 2; set doyleys. Mrs, Herod 1,
Mrs. Grabame 2; set table mats, Mrs Herod 1,
Mrs R. H. Dee 2; pin cushion, Mrs. R.H. Lee 
1. Mrs. Herod 2 ; chain stitch embroidery, Mrs 
Herod 1, Mra. Gore on 2; perforated cloth work,
Mra. Herod 1 ; crochet work In silk, Mra. Herod 
1 ; chenille embroidery, Mrs. T. S. Glassford 1: 
embroidery in lace stitches, Mrs. R. H, Lee. 1*
Mrs. Gordon 2: applique work, Mrs. R. H. Lee 
1; outline work. Mrs. R. H. Lee l. Mra. Gor
don 2 ; ring work, Mrs. Woodside 1.

FINE ARTS.
pencil or orayon, Mrs. O. H. Strutt 
tjt *; oil minting, Mra. Strutt 1,

_ hand bewino.

^ , SPECIAL PRIZE».

Single driving horse, R. B. Smith ; largest bed qutltaTrilk patchwork/Mre Miller 1

FROM FAR FORMOSA.
Dr. G. L. Maokay, the Canadian mission

ary who ia at present in Victoria waiting for 
the Japan steamer next week to carry him 
back to his work among the Formosans, has 
at the request of the Presbyterian general 
conference pat Into book form the story of 
hie twenty-three years’ missionary 
The title h “ From Far Formosa.” 
that the war going on In Formosa has turned 
people’s attention to that part of the world, 
and the literature on the subject la some 
what scanty, reliable information from a 
man who knows Formosa as thoroughly as does 
Dr. Maokay will be especially welcome. At 
a result of hi» labor» sixty ehurohea are now 
organized on the bland and at Tameui Ox 
ford college has been established for training 
natives for the mlaDtry, Dr. Maokay has 
l»d plenty of exciting adventures, which 
along with missionary work will be dealt 
with in the book. Many a time the Blaok 
Flags in the mountains lay in ambush for 
“ the blaok bearded barbarian,” as he wae 
called, while the Chinees tried often to mob 
him in the street» of the towns. Then the 
botany, zoology and geology of Formosa will 
be spoken of, and altogether a most inter
esting work may be looked for.

CLUB OFFERS
a

We have the following CASH PREMIUMS to offer to any 
persons who may choose to turn their spare moments to profitable ac
count by soliciting subscriptions to The Semi-Weekly Colonist :

FOR 5 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

1

work.
Now I

$ 2.50 CASH
• • • • 5 00

10.00
• • • • 25.00 
.... 50.00
• • • « 100,00

10 It (t

Ro&t jck ; blood stallion, Roper L prize by {lis 
Hon - r Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney ; nota-

«<

pm•i
Earl

Or 50o. each for 5 subscriptions

Anyone sending $4.50 in cash and the names of three sub
scribers will receive one year’s subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
Colonist FREE.

The above also includes the offer frojn date up to the Slst Decem
ber, 1896. Cash in all cases must accompany orders.

ADDRESS—

or over.CROCHET.

iiHiEE
EMBROIDERY.

Child’s drees, Mrs. HalUday 1, Mra. Nixon 21 
table cover. Mra. Stanley Craig I ; table écart, 
Mias Amos 1 ; araseoe chenille cushion, Mra. 
Craig 1, Mrs. Smith 2.

THE INLAND CAPITAL
A Most Suceaesfhl Exhibition Held at t»*. 

loops—The Fanners up to Time.

The first exhibition of the recently formed 
agricultural association held at K.minep,
Th! ?.ee^ WM,'° eV8ry way most successful. 
Jhe display of fancy work, grain and other 
descriptions of field produce together with 
articles of domestic manufacture waa re- 
mark ably fine, while all the live stock waa 
above the average. Fowl» were net by
?f8M„V1Teroo^Dfc,mo,t of the birds were 
of high da». The dairy exhiblte were com
paratively few but were sufficient to show

Imulsion with Wild 
Jtes combines the 
Cherry, Hypophee- 
ad pure Norwegian 
naJatable form. It 

bids, and all lung
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ae list of registra- 
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THE JEWS.
THURSDAY OCTOBER 10, 1895From Thb Daily Colonist. October 10.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
\

Franoiaoo after a long passage. She brought 
°™r, 1<f.QODt°l ,re,Rh6 for Victoria and a 
total of 49 cabin and 29 steerage passengers

A Hunter on Board the “Agnes Mac- made't’oTondon vtlSfcpR^tht'0' waa 
donald ” Drowned on the inR- About a similar amount wa^shtoped 

Ban Home. ^er,the'1Ime 1,De b7 R- P. Kithet & Co
the day before yesterday.

a fine. A pedlar’s license case and one first 
offence drunk completed the docket for the SCHOOL BOARD.

Lburdock“ Heart Throbs of Israel ” the Text 
of Miss Frank’s Lecture 

Last Night.

A special from Golden states that three 
horse thieves—Denmore, Holt and Hall— 
who were committed for trial on Septem
ber 23 escaped from the Fort Steele lockup 
on the same night. The outer door was 
pried open, probably by a friend ori the out
side, and the prisoners in the darkness 
esoaped and have not since been seen. They 
are supposed to have crossed the boundary 
line into the States. y

Pnpil Teachers to Pass an Examin 
ation Before the Principals of 

the Schools. 3I
Thf

Steamship “ Victoria’’ En Bonte Here 
With Heavy Cargo—Steamers 

In the Fog.

THE CITY MARKETS. • She Describes the Wonderful 
They Have Played in the 

World’s Progress.

Part BLOODTrustee Marchant Denies He Said He 
Would Make It Hot for 

Anyone.

fishb!ndb b eD. “ »,rIy active demand for 
fish and game during the past week • but 
apart from this there are no ’ 
changes in the market situation.
Mods have in instances advanced in nro
PorkYs?hem Y ‘h® adventof oold weather.
iVnYn, m ,mP°rtant of these and it
Frnît d? ,alli°8 w,lh a growing supply, 
weather'O 6" 1 'i” °?n»e<lae“Oe of thecool 
There is °f dulneaa business.
Æff “oo'ZTZ'oV: rather

tXôta!ionr°110Wing ar6 th®<” ».

|;g
Lion.........................
Portland roller
Salem..................
Rainier........
Superb...............
Plansif ter.......
Snow Flake..........
Olymgio..................

Premier ...... . ’
Three Star
Two Star..........
Superfine........... ! !

Wheat,per ton....
Oats, per ton....
Middlings^ per ton !
Bran, per ton.....................
Ground Feed, per ton..
Com. whole.........................

cracked........!...........
Commeal, per 10 lbs.'.’.'.'.'
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds 
Rolled Oaca, per lb..
Potatoes, per ton........Y

‘ sweet, per lb..........
Cabbage, per lb....
Hay, baled, per ton..
Straw, per bale...........................................
Green Peppers, cured, per ib................

Corn, per doz. ..........
Onions, per lb....................
Cucumbers, per doz Y Y Y Y 
Eggs, Island, per doz.

interest REVIVED. „ Creamery, per lb....
Interest in the collision on October 8. Hams, Ameriia^per lb .'..........

1892, between the steamers Premier and .. Canadian “ ........
W illamette was revived on Mondai hxr n Boneless “ ^

F/deral oourt at Seattle of „con’ ^,eer(jcan- pef lb............................ -15(918
lour suits for damages against the two ow. !! Long clear “ .......................
ing companies. Canadian “ ........................
a dYYral rnlh,'ug2Jadge Hanford made L d̂peïïb.erlb.............
a decision in which he awarded big dam- Golden Cottolene, per lb.......................
ages to those who brought suit for injaries Meats Beef, per lb.................................
"?e.i,ved by themselves or for the death of v^f “ .................................
oaib conri ^he owners appealed to the oir- Mutton “ ",...............................
onit oourt of appeals, and “bout ten days Lamb, per lb.::.::;..................
ago a decision was handed down reversing Pork fresh, per lb ,.,
Judge Hanford’s decision as to some of the Pk^n118’ peValr...................
WfilameTta “T 8aid 6bal ‘b“ ...............

VVilUmetto ulrcBify having been tied up by nvr,,-.,, T688011...............................
other libelants, those who came into court rh/Î LPt' lb"v.................
'îfcnenYhad T lib8led the -teamer ; They Orang^lRiv^&er‘.h ''
'boo!d k,have reeeized her. The Lemons. VcaUtomîY"
entts which were begun were by some Pm™e8r.p,'?Jlb.........................
of those whose oases had been reversed by Plums, California per box..
kin Yh H^rdV In tha =a"e of John Ran- „ “ ÏÏd Sb
kin the libelant says that he is the father Tomatoes. CalfiSmia, per lb
of John J. Rankin, who was killed in I grapes, per lb..............cofiiiion. and the father claims that he was | per baBket-

,a gryt e*t!en‘ dependent upon hie earn- Musk melons, apiérô,'
, D claims damages in the sum of Piak_«J^,aternBel™8' aP*oce............w’T R Î Y Ri0hardl0P- tb8 widow ol Fi^^m0n’ooKg’a&..............

p'3 Richardson, a passenger on the .. Smoked ................
Premier, claims $25,000 damages. Thomas .. SP4..........
Foran say. that he was a passenger on The “
Dermânentlth® 6ime,°f tbe collision and was I •’ Kippers 
$?5 I7 w,U^d .‘hereby- He wants
„ ,kD. A Havis, another panenger 
of Mbe if»mier’ olalm" that he was deprived 
$25 000 *** 7 t0 earn a. livelihood. He want.

I ! Be
apparent

Quota-Considerable anxiety was aroused along 
the water front yesterday afternoon when 
the sealer Agues Macdonald towed into 
port with her flag at half mast, 
of any deaths on board having been receiv
ed, and consequently when Capt. Cutler and 
o ew

Miss Ray Frank last night in her lecture, 
“ Heart throbs of Israel,” had a subject very 
dear to herself. In eloquent words she 
dwelt upon the history of the Israelites and 

impress they had made upon 
the world. Going back to their origin, she 
said the Semitic tribes had their rise in 
that strip of country watered by the great 
rivers Euphrates, Indus and others. It was 
always beside great waters that great 
nations took their rise, and civilization and 
commerce flourished. The Semites, from 
whom were descended the Jews, had the 
rrœaiotane on the

ceive an importanf addition Y'dly*1 in tY ^ ,ha meeting of the school board :__

form of a little panther onb, which has D gbt’ at which all the members were pre- 
C T.ylv o'f8 VYiT t0 rhtCity by Mr' 6eDt' 6ICepC Trustee Lovell,' a report wa, 
caught and Lged by hiuYat Robe Y' T6,Ved ,r°m th® priBoiP*la ™ response to. 
river on Monday laatfand since ti,en has the communication of the board in regard 

been a rebellions prisoner at the Cowichan to the traming of pupil teachers. The re-

A TODNO lady the news of whose re- aCt,Dg 88 an «i»minirg board, shall see that 
h,willbe reoeived with sin- each pupil teacher is able to give to a class

«•‘riy yesterday morning at the family’ reei- Brlthmetio> and bhat> certificate, be

1JÆSI £;r ”» r 4S=r«sL,isi»-s

world7was in° its^tofanct^'^Thrteotur116 takeTnY b?i““ Wh° knewher- Her iunerh I c A refor‘ fr”m Principal Netherby, of
shuts’ taafts: £5 ,,Mp"‘

» ta. 5s era ,-Xh «rr.r.i-:„sdrss. - - «-■

“1G"4 "■ M’:: r.t ’tz™, tt1 •**

- SS5SS "

fftBsàai Sa»- a-^
12 SF/ifuFP'ir“°Q8i "'yoYtt

brought practical results in enriching and euddenly in faef fhat the7 coronér8"n° He theYfnr* falrlyand eqaarely with them. 
“VP ‘he -and, until driveuYnh Çjompb°-, has decided an fn^ willYe GlovY"'0" 'e°°“ded by ^ustee
a^nd:1^0^atotTe Ye’k Wh^i- «SthYpas^tY °f tbe baabd pf

::::= GS&AttSa.^ï&rtt.5^.5

• ■ ■- s Amr0:he shrdLtion r r slv.- lï b, ^ ^Mon fo8GVmXa-dh0tLaLlUtanrc6e Te'S w^d"’ ffe ^ "8 “ ‘b™

...85(91.00 in France the Jews had risen In a^î ^nn belnR a» present a section foreman Yj’ wh» °n and a,t6r this date the
::::: "g g-- «».a, -S.ÏÏÏJÏ “b., ... bJStVX pX.XS'Xt, ÎTÏÏtT “

i5E;ïf«£S -Fs
-... 1.25 ing to tbe Jews, the people who had stood p“*®d away. Undertaker Hanna took While Mrs Grant thnnoKt n,

3ÔOT4D op onder snob misfortunes and oppression °bargB °f tbe body and had it removed to the right direction „i£gbt m°ve in:::: 5Mfc*J°eux^had ^ — pÆ themorgue"b-it~aiMtheTMYsYI'SiZSTLX

' mltenanY J®we had a particular cast of conn- mu*b Y rePre,8e°taHve In the mneeum. effect that the resolutioiT Yonld LY oY®
:::«s F™"''* s» • p-£Xi,ro-sts toara“" "

• 10@i24 tbere did remain a peculiar sign “such as ?b t\; and ecaled from 1,500 pounds to a amended »— passed 4 th resolution as• "•iKiti-i «„r xsrzsrxjz: It- •j.t*

The Jews had never filled the prisons or "Tenue °=‘ter Bear, and waYpr^n^dhv to report °f 6ha ,oho<>Ia
X* Mf-p-. .psr -ssaArtaîüSnS ss2bF-m&. 5lts

SETMODB narrows navioated in roe. I «rs of England, was a pMseYgiTbTthe HfVlft“d down for'thTOJ10hl|DgRnnhv00deof bYgYenYoTace0 f Y mu8eum’ where it will In this connection a letter was read from
Salma™" Yht?a arr!?d ln Seattie late Tr™hïc}^'TÏT ,en, 1°““ to Vancouver, Frank remarked that never” ^‘tht’r^be tbi« work will be greadyYI^tateThw.h ' «“aYnYthatVY^® Viotoria We.t school,
YvmYyx- g UT Alaska- having run ™r”bi=h P?.»116 b« !e/t by the Charmer this jwtice done between capital aTd labor tm accurate measurementa Taken of Yhl * 7| 1 hibition «. 1*' DOt attended the ex!
«eymour Narrows in a dense fog. She had “Pr“ng- ^r. Lewis has just completed a the Jewish idea is the basts of Yd.Y by the medical officer of the tbe an«mal h-biHon as her olwe wa. one of the junior
a hard trip from Thursday night at mid- t?ar through the Slooan and Trail eooial life. At the end of Yv which accompanied the F ’ ^ hY 8,0°ted fP™ attendance, and she
night when ahe encountered a heavy fog at Y®®k diatr,=ta of We.t Kootenay for the year, the Jew’., property YjY ««forth has also presented te ,£ommander b undf,t°od that she had to be
a point above Sa mon river. On Friday P"P08e pf ln8P8°ting their now famous gold J to Mosaic law, reverted back to the sklne of a nalYf, , “T™ She had sent in this letter
morning about 9 o’clock, the fog .till hang- 8l‘V?r.and °°PPer «>»«». He was accom- « he wanted it again he had to hnv. u Y d «eoured on the reoenT NcrthY^ Y «irda Y e^PlenatkB became it had been reported
ing c ose to the water like a heavy blanket, P.anJSed ™the trip by Mr. Pellew-Harvey, there was the tithe year evervYvin vYn warship of which he hw oommand” " °f th® hrln^ tbat Trne‘ee Marchant was going to
the steamer found herself at the entrance of °. VaP0?uver. who is a graduate from and every fifty year» all promrtv YvLYd _______ e ha. command. bring up a resolution, and had said he
Seymour Narrows. The tide waa with the nSîill6^, ,16 M atlated that Mr. Lewi. i8 in baek to the original owner ifhe DFT fffJATFa nnumu d make it hot for the teaohere who
eteamer half way through, but then ^«.h Columbia wi-h the view of estab- that in the course of events ifaYY hY i,JfiLi£GATES CONGREGATE. webe absent.
-changed and the waters surged and foamed a8“elter •“ the same lines as the loeg enough he onoe more enteLdTnY bY _________ hYh Y™ M1?t?lANT eto°tly denied that
^.,,u/y- Both Capt. George Roberts and 1B“^e °?PPe„r «melters, and in con- I inheritance. Wiser laws had nevY tY . . , ^ he had ever said he would make it hot for
Pilot Lennen were on the bridge and all I tT°“ f ?b tbe famou. Swansea works, framed. She pointed out too thatch” ArrlvaI °f Members O# the SlxtM An I °Fad °aed aDy «noh expression,
hands on deck, ready in case of accident, Yl d t" a«»ompanied by his wife, and I Jewish mode of living had been nroved Y® Mai Baptist Convention Whieb Sinol d aotuated bV no animus in
but when the paseengera came on deck the Jrrfla®N« !h°m SPokane “> Seattle via the late science to b» the mort he^thY Y *7 Meets Tn n=l Whieh lid^JdlY/Ï! "*°lntion- He merely con-
daiger spot had been passed. S ( N t Yl™ in,Jim Hill’s private oar. Montefiore Home in London hid .ho»Yd îb M 6tS To-I)ay- 8*d"ed 16 right to have an explanation why

the '• VICTORIA ” INWARD boünd. L 2 g0”,1”* *° B,ritl8b Columbia tallest death rate ; and the ^ man Jed' ----------- " wheYd^reYd 'rom ohiIdr8“’8 day

from Yokohama on the 4th Inst. rM__________ - mTLf Y" ^ T * ,6ader i° scZoe Statement Taylor Œ have undYYmd M”'
be due here on the 19 th in.tant with 3,000 The Viotoria Dramatic Club who last deeded as fa TlYn H ® “ld h® no loDg8r ------------- resolution meant that alltel'hTrs

ïBSE SEIBÈK sâSSHâH pSESti- -
usual will be landed here. On thti trip the P ________________ w„„mT Y lhe great brotherhood for owns in cilv^» PY* °°PV8ntion- which
asssicraftt: “ . SBSffF’S

'The Onlv the city. ü’Aiaws;r ^ ulYm th'Y6" Td a°b0lare °f the Centen. Horn'; Misrion Board^nYYeYYn6Gmi‘to

Great and thoroughly re- hh«!,M h°1i’ °hurob Sunday school had attend the annual meeting* heM
liable Si-Lrr js •££ ?

nerve tonic, Vltalizer and 18£qasnt, y dlned together. General Secretary D. D. ProraF 'f

anYnY'r5^8^’ Sa° Francieco, delivered showed’, among^toer'things*1 thaYf’ W*tbh
an interesting leotore in Theosophioal hall first time in the historvof6n,«th 6 f?r ,the
last evening her snbjeot being “Principles the board was clear o7debt an^Ynrth°n’
tLd? Gr®at interest was manifested in had a balonoe on hand On. ibi.'j ,theLr'
the discourse by local Theosophists. members of the “Lard retire annLt

metrtstlnretehy?arYerV®d’ butno n«w appoint’- 

are over 4,000,000 Baptists, and th? ohnroh

rsirssswf'S’s?
gramme for to-day : 8 pro‘

P. last F BITTERS
!»

no news
the wonderful vieiCURES

801L -1 DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

oame ashore they were beset by nu
merous anxious friends. The only sad 
whioh Capt. Cutler had to relate waa that 
which the flag flying at half mast denoted, 
which he greatly regretted as, in his 
words, the accident had thrown a gloom 
over the vessel ever since it occurred. On 
the evening of the 19:h of last month all the 
crew were chatting in the cabin when Wm. 
lewling, a hunter, went on deck in a happy 
mood, but when he reached the deck he 
lost hie balance, aid in the heavy sea 
fell overboard. Capt. Cutler at onoe ineti- 
tuted a search and for a time the troub’e 
seemed to have been increased, as one of 
the boats stayed ont so long that it was 
feared it, too, had been lost. The search, 
which was rendered difficult by the prevail- 
Ing darkness, was, however, In vain, 
thing could be seen of the missing man. 
Fewlmg was probably 35 years of age, and 
leaves a widow residing in Victoria. Apart 
from this accident the Macdonald’s cruise 
had been generally pleasant. She secured a 
totaljcatoh of 1,973 skins, of whioh 1 263 
were obtained in Behring sea. Coming 
home she stopped at Quatslno sound for five 
days and on reaching the Straits was de- 
tain®d two days by the fog. The Maodon- 
aid while hunting picked up a canoe and 
two Indians belonging to another schooner, 
wno had been out two days at sea.
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Prospectors Continually Finding- Fresh 
Leads of Gold Bearing Qnartz 

in the District.
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Coarse Gold Taken From the China 

Creek Hydraulic Claims-A 
Bright Outlook.
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Frank McQuillan and Gold Commissioner 

ihomas Fletcher arrived from Alberni yes- 
teYa$rû ,Mr- McQuillan reports the general 
outlook of the mining district as wonder
fully good. Prospectors are still going in 
and Che fine season has allowed mining 
work to progress without hindrance. A 
number of new leads have been struck to- 
wards Mount Arrowsmith, a few miles to 
the northwest of Mineral HilL 
bounds China creek. The outcrop 
leads shows up well. The
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ore is a blue 
quartz similar to that on Mineral creek, and 
assays from $20 to $300 in gold. Forty or 
fifty claims have been taken up in this dis
trict, on Yellowstone creek, Cameron river 
and other streams.

At the head waters of Granite 
nine miles from the Alberni canal, 
her of leade have been struck, the 
something similar
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creek, 
a num-

: ore being 
to that of China creek 

assays running from $25 to $80 in gold. 
(P? Lhlna creek, Childs & MtQalllan are 
getting ready to put in a dltob on their 
hydraulic claims, in place of a flume, as
“Y a.rmIp!Pdit'1- ,of «1.000 la put on the 
road from Alberni lumber or a saw mill
of d^teh m°Kght !?• . Tfle miIe and a half 
of ditch will be ready for piping by April.

As an instance of the richness of the 
ground on these claims it may be stated that 
&v* Chinamen working for two weeks on the 

B®"d 0 the Dake »! York got over $3W 
lhe gold I" very coarse, running from 75 
cents to a $6 nugget. Mr. Fletcher has a
niT.Anagget.Jr0rth over «« which was 
pieked up on this claim. As some of the 
SPld has particles of qmartztadhering to it, 
itgoes to prove that there must be some
tote tehenaorere°km g°'d Wa8 wa8hed

On the Constance hydraulic claim on
Co 2Zefh°k1tdby the Nanaimo Gold
ahlVt.. ?h [-U beiDg eunk to b«d rook, three 
shifts working at it. Bed rook, it is ex-
&ist:‘YbebetegQa0lkreandy6coS;teda,f °*

i°Y°/8et more- The ground shows gold 
’h® grass roots down. Bainbridge ha. 

just finished the dam on his lease 
creek.

Speaking from a long experience

na creek is as good as another, with 
of water to work them and 
allow the waste to wash away.
\ At tbe Alberni quartz mine a number of
;da? rif ® b°'y g6tting °ut rook- to ship. To - 
•day the representatives of the English oapi-
exa??n?T °r fo' AlberniY»
-examine the Golden Eagle with a view to
development^*16 k°'|d®n Eagle h“ had more 
development work done on it than any of
the quartz claims in the district 7
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teaming and taxation.

To the Editor :-Last Monday week I
f a'!®d tb®. attention of the oonnoil to the’ 
L beinY.Y my.optpion Political favoritism 
nn tv? g bown in tbe employment of men 
fionrY k!™’ placlng bef°re the coonoil

cassra,*:^

srStf-WSi ustf fL» k 1 ,t0bia feM* and in the Time»
I fanoy he misled the pnbllo, mentioning 
Mr Haggerty, who is a resident of Cent”!
rf workeCetN°LYk highe,t eum 'or this class 
oi work. (Note the word residenf.) NoW
îatena?6 ?® tigUfe’> and I will leave any

8te,ly re-
poHtioaltavoritlsm has not been show? n°C 
Ward “^«erty paid taxes In the North 
Wm », 351 received $163 62
mil k McMullen and brother are not on the 
$177 50 ,V6,n th® North Ward, received

Molnnes Bros, both pay taxes In the 
North Ward, $38 86, received $163.25,
W?rd Pay® taxes In the North
Ward, $46 80, reoeived $43.75.
.of Hansen pay. taxes in the North Ward, 

20, reoeived $42 30
w^T«^‘Æ.'!S!,pv3ëIS."'•'’*

“• K"“
*18») bf Pay* taxes in
«18 90, received $11 50.
$^0$'re8oePi7ed *“ th® N°rth Ward’ 

$37 37.teoneiPvaeyd'^n ^ ^ W“d> 

th®800611 Ward-

•la ïRSKTiÎS» in the Soatb Ward 
w|d£V7SrÆ&*“lh®Soo6h
«SaSsasy»" *"the 800611 ward

sumo* $^^°6 6ogelher' reived the paltry

* ■sœV

THE FAIR OPENED.
the “charmer” detained.

It was 6 o’clock last evening when the 
Charmer reached Vancouver, and it was 
three hours later before she sailed for Vio
toria. She had been detained here until 
about noon by the dense fog, and in conse- 
quenoe it will be late this morning before 
she will be able to leave. Other steamers 
were also detained by the fog.

Westminster’s Exhibition Superior to 
That of Last Year—The Best 

Ever Had.

coni
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dibo
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(From Oar Own CorreeDondent.)
Ivkw Westminster, Oct. 9,-The West- 

minster fair was formally opened to-day. 
An imposing procession started at eleven 
0 clock for the grounds ; the city band 
headed the procession, and the boys" band 
of St. Louie College brought 
Over one hundred blnejaokets were in line 
with two mounted gnus. The members of 
the B C.B G.A. looked truly soldierlike. A 
long line of carriages contained 
tinguished citizens and

Bood
MARINE notes. I ■ ■■

»Sfe’,kX;‘„"^rrA“lT^i^url',er
salmon into the ship Sardhana. She will 
leave for the North on Friday.

The U. S. fish commission steamer Alba- 
trow weighed anchor yesterday and return
ed to the Sound.

idAt ‘h® annual meeting of Columbia Dis- 
tnot, A O F., held in Vancouver on Tues
day, the 8th lnet„ the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year • H L Salmon, D.C.R ; J. O. Flei/ng, D.S C.R; 
t'o ',?1alpou* Diet. Treasurer (re-elected) • 
J. R. McKenzie, Diet. Secretary (re-elected).’

Ra„t„.^kJ,.B^.WN ?nd Mial Mildred J. 
Backus, both of this olty, were united in
TalkdV Bt ^h® Methodist parsonage on 
..Tm 7 ®J®nlng. by Rev- J- Calvert. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown left by the Sound steamer
tuiH ®»üVen, ^g 60 epeDd their honeymoon 
Welting the cities on tbe other side of the

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines is

man;
undeup the »ear.
Em
ban!
thatThe sealing schooner C. D. Rand, bound LJAAmA up^o'vanoouver X SS&StfSS "OOD'S

Sarsaparilla
American tug. She has as cargo 5H 544 ! 9™? absolute Ifttrlnslo fjUrit

°aa®* ®f salmon. Theuextealmonvessel tosall It IS not What W6 dMf hut

This morning the Charmer was able to 
vav" °° raffHiar time. She arrived in from 
Vancouver at about 3 30 o’clock yesterday
Uter Shi* tg ag,aiD aboot tbr6e hourî 
ihï na.?h k °? no ““il yesterday as

ï~d“.7. h‘4

Yesterday’s weather proved favorable to 
ibïe to mat* fl66t °f 8®al®r-’ aod f°Qr

thethe dis-
_ . , guests. Hon. Col.
Baker not being present, President Trapp 
opened the frtr, and on the later arrival of 
Ünted te6!?11 addre8e of welcome was pre-

flJY®i!air ie "^Perler to that of last year in 
..J ,ine’ “d the number present is grati- 
fyüig for a first day exhibit. The cattle are 
extremely creditable, there being an nn- 
nsnallÿ fine exhibit of beef and dairy stock 

• Th!*!* ** 8 fair number of excellent sheep! 
The dog show is far uho„d 0f 1894. The 
poultry show it exceptionally good Fin« arte, flower, and ladies? work are*^ 
improved, there being very muon
though the exhibits are not so
hlbhfinmTk? tb®ad °f la8t year, the ex- 
larly fin™ ® °°at,tty h®10» Partion-^sss^sr.as. a
trevelling daCU one of” th^LTteatnte.6

am!,®. ,howJ ^The exhibits of OkVll 
k Morris, and Falconer, of Viotoria are

Éüf^f

R^McKÎÏÏo^ 60 0rder by Vice-President Rev.

SttggawMsL»- ^».

appear that many carbon, are left to replace ^XK^retar®,608,11 by D'
hemselves or the districts be left in dark 5d^5^.^lh1 nlmT’A0, ^-Cavender.

*l"k “bron.h ,hl C«7)° JÏ"ttSUb“S nâlîS-““i mvk»."

to the enooesa of the recent harvest festival AdS. fcml"^n!ri!^URLr,ï,rt.op ™tieion
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The
kill*

more exhibitors, 
numerous.

suaiEven when all other prepay 
atlons and prescript! cme fail.

TI
indi
HoRev. s. W.^KSKettBS-S!

pletely cured her. W« we glad toreootn- 
pend Hood’s 8an&p•x4^B.,, *86*. VI 
û«ï»o, Clinton, (hSrio. CAeti,

TI
pub
tlvwere

Ferey, with 1.400 odd, and the Annie C.
N”»f »-i—s

add)
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froiand praise service.
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Bure than enabled me to notice teefrVen- S d®8?®Ildlng’ 1^ it tight at the 
era) appearance, which was that of com- That all he said briskly,
fortable tradesmen’s women folk. ïheir accmit ”otic®d» had the same foreign 
0leaks and hoods were plainly fashioned I did not ta,lsPokeLnglish, a singularity

ÜFe ana °f C0arse stuff’ theirPshoe were °hlk that tb^T^ UP4U 1 learned >«<*T
^ I and no jewel or scrap of lace peenino ont ln» h t ^ W?s tlle Lion's Whelp, trad- 

strayed them. Yet there was^omnrhin ‘ mf between London and Calais and 
in their carriage which could not be hid8 Mist*1 the ,atter Place, 
den, something which, to my eye told ste^M^h f,ertriln‘ nscended quickly and 
tales, so that minute by minute I bica e " baby ln her arms,
more sure that this was really an adven the W of n i " dcmur' Angering at 

M [U™. worth pursuing, and that London had If afraid untn h'1"" tind lookin« np as 
kept a reward in store for me besides its shartiv i T comPanion chid her 

[continued.] Cold 8tone8 and inhospitable streets. sLpassedme-Iw ”P’ but 88

So fur I had remained a quiet listener a m "" to rouse itself, the Udder Se^y-she sho^at°ne Side of
standing in the mouth of the lane which whkh 1! ^^™“n the lanes and alleys “nder her hood a look which disturbed ™
opened upon the court where they were w« m e between Cheapside and the river strangely. cn disturbed mo
The women had taken no notice of me' Z many people, chiefly 0f the lower It was the first r t . T
either because they.did not see me or bel of thhs’w "h'u‘r W”y t0 W0lk- Yet in spite and it was such a face as a maTrarate f06’ as she4hat Mlstress Bertram, brave 
cause, seeing me they thought that I was for thouelf tf °° to fear observation, gets, not because of its beauty rather hi" a passion of W" SC'f’ would burst into

a hanger on of the man before them. And with n Ill mornm8 was fully come cause it was a speakine face ’ I ll b Ihe h'll f 5age or tears. But apparentlyhe, having his back to me and his eyes on nhlu, ligbt had arrived such a thick and expressive whfnh a 6,trange ? bad°ne hope left. She looked at
them, could not see me. It was a surnrise cho^ing, yellow fog as I, being for the in8 hair swelling in thi^t + ark wav" T 1 tned to think—to think hard Alas
to— very great surprise, I IhS- neVr'expt eitlier Cïï o' equate The teef  ̂ ^ honrTad

three steps forward and grip- w^ hTd l l *", ?8 and blinding that features were regular, but the full ^ in the lnT i P?med frr,'-n that rascal
ped him by the scruff of his neck. Hu d a dlfflculty in keeping together Ups excepted rather thin rhll i I °Urt’ and we might expect him to

You have your orders, have you?” I Sue alTthn™T *“ hMd co^d «carceTy sL The nos!, toi, waTpramîuent ÊuTthe uS Vengeful aad ex-

num red in his ear as I shook him to and ®neanotber- In my wonder how my com eyes! The eyes seemed to „wir tbe I- e Ith a pos8e at bis back. Yet Ifr : wl.de the taller woman started back tonothLteeir thel,r way I presently failed brilliant thinness of the free and to urini suggested and tbe fog Presently
and iuv younger uttered a cry of alarm at ed the distal conditl°n and only remark- “ upon the memory. They were da Ik- I ffidTdd f “T®' “Lock here,”
my sudden appearance. “Well, you will Z tZZ aad exhaustion which one Bashing eyes, and their smT selmTI’ time ‘-if d T Speakl”« for the first

hey them. Do you hear? Your em "LIT 6uffÇrtng when she began, me perpetually to challenge to J T i ÎZ e„L 7°U d° Dot 8tarC until the fog 
ployer may go hang! You will do just hind T8 ^ her efforts, to lag be- repulse and even to goad Sometime H LbLILL™’,W<? may aa wel1 breakfast

•KSttSMssrasLrr11 »r ’RW«? ïaïAi»- 3-V
2zvïszr,a«”,«■; 4 »rs»“'n‘= ■*' rto-,"5r« r5=;s ^;arr!

LTTLhLLrTT^dT^” ^d^ LIT?t bB53"tr!l,Vli'1 not und<",

in old Arden forest. “You had better keep fe, hu rblld aloser to her, as though she once on board I glanced round fn™ * nf h despair she obeyed the motion 
quiet, or it will be the worse for you. Web “if8 "6 takf,H fr°m her by force, ber in the novefty of my position8 ThI the side^and mechanically and waiked to 
^ow, mistress,” I continued, “you can ^ ^ Jou will not trust me,” I an- Whelp was decked fore and aft nniv mnrP uinwi^6 younger woman followed
dispose of this little man as you pleasa ” t ran ’ let your f^iend carry it fora time, blackness of the hold gaping amidJhi 10 with snm l*’ 80,that 1 had to 8Peak to her

r&HHÎF'r™""-—
2SÎ5Si *• a““bt 1 - - * ÇSfSJ'Si-SÆSSÿi SSÏÏTJï“■* r «1

E50=”?:eE»

E rsassa :?a,;?£ïS F,—,- - - — su
tæs f. ïcs "ï.ï-- rr “• '-•« ■» ~ïï „r„hst sr rF8-F-"■
vague, puzzled tone. 8 m a ’me of shimmering light, which thty told “Nonsense!” cried my masterf, 1 with good cheer in my voice and a rebound was driftinTdoL.11311 Tu® bolow us,

»—*» k:sw*isÆ‘jnsss iss^ratosé£F"F astb5Hr-,«-‘Sws
rgî^rss’s'sss«ÿ ««Ksassssassas ^Skxirisrsis4^^"b»—.w-»,
“Now you have told him all.” ^ ^°"t8and crie8> and at last the regular “Yes, It would be dangeroul And tn i ST. f°g sallowed ns up quick as the Mistress BerfraLT l t”7 °baDce'n
^s~ssf*JMS£5s awjrr?r£=,r“- Ek::l

* k~t «’SL. toXïïrs ,yMi's,Br;r ,nP“ - ft'i: y"?,o ™ s? -£™:K==Æ=r hasssiKsSrrT
■L° L the woman went on, know onITate if S a minutes shall to start-to start at once, do you "hear™ vJF “,ark.hter majesty’s accession. touch and begun toculTfTLr T

clutching the child jealously to her breast ha Ur fa,tel is possible that we may The captain shook his head and aald ^®t after ail, without my happy thought down the stream NY, fast as I could
“Wh°Uf8LSbe S3W berself menaced afresh.’ happeLïrwiîl1 hi Ln fP°iDt’ and if tfaat sluggishly that it was impossible. SplttTng hadULaT^ haVe availed us little. We proclaimed my d'isœvery aL™awnka L°’

Who told you about the Lion wharf?” If PP u it will be. bad for me and worse on the deck, he around his haai iai .g I , d acarcely gone a score of yards bpfnm fears -■ I n,,v >, , . aDd awoke her
“Never mind,” I answerad gTLily. gallant lervTT T You >'ave done ul round in a Inothole Lmpossîbîe ” heT LliTT"8 Tad °f ^eraiLIoTtL twTi 1 mUttered

I have made a mistake, but it is easy to I am wfh J a’ b 4 you are y°uug, and Pcated. It would not be seamanshin to T v d°Wn tbe strand toward the wharf She turned and n„ . . 
remedy it.” And I took out my knife LTh. drag you into Perils which start in a fog. When the fog lifts we win s4ruck ro>’ ear They were proceeding in a low Lv AwL ,hf lnstant uttered
Sgf LD° 700 g0 on and leave us.” then IndT ° y°U' T?ke my advice, S°- ’TwiU be all the same tomorrow We theiT’ aDd T°, mi8bt not have noticed even li-hterTTmlVT ?“ °WD’ but

I hardly know whether I meant my Lwn'T leav! us u°^- I would I could sball lie at Leigh tonight, whether we In! appf0ach lf the foremost bad not by river I had rot ” £ , gla?ce up *he
threat or ncr--But-mrtjriseiito had no TItoV ’ sbe added hastily, “but that now or.go when the fog lifts ” go chance tripped and fallen, whereupon One nearer to m 1 T Jt—had stolen
doubts. He shrieked out-a wild crv of I t T™7 Purse.*’ c -. “At Leigh?—- ° ...... I laugh£d and another swore. With awarn- I throwLL ZL , 766 ncarer- and now,
fear which rang round the empty court— amT-TTF fi,ently baok into her “That is it, madam.” indbandI grasPed my companions’ arms suit of ul TlfemwfT WaS to^ot Pol
and by a rapid blow, despair giving him -wTL sbe said’ witb more “And when will you go from Leigh»” “dbn™ed thera forward some paces un two rowinu and T , T men on board,

F- «tssisisisr 5»»zszst&rjx'sz F--™-»= .™„„, rkr.isF-F™”-‘5

jF" *“Sb,ï.'zr8,r.r.”o ==.»...„„~iï^Tr.L°j.,ïïir Li7,TmrJ;s™pe--reach his knife, which was still in his gir TTF  ̂becaUS® ?* mi«ht hamper “But, man,” she exclaimed tremblim, h ^ My ear caught the jingle of IwTàwav L T and puHlng hard to
e, and I strove to prevent him. The w „!* be safer with you. Come, ^ith impotent rage, “did not Master I mf8 3Kd cIank of weapons. I B / <y Çm them. | fWHWMliiinrnnu,,----- rmi

mfnLraTS arP- bUt U lasted barely a ‘YouVLZ'ÏZ ? tbe wbarf.” Bertram engage you to bring meTlT and m'v watch’” I muttered. “Come awav andT 7 £rat length died I A BOX'?
minute. When the first eflfort of his de- .You mean t? she said. whenever I might be mady? Aye andnav a,nd “ake no noise. What I want is a lit- I! » °d ‘be work began to tell upon |----------------------
spall'was spent, I came uppermost, and he mv ?/„ tamty! I answered, settling yo“ handsomely for i Did he ’not si/ I thlf, waY- I fancy X saw it as we passed I wit Tt T® by little they overhauled us 1 ^
was but a child in my hands Present! v ™y cap°n my bead with perhaps a boyish rah?” ® UOt’ 8lr- d°wn the wharf. ” P3S8ed Not tbat I gave up at once for that Thev : 1 JT'
with my knee on hi! chestl lolked up T °f tbe braggart. ylSb “To be sure, to be sure!” renlied the t ^bey turned with me, but we had not T™ "P Some 60 -Vards behind and for a
The women, were still there, the younger attllT T’ dld not takeme at once 8iant unmoved. “Using seamanship and “I™ toany sWps before Mistress Anne Lnt”1110^5’ at any rate> I might put off
clinging to the other. a‘ ^ord, and her thought for me touch- not going to sea in a fog8 if itpiease vou ” kT Was walking on my left side stum- hT""3' aL ,that time something might *»#

Go! Go!” I cried impatiently. Each LT-JT mo™ because I judged her—I “It does not please me!” she retorted bled over something. She tried to save I L j At tbe worst they were only three i ! 
second I expected the court to be invaded I otaT DOt ®xacî1.y why—to be a woman not And why stay at Leigh?” • I herself, but failed and fell heavily utter „T Jr!P’ and their boat looked light andfor the man had screamed more than S blraTT » ^ °f other8’ “D° not He looked up at the rigging then down J8 “S 8b® did 80 a -cud cry. I sprang to J7 ,fSy to upset’
tn J f ey hesitated. I had been forced JntlvLtJd 8h® f“,d Blo!ply* ber eyes in- at the deck. He set his heel 8’n the knot hJ Ta.8sl8tance, and even before I rafJd oafs IR|UI1®d °n? 8avagely straining at the
to hurt him a little, and he was moaning L eJf d ?.n mlne- I should be sorry bole and, ground it round again Then ht Tj 1 ?aJ ™y band lightly on her mouth Thti B 4 my abest beaved and my arms
womaJy' tTT ar® you?” theTlZ LT 8 ^ UP°n y°®' Y°u are butL looked at his questioner Llth a braad sake^L v 1 ®aid 8oM7. “For Tety s The bTkL T™ With eacb strode

asked’ she whd had spoken all 7Anr1 WBf. „ t 6mile- “Well, mistress, for a very Td TJ- ™ak® no noise- What is the mat- hem, T}, ^ by us" We turned one ,
through. I And yet, I answered smiling, “there reason. It is there vour good man JLT I to ? | bend, then another, though I saw nothin» i

“Nay, never mind that,” I answered I iLhtTT5 3 îT®®Up°n my beadalready, ing for you. Only,” added this careful I “°b!” she moaned, making no effort tn I on wTh 1 saw only the pursuing boat
F0 yon go. Go while ton cat You LnT ® "Ti®88 lf 1 staid here. If you keeper of a secret, “he bade me notT T®’ ““y ank,e> ™y ànkle itL stra Î them 6 T ®y®S were fi«d, heard oTly '
know the way to the wharf ” kou w 11 take me with you, let us go. We have anyone.” aae me not tell have broken it. ” am sure I the measnred rattle of the oars in the row

“Yes,’’-she answered. “But I cannot I ° 4°° !,°?? already'“ I She uttered a low cry, which mi»ht t, 1 muttered my dismay, while Mistress I A two minutes,
go and leave him at your mercy. Remem- but she tntkeJT’ a8klng no questions, bave been an echo of her baby’s cooing fnd I ®ertram- stooping anxiously, examined but theTt Theybad Dot gained on us,
ber he is a man and has”— b”4 sh® looked at me from time to time In convulsively clasped the child more Holt th® mJured bmb. “Can you stand?” sh« fj 4h water was beginning to waver be-

“He is a treacherous scoundrel ” I an- onZ t ^*7’ ™ 4b°Ugh she bought she ly *o her. ' “He is at iLigh!” she mul" asked' [j.® “yeyes, their boat seemed floating
swered, giving his throat a squeeze “but hlrL LTOW m®"^aS 4hough 1 reminded mured> Bushing and trembling another T But “ was no time for questioning and lars ion J ITr® T®8 a pulsation in my
he shall have one more chance. Listen tZis LZ r f™- Baying liCtle heed to woman altogether. Even heTofce wal I 1 put ber aside. The trZ which had S I TV484 °f the oa^ I strng-
eirrah " I continued to the man, “and ion dTwn toîhT’T T and her compan- wonderfully changed. “He is reallyLit passed were within easy hearing and if bled’ Thli f T8ged' My knees treif-
stop that noise, or I will knock out your nffJjh 4 tb 4er' traversing a stretch Leigh, you say?” y there should be one among thLJfaTmJ Th boat shot nearer now, nearer
teeth with my dagger hilt. Listen Lnd staLkTrThlrJ,?T pUes ot wood and “To be sure!” replied the captain, with Wi4h the girl’s voice we might be pounced of TiurTh S° T4 1 could the smile
bo silent. I sball go with these ladies I and old rotting boats, be- a Portentous wink and a mysterious mil I uPon> or no fog. I felt that-i<-P«ro anj , mPb °n the steersman’s dark face
hinderPd°miSe this”if they are stopped or natoly U was hich Sï? d6ep* Fortu‘ Saf^6 ‘<He is there «afe enough! for lemony and picked Mistress and the^withT' °f /^itatlon. Nearer, I A Ijonriv Cf||l(fg|
to rh °n thelr way- °r if evil happen far toLo In ifLU i and 80 wo bad not Safe enough, you may bet your handsome I T”® Up in my arms, whispering to the “OuickTfj 7 J dropped the oars. H "*™l riOlflHl
to them at that wharf, whose name you Lnishfiriti, T u ^ 4u-°r tWO 1 di8tin- face to a rushlight. And we will be there ®ld®r woman: “Go on ahead' /think T “ChnnoT' .1 panted to my companions. ■
had better forget, it will be the wnrLfT guished the hull of a ship looming large tonight.” 1 De tbere aee the boat. Jt is straight lTfJJ ,,1 Lhange places with me! So!” Trem- MIDDIIGL I
You. Do you hear? You will suffer for I T°I!fh T f®8, 8nd a few more 8toPs She started up with a wild gesture For Luckily I was right It was thLho heT and aUt °f breath as I was, I crawled S O/1 X. IjnAnnlAuH J
J though there be a dozen gua^ahout LrTcTtT JT fl°atîng raft’ on the «momeut she had sat down^Jn . Jsk andso far well. Bui at Je moment I swTnfT T®" and gained the stern "--------------*L *

V ju Mlnd yon,”1 added, “I have nothing U Thfre LT onlTLT9®1 lay.mo°red- standing beside her and forgotten our 8p°ka 1 beard a sudden outcry behind us Bertram* sheLbT'h T® 1 PaSSed Mistress MAN whol.-o myself, for I am desperate already ” lonnLinL IiJ7 J ™an to be seen pe^‘ ana the probability that wc - = -*“• ?Dd knew the hunt was up. I nlun/d aa thevL.T Utcbed my a™. Her eyes, B~U55I! Would
vowed, the poor craven with >,ia ‘°unging on the raft, and tbe neighbor- ™-ver see Leign at an Now T I forward with my burden recl-io p,unged 8 they met mine, flashed fire: her iins l/l7/JIn Id >d'7 KNOW the GRANia

^tvs -Ah M&M sstissssr-knew even while I pretended to trustTm “Yes it Is the wh , V LMT pu^ as we came down to the wha“ round o sTTf”T® U8’1 oast » glance My « ® «pÿed to MmtM
that he would betray us Mv real xes, it Is tbe Whelp, madam,” the — I and had even noticed that the nart I , ~La see if there were any helu at Life, should write f™-

tray us. My real hope | man answered, saluting her and speaking lying in it. Now! if we could reaTi/T L , 1 “W DO sign ^ any. I aaw onL our WOad«fa?HHle
I “T1,?7 Jl4L a fore>gn accent. start down the river for Leigh Le Lteht floTn» T/T7 overhead and the stream CFît-' book, called “PER*

inmzg/h You are the lady who is expected?” y | by possibility gain that nl Ja’ m8Jî I JWg fwiftly under the boat. I drew FECT MANHOOD ’*
{M( “wfc^part Mïra^tatem'Lhthtgndin the'w“2 --r WTheTornMwt t

fog, which hid the river. “It has just scarce a whit behind me I J/a l J I Jii boat as the crew ceased rowing and.
turned, it is true. But as to sailing”— but reached it only as the foremoTT 4’ I “8 ™y attitude and'not liking it

She cut him short. “Go, go, man I Tell ___________ _ I caught sight of us I heard hi<f 0banged their seats. To my joy the man

yooroflptBln what I auj. And let down ---------- [ triumph, and somehow I bundled mtAir’ I litherto b®611 eteeHng flung a
=™ waft; ^ ». sswsi

- fef wnwsÆ-sLff.tts. w«',sr* £tzs-ssisssssspis
canvas, the whir of wings and shrieks of <®cel” Her voice was hysterical in ite'sud* fprang into as if floated awav anTwIs T® Etrembled for the women. 
nTiÆ T di8tont,hallof boatmen, den anxiety and terror as the consdoT T titoe But one second’s delay Tuid harshlTT'’tooU" he =ried tome 
Ab®U b1 tbe city solemnly tolled eight. ot our positon rolled baok upon her bave 0,11,0116 us. Two men were aireadv I hp«i.> w/ ,tbe queen’s name, do you

I i JT yonll8®r woman shivered. The Captain, listen, listen!” she pleaded ,n tbe water up to their knees and their I T «« Wbat do you in this company?"
®deJ. 8 to°t fapp®t ^Patiently on the ‘‘Let ns start now, and my bnsbanTtui Very breatb was hotonTf Jealwe b/ath^T ******* I was out of 
planka Shut in bythe yellow walls of 8,ve y°u doubla I will promise you don- 8Wypg otltlllto the stream. oSTwltb® * 6,°f,4,y- my eyes on his, I drew

fugitives knew the fhla—that as the the world, we three who had come together I think all who heard her were moved ford’ arid could pull a good oar FoTà I wteh hlm a°d drive the knife home

® * «sTn’ srtorsfsîESS
t left him p6f hope only I Mid forebodings. We looked tip, and I eaW i dM perceive a certain Mrxit ^6Pplly we were below JLmuinn 1 nnmna*"? ? ^ the world, I suppose, tor In

We went as fast as th 8 d°*>h nightohpped heads thrust ^^Woh Ml«bt have MumSdiJSÎ bridg® an^ bad t,6t Xt JT d»Wa ,«ut second befora toê
t as fast as the women could I over the bulwarks. A rope ladder cZ î&tÊïï* ITaT^n^iTf.‘Tr„*0 ■'

■ - ■ I -®k.“y and to1*

W 1 7guus ngnt in vain. When he answered 
“aturedly: “No, no, mistress, it is 

Ifelt tJT ItWould not be seamanship,” 
ebb nZ tte W® might 88 wel1 try to stop the 

Th Jt ® 88 move biro from his position. 
Ybe, leeims was a maddening one. The 

special peril which menaced 
ions I did 
feared

OF (ÙRIN3'
Ca.Rheumatism

•Neu([aU3ia •

in BackorSide
IV^\U5CILA^PuN§

:5 in'Using

intoSthrr b?W,SJnd 4hen faded behind us 
tel?4h a like some monstrous phan- 

’ aod 60 t°lcl of a danger narrowly 
JnJpcd’ l thought it best to run all risks 
and go ahead as long as the tide should

where. Another
fr.Fh ,H® was crouching for a spring 
I draw back a little, then lunged-lunged
anLhwbheiTtLdI‘d band' °Ur 8W°rd8 “
ana whistled—just crossed—and even as I

s“^k oVyth TT behind bia point the 
shock of the two boats coming together
Bung us both backward and apart A
“TutLTldT^H staggerln8 and throw
ing out wild hands. I strove hard to re
cover myself-nay, I almost did^o—then I 

ght my foot in Mistress Anne’s cloak 
which she bad left in her piacJand feU 
heavily back into the boat. “

I was up in

second, and away with

my compan- 
not know, but I knew thev

fear it fTmL’elT yTaJ'"7 reaSOn to 
nyseir. let at any moment,

that il f°8 which encircled us so closely
Ind tL\Tld bare,y 866 ^6 raft below

framn nf h°re D°4 at all> mi«ht come the
If /hfJ hTyln8 feet and the stern hail
th,tbe law- It was maddening to think of
this and to know that we had only to cast
kn JJ0?® or,tw° in order to escape and to 
know also that wo were absolutely heip-

-BY' It was strange how suddenly
AnTJhLT St7Uù inl° calm- Mistress 
Anne had bound her ankle with a hand
Wt eL“Ud bravely made light of the

g i’JlJ n?W 4h® 4wo women sat crouch
ing in the stern watching me, their head» 
together, their faces paie. The mist had 
olosed round us, and we were alone again 
gliding over the bosom of the great river

5?* down the sea. I was oddly 
ell^a Lbytbe strange current of life which 
for a week had tossed me from one adven- 
ture to another, only to bring me into 
contact at length with these 
sweep me into 
their fortunes.

Who were they? A merchant’s wife and 
her sister flying from Bishop Bonner’s in 
qmsition? I thought it likely. Their 
cloaks and hoods indeed 
could see of their clothes, ’fell 
a condition, but probably they
ZboajTLSe; TT!leir speech roae as much 

merLLL b J kncw ^at of late many Jnd might WiVC8.bad become scholars 
and might pass in noblemen’s houses 
Even as in those days when London 
fat and set up and threw down govern
ments, every alderman had come to ride in

EYWAhf. we had
UTHOn OF 

L|MAN^OF FRANCE 7
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[ Plaster*

moment—on my knees at

fp5=«3 -
eves In*/ 8h.C®4 °f flame sbone before my
ZwaV ? Jli TOUS Shock sweP‘ aU

fbIT } I 11 senseIess into the bottom of
happ^ed teLWelDg n°thing °f Wbat bad

less.
y. The duty renders 
'the U S- impossible, 
on the ground is an 
being tried before 

ph outside manufao-

two end 
the unknown whirlpool of

me.

boeit has been found 
11 and experimental 
ling on under peculiar 
Iter being teamed over 
R. There is an opening 
g brick manufacturer, 
section will not end 

i present requirement. 
I full supply for these 
ploy ment for a consid- 
len, contracts having 
lying of 10,000 cords 
mty of money behind 
pe works will be en- 
■ the requirements of

when I took (To be continued.)

THE WORLD OF SPORT.
THE WHEEL.

FINK SPORT ASSURED.
Vancouver, Oct. 8.-(Special)-Local 

Wheelsmen are enthusiastic over next Satur- 
ay8 meet- An unusual effort will be made 
0™80me of the events by the local riders, 

0ertai“ly have the opportanity
Ura for Zh7 8re 4,aking advantage of tio prao- 
Jm l .r com,n8 events on the track 
whioh the races will be held. Local 
are practicing with the danger of beinn over

toeWdhï,f,LkdmP^“nynd™^^,,It^ îbêm:L:0tTLVm7a,.eC7hee1VaraWlfng
S ®'d- -ave ? Hr

8aJ ZZIpe “9w“ J4™at tIheyCd‘d epLtet railed6 aPndrkeve°nedde ^ ^ **
Z It Ie .Wel1 donel” And though I qaired.
®a®gbt Mistress Anne scanning me once or 
twice with an expression I could ill inter
pret a smile took its place the moment her 
gaze met mine.

and all that I 
below such 
were worn

it o

waxed
as ^ou please,” he answered

on
men

schemes a tramway 
pm the woiks ro serve 
ropertiee. The man* 
brion works has con- 
I Rui mine for 36,500' v 
represent the present 

property. This ore at 
ay of Northport, and 
| treatment at Trail 

gain to the district, 
créât changes. It is 
as feared that North- 
eatiog point, but the 
favor of Trail, 
companies seeking to 

of Trail Creek ores, 
mprobable that they, 
e Columbia, if not at 
noining.

up where re-

thb irtp.
THE NEWMARKET MEETING.

N«»b„ k Jihird Plaoe- Lord Derby’s 
Newby won, Santenre second. To-morraw
testedfor. r6Wit0h atakee wil1 be °o°-

sparkling i

I
THE OAK.

QAUDAUR OFF FOR TEXAS.

*»"s ”«“•
tt.Lb‘«“.IS SJt -.’s; £f"4‘° ‘be singles, doubles and fours, in th? 
last of which he will have as partners. 1«
RoLri" ,r°«her’ John Teeroer and Erastni 
Rogers, of Saratoga. Gandanr sa vs h»l.
June* lnf^nnd nLXt year* Probably in 
th«Vd riUv,0w Harding on tee Tyne forsytesssk =■ m ~
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.;,4a Cesarewitoh stakes, 
iterdiy, resulted in a 

Blake’s black filly 
old, carrying 93 lbs. 

blor’s Bird of Avon 
a and Col. Lloyd’s 

(3 93 lbs ) third 
l race was a surprise 
f.R H. the Princa of 
it to the post a popu- 
krrying 144 lbs, while 
i, Byi quet 11(107 lbs. ) 
tnirers, and Cornbnry 
y admired outsider, 
rent emphasizes the 
d saying that there 
a as a horse race.

i

beke and them.
general gossip of current events.

uSs si^rir-^
Yeatman, the Washington, D C , oyoltot 

was aooldentelly shot and killed ’
at.Charlestown, W. Va.
nJv,T°ial ™eeti,”8 of the New York Yacht 
2-V- °°n,,ider Mr. Rose’s challenge for

tjSssi:mc I,‘°b"hM

be-is to discard paper 
i rooms with cretonne, 
)lland, denim and, In 
paper.

yesterday

BECEP- IIUHC SORBS CHUR

sag sssf-Æsassjf a
^eteH-cureS and it left m/ flîS sSS*°ffi

m

A‘ Hbaihers,
27 Woolsley St., Toronto,
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1895.8
THE TURNING POINTXTbe Colonist. ore Inform you that of the oath capital of 

this company, up to the present we have ex
pended in development and research only 
about £7,000, which has been remitted to 
British Columbia ; otherwise your capital 
has been lying in London at interest. We 
are now satisfied from the result of these in
vestigations that we are in a position to in
vest the money in a way which will be 
highly remunerative and with a minimum 
risk. That British Columbia is one if the 
very wealthiest portions of the Empire is 
already established ; ite salmon canneries, 
whioh this year will send 480,000 oaees,

, - , .. - , representing practically 5,000.000 of thisIt being among the first of the mining d^|o,ou8 fi,ebi and a vai„e of £500,000 ster-
companies of this province to be capitalized ling_ t0 market, independently of some 300 “ You will at once realize that it would
in London the following report of the extra- tons of fresh frozen fish .sent to the chief practically have been impossible to carry
ordinary general meeting of the shareholders markets of the Eastern United State, and through the scheme if your directors had 
ordinary general meetrag Canada ; Ite renowned seal fisheries, of not come forward and shown their oonfi-
of the LUlooet, Fraeer River & Cariboo Gold- wh,oh we bave heard 80 mnoh, its marvel- denoe in it by putting tbeir hands into i heir 
field Company, Limited, is condensed from louB and absolutely unlimited supply of tlm pockets in no mean way, and I may tell you 
the extended report published in the Finan- ber, and its great coalfields, have amply de- that °ne of yonr new directors hes sub 

i i w-œ. (i my A nn\ nf fh« i<vh nlfc • monatrated this : but your dlreotori are scribed £30,000 of the new capital, anotheroial New. (London) of the 19-h nit . that British Columbia cannot even one ha. subscribe £20.000, while I. myself,
“ An extraordinary general meeting of the be 000Bidered aB Be0Ond to Son*h Africa in have induced my firm and friends in this 

shareholders of the Lillooet, Fraser River ltB gold ptodaoing possibilities. British country to put up £40,000. I do not men- 
& Cariboo Goldfield, Limited, was held yes- Columbia forms about one-half of the tion this with a desire to advertise the fact,

. . tt . nu but because there is an option attached to
terday at Winchester House, Uld Broad •• great mineral belt this subscription on the same lines that have
street, C.E , for the purpose of increasing .. 0{ America, the southern half of which, already been adopted by the British South
the capital of the company, appointing ad- Bitnated In the United States, has given to African Company, and because we hope, that I These wonderful Dyes save thousands of 
dltional directors and altering the articles of tbe worid daring the last half century some- when,in twelve months, this option matures, dollars annually to happy homes in Canada,
association ; Mr. R. M Horne-Payne pre- thing like three quarters, or probably even by our efforts we shall have made the shares At this season, old, faded and soiled dresses,
siding. The Secretary (Mr. Edgar A. Ben- more, of its total gold supply. A glance at of your company worth perhaps, £4 or £5 capes jackets, and mens’ and boys’ suits can
nett) having read the notice convening the aDy mBp 0f the American continent will a piece ; and I do not wish you to be able be re-’dyed, and made to look as well as new,
meeting, show the Rocky mountain range, which is then, or even to think then, that we had at a cost often cents.

“ The chairman said : Gentlemen, I very praotioally the mineral belt of the American been gnilty of a breach of onr trust in mak- Diamond Dyes are the easiest to use ; they
mnoh regret that there are not more of onr oontinent, to be about one-half in the United Ing a profit out of the shares of the company, are the brightest, strongest and most durai» . 
directors present ; but the other members of gtateg and one-half in British Columbia and I wish yon particularly to note the Dots in ^sk por “Diamond”; refuse all others, 
the board are, as you know, resident in (Janad*. The gold of British Columbia first connection with this matter, and to note 
British Columbia. Some of them have been Oommenced to be exploited in 1858, and them well, and for good and all, and I may

here recently, but they have had to re- Bjnoe (ben hae yielded an output of about add that if any shareholder here would like
turn—especially Mr. Barnard in order to $500,000 a year ; bat this has of necessity to take part in guaranteeing the snbsorlp- 
look after the company’s business. I am been merely the result of the efforts of in- (ion of capital it is not too late for him to

that many of you have been taken by djyidual miners working with their hande do so ; and if he will call on me after the
surprise at being called here to-day for the aDd each primitive machinery as could be meeting I will arrange tor him to bave aa I BUb,crlbed by the present shareholders or 
purpose of increasing onr capital to such * (conveyed to the mines on mules’ backs for large a share of this responsibility, with ite warrant-holders upon having the option for
very large extent as that of which we 8*'’® . some 400 miles from Vancouver over the contingent reward, as be desires. a nerlod of one* year of taking, at par, a
you notice In the summons to attend the world famed Cariboo road, which might well „ __ further £100 000 of suoh increased capital,
meeting. I am also aware that some of the be described as a wooden bracket nailed on ™ SYN . it is resolved’that the directors be, and they
newspapers have criticised the amount of to the preoeipitons cliffs of the Fraser canon. “ will be managed by your company e Paris . emDOwered to enter into an
new oapital which we ask you to give ns as guch were the conditions of transit that it financial representatives, the senior member »re », £ dioate to oarry out
being ont of all proportion to the old capital, j, reoorded that all commodities were of whose firm is proposed as one of the new
and unreasonable in the absence of detailed practically of one value in the mines, and directors, and they are prepared to guaran- auli That subject to the foregoing re- 
figures, and, moreover, unreasonable inas- were Bold at so much per pouod, the freight tee the subscription of half of the new issue W > J , „ tfae new ehare, shall 
mnoh as the new capital required is more I 0j transport entirely obliterating the original —viz , £100,000—If it should not be sub- , * the control of the directors, who
than should be prudently expended on COBt 0f commodity, and making tobacco and scribed forthwith by the present eharehold- ... refuse to allot or otherwise
properties which e have acquired najiB 0f the same value per pound. ere, on condition of the syndicate having for - . tbe Bame to such persons on suoh

Ch.ngiog the weekly edition of the Col- I lbote m,„i,. doy* fot^the porpoee of giving yon the “ TBB MBAHS TB1N9rr . melnder of thePnew ieeoe. IheeeP.te proo- .“tocelhiok'fit “’d ” eU'"h tlm°" ”
onist too e.mi-weehly edition le o oooeider-1 f. f.ot on.... .Me. f- . îS £ „’,T. SSjZ&fSYiX-1 “ <«• Si

able advantage to subscribers in many ways, thousand ever asks an assayer for an assay •• which these dissatisfied shareholders have 0f the province, every pound of food, and ceeefnl South African companies, and I am I company be increased to ^ » cent General
They get their paper twice as often as they o{ any other metal. Now that the mines of asked for, and of explaining to you in detail every p|eoe 0f machinery, every spade, and oonfident that the shareholders to-day will , n,„ ,,, 5® in ’ Eairland • M
did and the news is more nearly up to date. Lhe Proyinoe are being developed, each the re,aeo“8 rn^nTa^elvTnc^Me ttTclnlUl every article of dothiog that went up to the feel and agree with me that they are f^r He0rt Rosenheim, Jules (Baron d* Maohiels),
_ . . . , *.uArA «in i . „„„ it desirable to bo largely increase the captc&i, few thouaanda of miners at that time en* and reasonable terms. Owing to the ino- ® 7® * po.ria andBesides containing fresher news, there will m.ne owner employs an assayer on the and ! trn.t and feel oonfident that before I gaged in this industry, were conveyed by portttnt increase In the business which It is Dr. Jnles Goldschm^t, all of Paris, be, and
be more of it, and that, too, for lees money, ap0t, and many appointments are open Bit down these very shareholders, who came t^e celebrated Barnard’s Express, one of proposed your company should undertake, they we hereby, appo QOnianction with
which is a consideration these hard times. ^ we|j qualified young men in that dlrec- here for the purpose of opposing our résolu- ^e few enterprises that have ever had the we feel that we should have a larger direc- ®?bor8 °* \ î, ° 1
The weekly edition of the Colonist has tion. A certificate from the Government tions wiil have made up their mmds togive permission of Her Majesty’s government to torzte, and we therefore ask you to increase present dire . o{ association be
• i eAA RAmi , . , .. . ,. **, us their hearty support. Since tbe forma- j8aue their own postage stamps, and whioh the number of directors from five to nine. J-n \ .been popular ; we expect to see the semi woald be an assurarce that the holder of it tion of thia company your directors fcjre L, founded by your present vioe ohair- We also ask you to ratify the action of your as follows : inserting
weekly edition still more popular. It is our wae competent to perform ordinary assays. energetically carried out the objects for man»a father, was praotioally owned and board in negotiating with Mr. Frank S. Bar- 'Vh ^ 8 the first direc-
object to give our subscribers the best The examiners are Mr. Carmichael, the which the company was formed, and which manBged by your vice-chairman from the nard, M.P., to act as managing director of after, ™ ® . «And as to anv
.„,.,.,h„„r„.hf,.h.di.-h.p „a ,h„ h„
ion, and we will not be satisfied until we high certificates of competency from Owens ”erviceB o{ Mr, B. T. Hughes as mining Pacific railway. You will, therefore, see 0f £1,000 per annum. I feel sure that the »nanoe of a resolution of the çompany to in 
have accomplished onr purpose. | College, which is one of the hast scientific anperin tendent, a gentleman of great expe- (hat In your vice-chairman, and the gentle- ehareholders will not only not hesitate, bat ^ number ot a rec _

colleges in the world, and Mr. Pellew-Har- rienoe, bringing with him the very highest man whom we ask yon to elect tc-day as they will congratulate themselves on the op- <( (“) f ,, , article
nf Vancouver who had the best of recommendations and a most snocestfal general manager of y onr company, we have portunity of electing and securing the ser- <o) By snbBtit g g

vey. of Vancouver, who had the beet reoord from California. Your director. “ man of lifelong experience, and whose Kioe. of men of suoh calibre and European *>i; article.56 : . ..
« A. fault with the Itrik nl“K iB aS8iylng to Swaneea’ d J have already experienced the benefit of his I ability to manage a great enterprise has reputation as those to whom I have already 56a. The r nrooerlv and

The News-Advertiser finds fault I ajg0 bolds certificates of competency and is excellent judgment, and feel that under fils been amply tested and proved It was not referred as being proposed as the new dl- travelling and other p P
Government for putting the Act Respecting { experience. guidance the company’s mining operations untU the year 1888 that the Canadian reotors. wZTe oomn^v and they shall aî.o be
the Public Health, of 1893, in force. Onr We tJ the Hon. Colonel Baker ^be KÆÆ^ndVan'y DIMCT0BS’ tfoi^ng

contemporary cannot eee why su * P oentedÿlates inetitning a course of In- ur oompany, or as soon after as your di- up the vast mineral’wealth to general enter- •• I am sure also that the shareholders rémunérations for their services viz , eao
should be taken at this time or what Btruotioii in assaying during the winter, motors had been able to secure the services I p]:lBe . but even this was of very limited will feel that it. li Only just that we dlreo-1 £200 per annnm, and. in ™®.“'r.enn
caused the Provincial Government “60 to be followed by an examination and the of Mr. Hughes and gather together the assistance, and it still left t&e belt known tors, who have hitherto acted for you with tore ihall be entitled to receive tor « l
think it neoe«»rv to brine into extotenoe a I bo be lollowfd Dy an examina». neoesiary force of men, operations were I mlnlng oimpB at several hundred miles no salary or recompense whatever, saving equally amongst themselves 10 per cent, ol
think it neoeesary tg„^|nar_ DOwers grantiDE of honor °ertlfioate*» “ wel1 8,8 oommenced on the Lillooet properties, and north and south of the road, and it was only the large interests whioh we have In the the profite of the oompany, after provid g
body whioh has snob extraordinary powers ordinary oertifioate. to the successful candi- under Mr- Hughes’ direction a very careful nraotioally not until last year that through shares of your oompany, should ask for some thereout for the payment of a ,CQ™u*at‘Y®
conferred upon it by the same Act which datee and tbat he has already had nnmer- survey was made of the property, to deolde the opening of the branches of this railway definite remuneration henceforth, consider- dividend of 10 per cent, on e s a
created is.” 10n. application, to join the course of in,true- how best to introduce the necessary water hi and the enterprise of ing the fact ‘hat we shaU now be called up- oompany. _ _____

We cannot say that we are surprised at I tioB. Fees will, of oonrse, be charged, and ^w'kep^wîkfa^ continu “thk provincial government “er/hes”serWoes to the direction of a large PROSPECTS OF ALBERNI.

the News-Advertlaer’e obbueenese, for applied to the general revenue. ongjy jn three shifts a day of eight hours “ in railway building the country was open- enterprise. I shall, therefore, ask you to ™ ,
it can be marvellously stupid when Coal assays are a specialty and require Laoh ; but in spite of this energetic investi- ed to any appreciable extent. Immidlately vote a resolution granting ns a minimum Albkrni, Oct. 5^-(Speolal) An opp -
_ , ^ \ bv be- II .ro nn* alwav. available gatlon it wae thought desirable to make | several local companies were formed with lo- «alary of £200 each per annum. As this, in tion stage line has been pat on the road be-
it has a purpose to ser y appliances which are not y ‘ such a very cautious survey of the position oal capitals, and they have met with oonsid- itself, will be a very small recompense for tween here and Nanaimo. A hotel is to be
ing blind to what is going 0,11 Some of the leading essayer in London before expending your money on the erec I erable success—one or two with enormous the time and work which we shall be called built at Cameron lake and another here. No
around it. But those on whose shoulders I not undertake an exhaustive analysis of I tion 0j flQmei and machinery that lb was success. One mine alone, whioh twelve np0n to give to your affairs, we shall ask new discoveries have been reported dtmng
the «reservation of the public health rests 00al. bnt refer the applicant to specialists in only about six weeks ago that the exact line months ago changed hands at $75 000, has yon to give us, to divide amongst us, 10 per the last few days but several claims nave
tne prese ___r_i—a id . . . . , I th« w»t«r tn he bronnht on was finally I within the year been purchased by a eyndi-1 cent, of all the profits we shall make for you | been bonded.
wopW-Mgreatiy w«ting in discernment if that branch ot ^ying. determined.” cate of United States capitalists for $1,500,- after a dividend of 10 per cent, cumulative ou used Internally relies and cures
they did-not see that the present is - a tune Having entered Into a detailed desorip- 000, and I see in the local newspapers a rn- has been paid on the shares. In conclusion, I oronpi gore throat, asthma, bronchitis, and
In which they should bestir themselves ànd LORRKUTKD. tion of the properties, the Chairman con mour that it has now been formed into a x may say yonr directors consider that the I similar complaints. Used externally It cures
. , . ^..ili. nrfcantioe to prevent ------ , L. , tinned : “ Meantime, your company has oompany, of which the purchase price is company now embraces every element of rbe”mattom. lumbago spr^ns. brntot», gaus.oÎ IZL. A mimepre.entation of the action o ‘“Xk possession of $2,000,000- This look, like a very big ,a0(£m, aad every element necessary to en-. ££
the Intrednotlon and spread 01 awe the Government whioh certain cranks will <4 jump, but in the case in point I have reason &ble it to become one of the great enterprises , , • __________.
They see that the oholeta le raging in Japan . . flourlahing before the public is the “ ALL THE PB0PBBTIES to believe it is one whioh is amply justified 0f the day. It has a vast field of praotioal- ’yroTICE TO FARMERS and others ne^d-
and China and they know thsit It hakheen I F pAnA-fti “ mentioned in the prospectus, with the ex- by the output and product of the mine in I iy unlimited mineral wealth, the sympathy LX ing agricultural drain me. Having“T ”ds and U doing “d allowance, to the AgontGsnsrsl of one lease, with regard to which, I qLation. These local companies are only Lnd support of the province, greatrailway I Works, in ^nth ^tich. and
taken to the H I for British Columbia in London. after very careful investigation and the I jaB( commencing now to make a regular out-1 facilities, ample and cheap water, coal, I „on same for cash shipped by rs$l or
great mischief there. They know, too, I ^ anyone will take the trouble to turn to I sinking of further shafts, Mr. Hughes re- pat, and it was not until the end of this timber, and labor, an invigorating and good boat. S. Tranter, Slugget P. O., or to 94
the oondi tions in' many parte of the province estimates for 1895 6 he will find under ported that the prospects did not warrant year that, attracted by the sncceee of these climate, ample capital for ite present neoessi-1 Fourth street, olty. se21-lm

f.vnruhle tothesnreadof zymotic diseases “ ,  ..... . .„n„„ the expenditure of the capital necessary to preliminary companies, large amounts of ties, and a directorate containing some of
are fayo$able totheepreaaoi . vote No. 253, for Immigration, the follow- work jt, but advised, if possible, obtaining United States capital and capital from East- the most experienced and enooeeeful local
and they are consequen Y ing : I from the same vendors certain other proper- ern Canada were sent into British Columbia men ; whilst, from the
if British Columbia ever needed the services London offioe( galariea and oontingen- ties of theirs in the immediate vicinity, and $or investment.”
of an Intelligent and an energetic organiz- 0iee..............................................................$5,0001 found more valuable. This has been sue- Reference having been made to the I

tb- «reservation of the public Miscellaneous................................................. 4,000 oeeefnlly accomplished ; the new properties .« Gold Boom in British Columbia ” and the » represented on its board, it hae the asanr-
ation io p -------- have been thoroughly and carefully exam- encouraging prospects, the chairman went I anoe that it will always have ample means
health it does at present. $9,000 ined, investigated, and proved, and so far bn to eay : “ Before, however, going into at its disposal to continue successfully its

Experience should have convinced every «- to the Aoent- promise exceedingly well. From week to guoh a great enterprise as the development operations. Finally, your directors have
intelligent man In the Province that it is Namely that $5,000 RO«e to the Agent ^ HaghegsJportB on both more and Lf the . reason to believe that the legislature of

It tn nroclaim a Health Law when I general in London and the other $4,000 for I mQre favorably. One appears to be a#a!u- “ mining resources or B. c. British Columbia, being fully aware of the i
too late to proo . ., immigration purposes in the Province—In able gravel gold mine, and the other con- „ before committing themselves to keen competition of other oountrlee to ee- RnAnniio fn- Lifnmn To.m
disease ha. made ite appearanoeinthe ^ not a oent 0f the $4,000 under siste of two claim, on a gold quartz reef. t”, ̂  LVekPm3wMohyon“ present ?"e capital for .the development of their ftHJjWDS M flUlUIllll 16IU1
country. Meaenres taken In haetewhen ^ to the London office, but which assays anaverage o two onnoee to ®onB reqnlle, and the expenditure on industrie., will recognize the efforts of this M J Sentpmhpr ?fl(l
there U a panic in the country »re inade- 1 oLonent. of the Government the ton,free ?old-and Jhi*’ ?win8 t0 •• machinery neoewary for the profitable work- company to open up the miner^ resouroe. of H8nQay, WpieiHDer
ouate aud it take, a long time to abate the lt ,u,ta 8ome °PP°nenba of the Government oonvenie t location, Mr. Hughes eay. o io t of th/m yonr alreotore have felt that the province, and to extend to it every en-
qnate, ami B . to pretend to believe that it does. be worked at a cost of not more than 251. fh” t bave BUfficieDt oanitai at their couragement and legitimate aeebtanoe. I For Boarding or Day Prospectus applyalarm and restore confidence at home, and a * ---------------- ------------------ per ton by the ordinary cruehing prooese. baoL to know that they can cirry through trust, gentlemen, that when the time again
still longer time to restore confidence in tbe DANUBE ACCOM HOD ATION. The vaine of these properties was praotioally 6b|g work to a BOOoeesfnl issue, and that oomee round to have the pleasure of meet-1 aui-d&w
health of the Province abroad, and to repair ------ ascertained by Mr. Hughes before their ao- th have a BUffi0ient financial backing to ,D8 Yon* assembled together here, which
'the damage which the lose of confidence has To the Editor :-A person signing him- quleltlon, and his opinion has since Jrantee them large additional capital U be at no very dietant date, I shall have I GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,
tneoamage wn.o h1{ PaMeDger wr0te a letter to the Province been amply justified. Before pass- *he regulte whloh they obtain justify them the gratificationof asking yon to vote the nnrDO AnDn A
waeed- the complaining of the accommodation on board Ing away from the Lillooet proper-L for |fc They have, in the scheme Payment of a enb.tantial dividend on yonr p

8o important U it tnat the people of the the D4nuba He finds fault with the food, tin I have the pleasure of telling yen wMoh to.ds ,ay before y0Ui aooom. shares. I shaU now be very happy to an-1 L- * 1 W W VV/VSN/»
Province should be kept free from alarm the condition of stateroom, and the bedding, that on Monday last we received a cable_ lilbed theBe endg. They have suooeeded ,wer anY questions which any shareholder , BREAKFAST-SUPPER,
with reeneot to the introduction of oontagl- If the Passenger had, as he ought to have gram from Mr. Hughes stating that he had in obtaining the guarantee of amply suffi maY wl,h to put to me, and shall then pro- .>By, thorough knowledge of the natural
witn rwpeut w neighbors done, signed hto name to-hie letter, I would now sank on to an undoubted old channel Q, t |tal to work year present poB oeed to move and explain the resolutions laws whioh govern the operations of digestion
on. diseases and that It._ Lave’taSwn how to treat him. HI. being on the Fraser river of very «.“ions, and they have7 .Uo succeeded in which we ask you to agree to to day. I ^d nutrition, by a Vr.
should have no cause to suspect that ite an 1 afrald ^ do B0 ghowB that he knew he wae I “ great richness in free gold, obtaining, perhaps, the strongest financial | (Applause.) ^ Eppe hasPnrovided for onr breakfast and supper
thorities are lax and neglectful in matters nol stating what was true. I say without „ and hag algo lack on to the ancient jnno- backing whioh lt U possible to have in all On the chairman resuming hto seat no a delicately fiavoAd beverage whioh may save 
in whioh the public health to concerned, that fear of contradiction that the food supplied tnre o£ the Cayooee creek with the Fraeer Europe. Amongst the new directors whom qaef.tjon?.W8r? “ke<** an? he ®xpr®“ed the „h^J7fln^rticlesof diet thata iron
we Inollne verv mnoh to the opinion that to passengers on the Dumbe to the very | rlver_ and asking us to Immediately author- we ask yon to elect to-day will be seen the g*»tifioationof toe directors for the °o°- iytutio^may be graduSly bnilt up until strong
we inoline ry ,,, boet that can be procured to the market. It jge tbe ertetion of pumping machinery to names of certainly two of the best known Sdenoe the shareholders had shown. enough to reelsVevery tendency to disease,
the Act Respecting the Public Health should ^ be served In the ..me style ». on L" p on? toe watorP There to no reason to European banker, and financiers. They « ^solutions. HuuM ^™btie^atodiee a~ floating
be never allowed to remain in abeyance. The board an Atlantic liner but it to unobjectlon- doubt tbat Mr. Hughes, who is an exceed- need no words from me to recommend them Phairman than moved the follow mav^ eacane^manya fatal
machinery known to be necessary to stamp out able as far as quality and cleanliness are oon- ,ngly mutions and coneervative person, to yonr favorable consideration. The poet- wh|oh were ,e0onded by shÆiÿkeeping onre^ves well fortified with

wmklng orfcr, •opMdonmadoUo, k a ,aa„o„, boddiog, Uo. Lj’ aU oomp^y to French Eiptontton Compuy, ,nd 1- m„ a. o«d»lol tb. oomp.nv b, USuSS-KSil=«

promptly and effectively at a moment a no- clean and in good order at all time.. Pas- congratulating themselves on having equally encoeeeful connection with other ^ Jwn m hv thZ J of 1AHFS FPPS & CO Ltd. Ho. .œopathlo Chem-
tioe. A Health Act almost Identical to eengere generally eo far from complaining of °«e of the most valuable properties ol tempanles, have proved an each I "^l^&ndo^ K gS ocld w
every respect with the one enacted by our *b* Attention? paid “Sf,time’ Wbll,t,d,®V6loping wi,k aU po'' “ ample introduction «*(2) That each of the present eharehold-
Provincial Legislature to 1893 to, If we do lhem andthe g^d order in whioh every- b^dh^vf ^l.?6 dtvôted toeîrjne^e. to„for kUMna“e,,t0 ‘he British market, er, andw^rant-holders shall have the op- 
not greatly mistake, constantly to operation thing to my department is kept. With re- p^cting and the examination of 8ot.lms ™ SeltemW^ °*°t
tothe Province of Ontario. And properly haftsly^' toL^he a^,DM to hta^!? Dr! M.nb.^togftttT Kg^.ltotted^

so. For what lignifies the comparatively found Tgrmln ln big Cabln \e must have “d ^i^o’nr^rHta^whio^hEva been di Goldeohmidt we have a scientist and a him or her for payment to oaeh, by such to-
emall sum .pent every year to salaries to brought tt there himself. There wae none geoiogist of tihe very higher order, and to statoent. as the director, may determine,
health officer, of one kind and another when to the oabhu before became on board and I being worked on a Urge

r” /TSi,SS!a£“n«..>» ................................ ..................................... .......
snre to suffer for want of an aotlve and effec- ^---------------- I and indefatigable efforts as Agent- for each share now held by suoh shareholder I % A Z 1 I I I Æ \Æ
tive organization for the preservation of the T„Yin. MINING PROPRRTY adopM ttooughout, d to ™ ™ ®™8 General we largely owe the fact that we or warrant-holder. 1 \M\M H | |A Y

■sail TBXU>iFe0PEBIY- “lkss3•■«*>»Ksriss?■srïïSIVwrr«iorv i.n .bo-ld be rom.mberod OM ttoo m Mr. W». lb. loi- Ipn a It.l.loropofll. .1W BriSA cSmobUo .won», udoho n orgulJd by tb. oompuy', Wok.t,, all,
always agencies at work whioh are detrimen- lowing to the editor of toto paper. |Hve Prope^“- ™11",me -5“^’ ,?,„JP for seven or eight year. Minister of Public whioh the director, ofthts oompany and the
tal to the public health, and whioh if not „ f , shares to totooompai^. ^Yonr directors Workl in British Columbia, we have one of broket, had taken a considerable ehare, and,.

watched nr*1 V-Tf* to check ate B**tor Ffctorto CojoniM. VUtoria, B.C. | Propertlee “ be" I the very first men M local experience and I whioh will be managed by the eoropany’e Capsilles
lhlf ■ ' 1mb aarfonj I I *** ** ”*** promt,lng- judgment. But if amongst out new direc- Paris brokers (the senior member of

certain to do mtoohlef more or lest S3todtoiera?3Mitortmt.P ^ "CAPITAL expended up to date, I tore we have men ef great finanoial position whose firm to propoeed as one of the rt r
The work of preventing disease does not, to I Wi*. Woodruff. ] “ Of oearse, at this meeting, being an ex-1 and name, I ban assure you that they are additional director.), had offered toi ado *xport Bottling Agente to J.J. fc 8.—
the thonghtlase and unintelligent, appear to I , " 1 ■' - I traerdtoary one, it to not proposed to snb-1 merely typeiof the gentlemefiWho hare put guarantee the enbeoriptiou at par of n v s. OO- LONDON
he important, but it to, if the oonntry is to] Subscribe for Tn Wolkt Coloioh. j mit any detailed a coo ante, but your direet-l together their money to subscribe out new £100,000 of the new toroe. if it should not be 1 mrlt

capital, and there are many other names on I 
the list of equal celebrity. When yonr dl 
rectors had made np their minds that it was 
for yonr best interests that we should ex
tend onr operations on a large scale, they ] 
consulted their brokers in London and In 
Paris as to how this might bs done, and 
yonr brokers organized a syndicate to guar
antee a new capital, in whioh they, them
selves, showing their good faith in the en
terprise, have taken a very large share, and 
in which yonr directors have also taken a 
very large share. I wish particularly to 
draw yonr attention to this fact.

“CONFIDENCE OF THE DIRECTORS.

B. C. MINES IN ENGLAND.be kept to a good sanitary condition, abso
lutely necessary,

The Provincial Legislature did a wise 
thing at ite last session in appropriating » 
consider, ble sum for the preservation of the 
public health. I-e members foresaw that a 
contingency like the present might arise and 

The Colonist Printing & Publishing Co’y, tfaey did well to place in the Government’s
I hands a sum sufficient to put the Health 
Aot to operation and ensure the security of 
the public.

We do not think that the News-Adver- 
PUBLSHED EVEBY DAY EXCEPT UOSDAY. | tUer will make any political capital for its 

rat Year, (Postage Free to any part ol party by its attempt to bring discredit on
Panada)....... 'àtthësàinèrate.-'-~~ ** I the Government because it Is desirous to

Per week udelivered)   — — — ü I preserve the public health and because it
THB WEEKLY COLONIST. has taken to time the preoantione neoeesary

pap Year, (Postage Free to any part of I to effect this important purpose. We, too, 
me Dominion or United States)---------$ Ï 00 wtmld - t blnt that the means it is takingSlX fJYif;flH , r ••aeeeeeeeie• ■■ ■ ■ ■■ • ■ A mar | •

Three Months...................... ................ t>o Injure the Government are neither politic
8?2^OMlnftU°^arePay Photic. There are subject, whioh

TO HOME COMFORT AND seCCBSS 
IS GAINED BY THE USB OFShareholders’ Meeting of the Lillooet, 

Fraser River and Cariboo Gold- 
Field Co.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1895.
-

rUBL'SHED EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY
BY

[1 <1Increase of Capital Anthorieed to De
velop the Properties of the 

Company.
I Limited Liability.

A. G. Sargison,
secretaryW. H. Ellis,

Manager. l
^ XITERMS :

the daily colonist.I J

sc

v/.'ymF !

A<>1*

good sense and regard for the public wel
fare should prevent even the scheming party 

.^U^^ed^™ve^htoSnof“ I politician from meddling with for merely 
transient character—that is to say, advertising I factious purposes, and measures taken for
îûrîmg^utiniMsTGovernjSnt smdLand Notices | the preservation of the public 

—nuBiehed at the following rates : Per line,
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise-

ADVERTISINQ RATES:
DIAMOND DYES.

health car-1 y
tainly belong to this class.

ASSAYBRS’ EXAMINATION.°Mere than one fortnight and not more than
*l5Se^m<mmIvreek and not more than one I Some misapprehension appears to exist as
^No'^oCthan'one week-30 cents. to an advertisement lately published by the

Ko advertisement under this classification Minister ot Mines, stating that an examina- 
Inserted for lees than $3.60, and accepted only 
lor every-day insertion. ^ .

Theatrical advertisements, 10 oents per line ! |ng an(j that those who passed the examina-
**AdvertiBemcntg nnaooompanied by specific tion encceasfally would receive a Govern- 
"SS^SiSïïtî^Sntiânrif More expira- ment oertifioate of competency. It hae been 

don of special period will be charged aa lf interpreted to gome quarters that 
“Liberal SowanMMJn yearly and half yearly | ernment intended a compulsory examination

for all persons practising assaying m the

Direction Book and samples of colored cloth:
tion would be held for competency to assay-1 free; address

Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal P. Q.
over

aware
the Gov-

"TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per line 
solid nonpareil First Insertion, 10 cents ; each Province, but snob U manifestly not the 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad- 
yertieements not Inserted every day, 10 cents case 
per line each insertion. No advertisements in-1 plainly show to those who wish to read
"weekly*8ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cento them intelligently. The examination wae

NOad' °™fin®d t0 aB0Ying those metals only which 

■ - - are generally offered for assay—namely,
THB SEMI-WEEKLY “ COLONIST ”, | gold, silver, copper, lead and Iron and the

oertifioate of competency merely included

as the words of the advertisement
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“ POWERFUL FINANCIAL CONNECTIONS
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